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1

2 nr.J. Let's go on the record. And itis 10:07 on January 25th, 2022.

3 This is a deposition of Mr. Benjamin Williamson conductedby the House

4 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol

5 pursuant to House Resolution 503.

6 So at this time I'd ask you, Mr. Williamson, to introduce yourself with your full

7 name and then spell your last name.

5 The Witness. Yes. Full name is Benjamin Williamson. ~ Last name

9 Williamson

10 veJ. Thank you very much. And | see that you have your attorney

11 present as well

2 Mr. Howell, if you don't mind introducing yourself.

13 Mr.Howell. Yeah. MikeHowell, H-o-w-e-+1.

1a McQ. Very good. Thank you.

15 So this wil be a staff-led interview. We've kind of discussed some of that before

16 wewent on the record here and I'v discussed that with Mr. Williamson - or, excuse me,

17 Mr. Howell before.

1 And the deposition will occur primarily through the questions that | ask, but there

19 are other people who are in the room and who might participate from the virtual

20 platform that we're on, Webex, as well.

2 So for your knowledge, I'l go ahead and introduce the people that are here and

22 also the people thatIsee right now on Webex.

5 My name is[EI 1m senior investigative counsel to the select
24 committee.

2 Tomy right, your left on the screen,sl +e is counsel to Vice Chair Liz
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1 Cheney.

2 To my left, your right on the screen, isll He's chief investigate

3 counseltothe select committee.

a in the room withus JE He sa staff member for the select

5 committee who's going to be assisting throughout the deposition, but | don't expect that

6 hell be asking any questions.

7 1 do see online here we have Vice Chair Ms. Cheney is with us right now, and | wil

8 announce her presence. There sheis. She just appeared on camera.

9 Ms. Cheney. Good morning. Thank you for being with us, Mr. Williamson.

10 The Witness. Good morning.

1 Mr. | believe we also have Mrs. Stephanie Murphy, another memberof

12 the select committee.

13 Mrs. Murphy. Good morning. ~ Good tobewith you al,

1a nr. JE. Good morning, Mrs. Murphy and Ms. Cheney.

15 I think that's all we have for right now. If any other members join, like | said

16 before, will try to notify you as soon as | can so you know that they're in here.

FY Andtypicallythe way it's been working is that, because of some of the bandwidth

18 issues and others, the members have kepttheir cameras off. But then when, if they

19 have a question or would ike to jump in, they'll turn that on and wil ask you questions on

20 camera.

2 So any question about that?

2 Mr. Howell, Yes, one real quick based off our earlier discussion.

5 ve. Yes.
2 Mr. Howell. You identifiedJ 25 counsel to the vice chair, Liz Cheney.

25 Are you able to use those designations for other people in the room and as they speak, or
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1 isitonlylfthat has the special designation only related to Liz Cheney and not the entire:

2 committee as you kind of lid out before?
3 vir. J. That's right. The only designation that's particulartoa member in

4 this room right now is MrJEsitting to my right as counsel to Ms. Cheney,butwe are

5 allselect committee staf.
5 Mr. Howell, Understood,

7 Good toseeyou,Il}

8 MrEL Good to see you, Mike.

5 MS Very well

10 So under House deposition rules, neither committee members nor staff may
11 discuss the substance of the testimony that you provide today, Mr. Williamson, unless the

12 committee approves ts release. But you and your attorney will have an opportunity to

13 review the transcript, and that in a way precludes you from talking about your testimony
14 ifyouso choose.

15 Now, there are a few ground rules, and some of this we've discussed with

16 Mr. Howell and you before we went on the record. But we wil follow the House
17 depositionrules that we've provided to your counsel previously.

1s And under those rules counsel for other persons or government agencies are not

19 permitted toatiend this deposition. But you are allowed to have your own attorney
20 present, and Mr. Howell is here for that purpose.

2 So there is an offical reporter who's transcribing this. They may come and go.
22 The way it works in the House is theyllkind of switch out for eachother as time goes on,

23 and so you may see one or more on the Webex ink here. And they wil be taking down

24 a continuous record of the deposition, though, and there won't be any gaps there.
2s If there are any issues with that, they will speak up. And we ask them to do so to
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1 make sure that they're accurately capturing both the questions we're asking and the

2 answers that you're providing.

3 But tothat end, they can't take down nonverbal answers, if you shake your head

a or "uh-huhs" or something like that. So we ask that you provide complete answers and

5 full phrasesor wordsthat they can take down.

5 And I'd also ask that, because of the court reporter and particularly on a virtual

7 platform like this, it's hard if both people are talking at once. So | will do my very best to

8 let you finish your answers, and | just ask that you do your very best to let us finish our

9 questions before we jump in. It's not quite a conversation like we're used to in real life.

10 If you don't know the answer to something, we ask that you say that. That's

11 perfectly fine if you don't know. If you need clarificationof the questions that | ask or

12 that anybody asks, please ask for that, too. That's something we could do. I'd rather

13 make sure that you understand what we're asking than have you answer something that

14 you're not sure about.

15 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege that's recognized

16 by the select committee. And if you refuse to answer a question based on a privilege,

17 then staff, we can either proceed with the deposition orseek a ruling from the chairman

18 on the objection. And if the chairman overrules such an objection, you are required to

19 answer that question.
2 1 will say | understand that you received a letter from the White House yesterday,
2 from Deputy White House Counsel Jonathan Su, | believe, that discusses some of these

22 privilege issues. And | just want to confirm with you on the record that you did receive

23 that letter.

2 The Witness. ~ We did

2 nrJ Oka. Verygood. Thank you.
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1 Any questions about the processes I've laid out so far, either you, Mr. Williamson,

2 oryou, Mr. Howell?

3 Mr. Howell. No. Wehearyou.

a The Witness. Good.

5 MJ | do want to remind you that this is a deposition. You will be

6 placed underoath. And itis unlawful to deliberately provide false information to

7 Congress. And that could be a violation of certain criminal statutes, including Section

8 1001 or statutes discussing perjury.

9 Do you understand thataswell?

10 The Witness. Yes.

1 Mr Verygood.

2 Then at this time Id ask that you stand and raise your right hand so you can be

13 swom.

1a The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under penalty of perjury that

15 the testimony you are aboutto give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

16 thetruth?

FY The Witness. | do.

1 weJEL Very good. Thank you, Mr. Williamson. All right

19 EXAMINATION

2 ov vr

2 Q  Sowellistart. Unless you have anyquestions about anything we've gone

2 over, wewilstart. And i put — ask [Ilo put exhisit No. 1 up onthe screen. And
23 thisis going to be a copy of the subpoena that you were given.

2 50 0n this exhibit No. 1, this is a subpoena from the House of Representatives to.

25 Benjamin Williamson.
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1 Does this look likea copy of the subpoena that you received in this matter?

2 A ltdoes.

3 Q And are you the Benjamin Williamson who's listed on there?

4 A lam

5 Q Alright.

6 1 understand you have Mr. Howell here and that you have discussed the subpoena

7 likely with him I'm not going to ask youfor the contentsof any of your

8 conversations - but that in doing 50 you've also looked for records that are responsive to

9 the document schedule in the subpoena. Is that correct?

10 A Comet.

1 Q And the select committee has received a production of records, mostly, |

12 believe, if not a, text messages from a phone ending infill

13 Is that your personal phone, Mr. Williamson?

14 A Comect.

15 Q Did you use any other phones at the time period in question? And

16 primarily that's November of 2020 through January of 2021.

7 A No, not that I recall, other than my work device, which would have been at

18 the White House.

19 Q Okay. So that White House work device, you turned that in when you left

20 atthe end or middleofJanuary?

2 A Correct.

2 Q And you don't have access to any of the records from that, correct?

23 A ldonot.

2 Q Very good.

2 Now, | don't believe we received any emails. Did you look in any of your
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1 personal email accounts for records that are responsive to the subpoena?

2 A Yes, I looked in my personal email and did not have any.

3 Q You did not have any responsive records?

4 A Correct.

5 Q And messagingapps?

6 A Yes.

7 [Reporter asks for clarification.)

8 The Witness. We pulled ita litle bit closer. ~ Hope that helps.

9 Mr.J If we may take just a moment, there's an audible alarm that's going.

10 offin our building right now. ~ So if we can gooffthe record for maybe a minute and

11 welllook nto this quickly.

2 The Witness. ~ Sure.

13 Mc. Thank you

14 (Recess.]

15 MrEL Allright. Then let's go back on the record. It's 10:21. We're

16 backon the record, and we're just talking about Mr. Williamson's document production.

7 ov vr.J:

18 Q I'm curious about various messaging or social media apps, as well, that you

19 may have lookedfor documents in.

0 Did you use WhatsApp?

2 A Ididnot. have never had WhatsApp.

2 Q Okay. How about Twitter? Did you look in Twitter for any responsive

23 documents?

20 A 1did. believe I turned over a coupleof direct messages to you all at least

25 one that I'm aware of.
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1 Q Okay. Verygood. And I may ask you about that. And I'm sorryif|don't

2 know the format, only because I'm not a Twitter user myself.

3 And |did see something from Facebook. So | imagine you searched that as well?

a Aldi

5 Q Okay. How about Parler and Signal? Did you use either of those, and did

6 yousearch those?

7 A Rarelyl would use Signal. did search those.

5 Parler| don't believe | ever used when | was in the White House. Maybe

9 a okay.

10 A Maybe once through an account for Mr. Meadows. ~ But| looked and made

11 abestfaitheffort. Didn't find anything.

2 Q Okay. Verygood.

13 And then did you look for any computers that you may have used that may.

14 contain relevant documents?

15 A Yes

16 Q  Youdidn't find anything?

FY A I madea best faith effort and searched through everything that | had.

18 Q Okay. Verygood. |appreciate that, Mr. Williamson.

19 And we're going to go through a number of the documents that you provided

20 today. Ifthere's anything that we don't go over that youthink would be helpful that you

21 provided or otherwise, please reference that, and we can look at that and try to pull that

2 upaswel.

2 But as for your background, | understand you went to Patrick Henry College and

24 graduatedin 2015. Is that right?

2 A Correct.
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1 Q And then from there didyou join Congressman Mark Meadows the same

2 year? Was that your first job out of college?

3 A twas, correct

4 Q Were you working here in D.C.2

5 A Iwas. Atthetime | lived inVirginia, but | was working in his D.C. office, yes.

6 Q And! understand that you were a legislative correspondent. You worked

7 uptoalegislative assistant, then press secretary, communications director. And

8 ultimately, around February of 2020, you became his chief of staff in Congress. Is that

9 right?

10 A Comet.

1 Q  1also understand that you went with him to the White House when he

12 moved to become chief of staff for President Trump around then, February or March of

13 2007

14 A Comect.

15 Q Did heaskyou to do that?

16 A Hedid.

7 Q And when you got there, | believe you weredeputy assistant to the

18 President and senior adviserto thechiefofstaff. Isthat - wasthatyour title?

19 A Yes.

0 Q Okay. Whatdidyoudo? What were your roles and responsibilities?

2 A Advising thechiefof staff on a number ofmatters, primarily including

22 comms. |wouldbe an adviserfor himon agency coordinationif someonefrom an

23 agency needed a meeting. And | would coordinate between different offices within the

24 West Wing through the chief of staff’ office.

2 Q Was your office in the West Wing itself?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Okay. Now, I understand you became acting director of communications

3 around December of 2020. Is that right?

4 A Correct.

5 Q Did you change offices, or did you stay in the same office you had always

6 beenin?

7 A stayed in the same office | always had beenin,though | did havea

8 part-time office that was over in the communications wingof the West Wing. Sol

9 technically had two offices.

10 Q Allright. Sold like to know or figure out kind of the location of both of

11 your offices.

2 So your primary office, not the one in the communications wing, where was that?

13 A Itwasinthe chiefofstaff’ office. If you ust go up in the West Wing, when

14 youenterfrom the front door, it's just a quick right turn. And then my office was on the

15 leftimmediately when you walked in the door.

16 Q se

7 A Goahead.

18 Q Isthat on theOvalOffice level? And forgive me. | just don't know the

19 layout of the White House all that well

0 A It's on the Oval Office level, the second floorofthe West Wing.

2 Q Okay. And so were you adjacent, right to Mr. Meadows’ office the whole

2 time?

23 A No. There wasa lobby, an office common area in between our two offices.

2 Q Allright. It sounds ike youwere advising the chiefofstaff, though,pretty

25 regularly. Would you see him daily?
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1 A Almost daily, yes.

2 Q And usually would you see him multiple times a day?

3 A Correct

a Q Was heyour direct report, meaning did you report directly to him?

5 A Yes, mostof the - on most matters, yes.

s Q Are there matters where you reported to somebody else?

7 A For when was senior communications adviser as well, which | believe | got

8 that position in April of 2020, | would have reported to Alyssa Farah and Kayleigh

9 McEnanyas well

10 Q Okay. And then when you became the director of communications, did

11 they report to you, Alyssa and Ms. McEnany?

2 A Alyssa was not in the White House at that time, and Kayleigh did not, no.

3 Q Okay. Who did she report to?

1a A Ibelieve the President.

15 Q Did you report to the President as well? 1 mean, | guess, in the chain of

16 command ultimately, but | mean direct.

FY A Well, ultimately,yes, but by that point most ofthe communications job was

18 managerial role focusing on off-boarding staff, staff salary, staff coordination,

19 messaging of the source. But, yes, ultimately did report to the President and the chief

0 ofstaff.

2 Q When you say ultimatelyatthat point, are you talking about the

22 December-anuary timeframe?

2 A No. What I'm talking about when say ultimatelyis weall report to the

24 President

2 Q ise
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1 A But would have mainly reported tothechiefofstafffor alofmyduties,

2 checkins, work, et cetera.

3 Q Other than Mr. Meadows, who did you work most closely with, particularly

4 inthe December and January timeframe?

5 A Probably the most closely | would have worked with would have been one of

6 the assistants in the chief of staff's office, Cassidy Hutchinson. | would have worked

7 with Deputy Press Secretaries Sarah Matthews and Brian Morgenstern. ~ And | would

8 have worked closely with Deputy PressSecretary Chad Gilmartin.

9 Q Okay. And what was Cassidy's role? I'm sorry if you said that. Ms.

10 Hutchinson?

1 A don't recall what her exact title was. | think she was special assistant to

12 the President and one of the executive assistants to the chief of staff.

13 Q And] believe you, when you became actingdirector of communications, it

14 sounds like you worked with Ms. McEnany as well.

15 A did

16 Q Can youtalk about that? | guess the messaging piece in particular. What

17 was your role in December and January with respect to messaging that was going out of

18 the White House?

19 A Bythat point most of it was coordinating on messaging related to COVID, the

20 COVID task force we had going on. If you recall, at the time we were dealing with a

21 stimulus package. Itwas messaginggoinginthatdirection.

2 But ike| said, Alyssa Farah had left the communications office, | believe, in early

23 December of 2020. And so the main reason for putting someone in that job was to

24 manage outgoing staff, manage staffthat may have been leaving, deal with

25 administrative issues, and coordinate based upon that.
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1 But other than that, the main messaging focuses that | would be dealing with

2 would have been coronavirus and the end-of-year stimulus package.

3 Q Okay. Andthat'sreally helpful.

4 1 guess,just zooming out alittle bit, what was you role in reviewing messaging?

5 Isthat something that would go through you? Would you have approval authority?

6 Editauthority? Can youtalkabout thata little bit?

7 A Well, so sometimes for content or speeches or White House documents you

8 would get opportunities to review or edit through staff secretary emails. That was

9 common protocol in the White House,

10 50, yes, if | would have gotten an email and reviewed it and had any suggestions,

11 could have done thatif | had felt necessary.

2 Q What about speechwriting? Did you have any role in that, looking at

13 messaging, editing?

14 A Generally, no, | would not have looked at or written any of the speeches in

15 advance or looked at copies in advance, unless staff secretary had emailed them over.

16 Q ise

7 What about tweets? Whatwasyour role,ifany,withrespect totweets that

18 would go from the President or Mr. Meadows' account?

19 A Generally, no role in the President's Twitter account. | ran Mr. Meadows’

20 Twitter account. Sol would have drafted and seen all tweets coming back-and-forth

2 there,

2 Q Who wasn charge of the President's Twitter account other than the

23 President?

2 A The only one | was tangentially aware of was Dan Scavino, and that was it.

2 Q Did he have authority to post on behalf of the President?
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1 Aldon know. |would assume so.

2 Q  Doyou know if the President actually posted his own tweets?

3 A Idon't know.

4 Q And what about the President himself? How often would you see the

5 Presidentina week on average? And understanding that I'm asking you to somewhat

6 guess

7 A That's I wouldbeguessing. On average maybe once or twice a week,

8 sometimes lessthanthat. Occasionally | would pass him in the hallway more than that.

9 Butitwould really depend on the week. There was a broad period there.

10 Q And did you -- | understand that some people had walk-in privileges into the

11 OvalOffice. And that'sa term I'musing. Maybeit'snotatermofart. But!

12 understand the President welcomed staff walking in. Is that something that you would

13 dotospeakwith the President?

1a A Ivery rarely used walk-in privileges to go in the Oval Office,ifever.

5 Q When you say you would see him on average maybe once or twice, again,

16 understanding that you're guessing, is that to actually have substantive discussions with

17 him? Or you would just see him around the White House?

18 A Itwould depend on the week. Mostof the time seeing him around,

19 occasionally discussing matters, but mostly seeing him around, but just depend on the

20 week

2 Q Isitfairthat the conversations you would have with the President generally

22 revolved around your job responsibility as communications - acting communications.

23 director and senior adviser to the chief of staff?

2 A Mostly chief of staff related.

2 Q Okay. So he might be asking you questions about policy, in addition to
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1 communications?

2 A No. We honestly we rarely the President and |rarely interacted one on

3 one. | mostly would interact with the chief of staff and would communicate that way.

4 Anything I needed to get to the President, | would tell the chief of staff. ~ Anything that

5 the President felt was necessary to do, | would work with the chief of staff on t. | was

6 not as much ofa front-facing aide at that point or really at any point throughout.

7 Q So did you participate in meetings with Mr. Meadows, with the President as

5 well?

9 A Veryrarelythat | can recall.

10 Q Okay. And we'll go through some specific examples, but this is really

11 helpful background for me in just setting the scene more or less.

12 me On that background, I'd just ask if anybody has any questions.

13 No? Okay.

1 ov veJR
15 Q Allright. So we talked about this. Butyou joined the White House

16 around March of 2020, which is roughly 7 months or so before the election.

FY What was your role with respect to the campaign and President Trump's

18 reelection efforts, if any?

19 A Idid not have a campaign role.

1) Q Did you volunteer at all with the campaign?

2 A No, not that | I don't believe | ever interacted or had any role with the

22 campaign even in a volunteer capacity, no.

23 Q And] think I know the answer to this question. ~ But so you weren't a paid

24 staff member of the campaign at any point either?

2 A lwasnot.
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1 Q Didyou speakwith campaign staffinyourrole in the White House?

2 A Rare. Sowe hada morning conference call a couple times a week with

3 communication aides on the campaign side. | would be in the room fora couple of

4 thoseaweek. But other than that, any conversations would have been in passing or

5 informal. It was - it would have been very rare.

6 Q Those morning conference calls, what was the purpose of those?

7 A Just to make sure that everybody had everything theyneeded, just to get a

8 heads-upof what each side would be messaging on that day, et cetera.

9 Q Was the White House ever asked to push messages fromthe campaign or

10 vice versa?

u A No.

2 Q Okay. Noto bothof those?

13 A Comet.

14 Q And who from the campaign side was on those calls?

15 A don't recall exactly who. The only one that |recall would have been Tim

16 Murtaugh and Erin Perrine.

7 Q Howabout Jason Miller? Washe on those calls?

18 A don't recall if he ever was on one.

19 Q Okay. And that was primarily - the question was before the election. Did

20 that continueafter the election as well in November?

2 A dont recall

2 Q Do you remember speaking with campaign staff generally, even if those calls

23 didn't continueafter the election?

2 A don't recall ever speaking to any campaign staff after the election. Maybe

25 in passing, but |don't recall
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1 Q Okay. Thereis one message and, again, I'm not trying to this s not a

2 gameofgotcha. | mean, we're really interested in information.

3 There's one message I saw with Jason Miller that we're going to talk about

a A Ohyes.

s Q  ~inJanuary. But are there any other messages or communications, just

6 onecoffs, that you remember?

7 A No. No. Are you referring - when you say the texts, you've referring to

8 the texts between Jason Miller, myself, and Kayleigh McEnany. Is that right?

° Q That's exactly right, about the flags at hafstaf.

10 A Right. don't recall f Jason was employedby the campaign at that point.

11 mot sure that that's accurate. But, yes,| did have that text exchange with Jason.

2 Q Fair point,

13 A Butother than that, no. To answer your question, no, don't recall any

14 one-offs or any other communications with campaign aides.

15 Q Fair point. | appreciate that distinction, because you're right, at some point

16 the campaign more or less ceased to exist as the entity that it was.

FY So did you have continuing conversationsor interactions with people who, |

18 suppose, had been on the campaign outside the White House?

19 A No, not that | remember. Again, maybe in passing. But | don't remember

20 any and certainly didn't have any documentation that | can find.

2 Q Okay. Solis it fair to say you didn't really have any role in kindofelection

22 strategy with respect to messaging or the challenges that were going on in certain States?

2 A Atthatpointvery limited,if anyat all, correct

2 Q Yousaylimited. And just to be precise, do you remember having any role

25 with respect to campaign strategy or
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1 A Well, that's - having any role, | don't know what that means. | turned in

2 some documents where | would have gotten some texts from the chief of staff or other

3 aides, flagging different information.

4 But if by having any role you mean editing documentsordeveloping strategy or

5 anything like that, it would have been very limited in the sense that | would have been

6 beinga sounding board for people, perhaps doing social media, giving feedback on tha.

7 But nothing in terms of State-level efforts or anything of the sort, if that's what you're

8 asking.

9 Q Understood.

10 Allright. Sol want to go to election day.

u Where were you on election day?

2 A Iwas atthe White House. | was there all day, doing my normal duties

13 throughout the day. And | was most | was in the West Wing most of the entire time.

14 Q  lunderstand there was a big | don't know ifit's a party, a watch party,

15 whatever itwas. Alot of people gathered together in the West Wing to watch returns.

16 Wereyou partofthat?

7 A There were multiple gatherings of people. | spent the evening moving

18 about different rooms. But at some point or another| would have been a part of

19 multiple gatherings, correct, in the West Wing

0 Q Do you remember approximately what time you left on election night or the

21 nextmorning?

2 A don't remember. It would have been approximately 2 or 3 a.m. but |

23 don't remember exactly what time it was.

2 Q  lunderstand there was a gathering in the residence at some point as well

25 with the President before he spoke to the country or from the campaign rather. Were
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1 youa part of that gathering?

2 A What gathering? Are you referring to a meeting before the President

3 spoke

a a ves

5 A gavehisspeech?

s 1 would not have been a partofany meeting before that. No, Iwas not. | was

7 actually out in the main area with the attendees and back with press on the opposite side

8 ofthe stage,

° Q Did you help prepare or review the comments that the President delivered

10 that next morning, on the 4th?

1 A No.

2 Q Now, understand

13 A lapologize. Bythe next morning, you mean the night of the election, the

14 speech he gave, correct, when hewas

15 Q Yes. Veryfair question, Mr. Williamson. Yes, the early morning speech

16 on November 4th, not into the day of the 4th.

FY A Yes. didnot correct 1did not help review or edit that document in any.

1 way.

19 Q Sol understand there have been public reporting that at some point either

20 Mr. Giuliani or Mr. Epshteyn, somebody who was with the President on election night,

21 encouraged the President tojust say "we won" in several swing States. Are you familar

22 withthat actually happening?

2 A lamnot.

2 Q Okay. Soyou don't know whether it happened or not, correct?

2 Mr. Howell, Are you asking whether he tweeted it, the President tweeted it, or
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1 whether Giuliani or whoever else you mentioned recommended it?

2 ne This is a report that somebody had recommended that to the

3 President in one of these gatherings?

4 And just to be clear, Mr. Williamson, you're not you don't know whether that

5 happenedordid not happen?

6 Mr. Howell. Whether a report happened about that? Just to be clear, what are

7 youasking him?

8 NCEE Fair point

9 oyvr.I

10 Q  Sol'm asking whether you know if Mr. Giuliani or somebody else told the

11 President that night to just say "we won."

2 A Ihave no firsthand knowledgeofwhether or not that happened, no.

13 Q Do you have secondhand knowledge of that?

14 A Just from what I've seen in the media. But | don't knowifthat actually did

15 happen

16 Q Alright

7 Now, in that early morning speech on November the 4th, the President talked

18 abouta number of things, including fraud in the election, going to the Supreme Court to

19 stop the count.

0 1 understand you didn't talk to him or have any role in that speech. But had

21 there already been talk in the White House that you're familiar with about what I'l call

22 Stop the Steal messaging, meaning rampant fraud in the election?

23 A None that | can recall or none that | was a part of.

2 Q Okay. Soyou didn't participate in crafting any of that messaging that you

25 recallasyousit here today.
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1 A None that recall, no.

2 Q someother folks from the White House, including Peter Navarro, have been

3 very public about that messagingand their thoughts on that messaging,

4 Do you know who Peter Navarro is?

5 A ldo.

6 Q Can you talka little bit about his role in the White House and his relationship

7 toyouofficially?

8 A Iwasa he was a trade adviser in the White House, | believe. We

9 interacted in passing pretty rarely, maybe about once a week. | always got along well

10 with Peter.

u Did you ask anything else or justmyrelationshipwith him?

2 Q No, that's fine.

13 Did you work with Peter at all on anything relatedto the election, and particularly

14 looking into allegations of fraud in the electionor other malfeasance?

15 A Idon't recall, no. 1 don't believe|did.

16 Q Do yourememberhim doing thatin the White House?

1” A Ibelieve I vaguely remember hearing that he was drafting things, but |

18 don't recall ever speaking with him on it or doing anything other than that.

19 Q Who do you remember hearing that from?

20 A I don't remember, to be honest.

2 Q Okay. Didyour think anything of it at the time?

2 A Ididnot.

23 Q Were people talking about him doing this in the White House?

2 A Idon't recall. |don'trecall who | heard it from. |don't even remember

25 how many people would have been talking about it. Youhear things in passing, and you
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1 don'treally rememberfrom who or howmany times.

2 Q Absolutely. Fair enough. And I know -- | recognize this has been now

3 overayear. Sototally understand, Mr. Williamson.

4 1 assume, though, that just in your role as a communications person you're seeing

5 what the President is talking about and doing.

6 And in that periodafter the election did you have concerns from a

7 communications or otherwise - other standpoint -- about the President's comments with

8 respect to fraud or malfeasance in the election?

° A Well, let me first startoffwith your first point aboutseeing and dealing with

10 everythingin messaging. That's not necessarily the case, just to clarify. | perhaps

11 would have gotten draft comments through staff secretary or an email. It's possible

12 that there are certain ones didn't review. | don't remember. So just to clarify that, it

13 doesn't automatically mean | saw everything that went through.

1a Asfaras concerns, | mean, look, | serve at the pleasure of the President or |

15 served and was there to do my ob. | was not really focused on my personal concerns

16 atthat point.

uv Q Allright. So putting personal concerns aside -- and totally understand,

18 Mr. Williamson - was there a give-and-take about this type of messaging?

19 I mean, your job then as communications director -- or acting communications

20 director in December and into January, and | assume you needed to advise the

21 President and the President's staff about what works, what doesn't work, what the

22 President should say, what he shouldn't say.

23 So was there a back-and-forth on this issueofelection fraud within the White

24 House thatyou recall?

2 A What do you mean by was there a back-and-forth? Did | have a
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1 back-and-forth with anybody about it?

2 Q Yeah.

3 A Oh, sure, sure. | mean, | had my own personal concerns about what| felt

4 would be successful versus what wouldn't be successful. | believe| turned over

5 documents toyouall to that effect.

6 So, sure,| had some concerns about whether or not it would be successful. But,

7 inlarge part,| was there todo my job. And like | said, we serve at the pleasure of the

8 Presidentand for our principals, and | was proud todo that.

° But, yes, to answeryour question, there were obvious -- anytime you're dealing

10 with something, any policy issue, you may have concerns about whether or not theyll be

11 successful or how they're being executed.

2 Q And we are going to talk about some of your text messages kind of on the

13 personal sideof things aswell.

1a But to the extentthat those conversations were happening officially and advising,

15 withthe intent to advise, as you said, the principals, Mr. Meadows, ultimately the

16 President, can you explain what those conversations were like? Was there pushback?

17 What were your recommendations?

18 A I don't recall much of what my recommendations would have been at the

19 time. Ireallydon't recall. Most of it would have been speaking with the

20 communications team. It would have been -- | may have occasionally met withthe chief

21 of staff, and it may have come up. But | don't rememberwhether or not it did, and|

22 don't remember what those conversations would have been.

23 Q Do you remember anybody advising anyone in the White House that these

24 allegations of fraud are not accurate or not true?

2 A I vaguely rememberpassing conversations aboutwhether or not the.
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1 allegations that were coming up were accurate or whether or not they would be

2 successful, whether or not it was true what people were saying. Sure, there were a

3 numberofconversationsabout that.

a 1 don't recall specifically with who, unless you want to be more specific. But, yes,

5 sue

s Q Do yourememberany resistance to those types of conversations? So, in

7 other words, and just hypothetically, | can imagine someone ina situation like this saying,

8 "Youknow, we need to be careful about this messaging, some of this stuff that's coming

9 outis not true," and somebody else saying, "Well no, this is helpful," whatever it might

10 be

1 Were there any situations like that where you're kind of diving in and people are

12 pushing against one another on whether to do this messaging or not?

13 A don't recall being a part of many contentious conversations on the matter,

14 fatal, no.

15 Q Fairenough

16 What about the President? There have been reports that, for example,
17 Mr. Meadows at one point sid that the President would ultimately accept the outcome

18 ofthe election. And that's just based on the public reporting.

19 Did you ever hear anything like that within the White House, that ultimately the

20 President would accept that he lost the election?

2 A Whatare you referring - are you referring to ~ when was the comment

22 you're askingabout originally made? I'm not sure.

2 Q Yeah, post-election, pre-January 6th, there are reports that Mr. Meadows

24 talked with others - not the President himself but talked with others and said,

25 essentially, "We know that we lost and the President will ultimately accept that." He
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1 didnt

2 A Oh,Isee what you're saying.

3 No, | would not have been involved in anyof those conversations. | didn't know

4 what they were referencing, no.

5 Q Okay. And did you ever hear Mr. Meadows acknowledge that the

6 President had lost the election?

7 A Notthat! can recall. | don't recall discussing it to that point with him, no.

8 Q Did you ever recall any conversations with Mr. Meadows about the extent to

9 which there was fraud in the election?

10 A No,ldon't recall

u wr Aight.

2 Now if you'd pull up exhibit No. 2,IE.

13 Ms. Cheney,|see that you just turnedon your camera.

1 Ms. Cheney. Thank you, Ill. 1 just want to ask a quick question to follow up

15 onthose.

16 Mr. Williamson, a number of witnesses have told the committee that they noticed

17 that there was a real timing — that there was 2 distinction.

1 50, you know, in the immediate period after the election when there were

19 challenges that were clearly legitimate, clearly the President had the right to bring those

20 challenges in court, that there was a sort of a sense that everybody understood that that

21 was kindof one sort of approach, but that there may have been a shift once most of

22 those challenges had been lost, which would come around the end of November or so.

2 Do yourecall that?

20 The Witness. ~ Congresswoman, my involvement and discussions on legal

25 challenges of those nature would have been very limited. And so | don't really recall
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1 much ofthe shift. | wouldn't be able to speak on what itis they're talking about.

2 Like I said, my involvement on those conversations or - conversations would have

3 been prettylimited. So I'm not sure | can speak to exactly what theyre referencing.

a Ms. Cheney. Did you feel that there was a shift in termsof yourview ofthe

5 challengesthatwere being made?

6 The Witness. 1, bluntly, Congresswoman, | wasn't really focused on t. | was

7 focused on doingany job and | don't recall what my personal feelings about it were in the

8 moment. Andlwouldn't be able to speak on to what those people were mentioning

9 whenthey spoke with youall.

10 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

n vc. Thankyou,Ms. Cheney.

2 BY MR.I

13 Q I'djust note for you, Mr. Williamson, that Mr. Kinzinger, another member of

14 the select committee, has joined as well

15 A sure

16 Q Sof you could pull up exhibit No. 2, lease.

FY Exhibit No. 2is a text message that you provided. ~ And it looks like at the top

18 there it says "Josh" under the letters JW. Can you see that okay?

19 A Yes

0 Q Whois that?

2 A Ibelieve that's Josh Wingrove. He's a reporter for Bloomberg News.

2 Q Very good.

2 On November 18th, 2020, i's the third message he sent you down from the top in

24 the black, he asks you, "Can you say if Mark is going to the Capitol today? Meeting.

25 McConnell?"
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1 It says - you responded I believe you're responding saying, "Correct. ~ Sorry for

2 thelatereply."

3 Did you get a readoutofthis meeting that Mr. Meadows had with Leader

4 McConnell?

5 A Idon'trecall getting a readout, no.

6 Q Okay. And the reason I'm asking is, similarto the question | asked you

7 before, is that reports it's been reported that Mr. Meadows had a conversation with

8 Majority Leader McConnell in November and said that the White House essentially was

9 pursuingallits legal challenges, like Ms. Cheney said, but ultimately recognized that they

10 might come up short and that the President would accept defeat.

1 Do you remember anything like that, whether this meeting or not?

2 A Sir, was not there with him at that meeting. | don't recall getting a

13 readout. Tomy recollection, it was mostly about end-of-year stimulus, which was

14 something that we were focused on doing by the end of the year.

15 But like| said, | was not with him. And | don't recall getting a readout. And |

16 don't recall hearing anything, other than what | saw in public reports of it you just

17 mentioned about the election.

18 Q  Gotit. Great. And tobe clear, you know, a lot of these messages|

19 understand are from reporters and that they re just asking you questions. Soll

20 probably be asking you, “Did you get readouts? You understood what happened after

21 the fact or otherwise?"

2 A sure.

23 Q Very quickly. Jared Kushner, did you work closely or speak with Jared

24 Kushner duringyour timein the White House?

2 A ldid
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1 Q What was that relationship like from an official standpoint? What was your

2 role?

3 A I hada very good relationship with Jared. Always liked him. Always

4 respected him. Got along with him. We worked well together.

5 Q Okay. And understand that Jared Kushner may have conveyed the same

6 message, essentially that the President had lost the election.

7 Are you familiar with Jared ever saying anything like that?

8 A Idon't recall having any conversations with Jared about post-election

9 matters. | may have seen various things in the press, but | don't recall ever having a

10 convo with him about that by myself.

u Q Do you know, even if secondhand, just from your information being inside

12 the White House, do you know if he was advising the President about that, that the

13 President had lost the election?

1a A Idontknow. Idon'tknow. Anything that| knew about his convos with

15 the President on those matters would have been strictly what | saw in press reports or

16 heard from reporters perhaps. That would be it.

uv Q And to your knowledge, just for background as well, mean, you're unique in

18 the sense that not alot of people worked in the White House and have kind of the eyes

19 and ears perspective of what's going on, even if you're not a participant in every single

20 conversation that goes on.

21 Andtothat end, | mean, to your knowledge, did the Presidentever acknowledge

22 that he hadlost the election,either privately to you or anybody else in the White House

23 that you know of?

2 A Privately tome? No. As tothe second part of your question, | don't

25 know.
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1 Q Allright. And most of the exhibits we're going to go through are in order, if

2 you have them, but there are a couple that we have to jump around.

3 Som going to ask you to gotoexhibit No. 56,please,IE.
a And this is a message that you provided to the committee. It says Mark

5 Meadows on the top.

5 Can you just tell me what platform this i from?

7 A Thatis from Twitter.

8 Q Okay. So this would be a direct message to you? To Mr. Meadows?

9 A Correct. Itwasa it'sa Twitter direct message. The way that | would

10 operate sometimes is, if| saw something on my own account that | wanted to flag for

11 Mr. Meadows, | would DM it from my account to his account and then show it to him that
12 way. | believe that'sa screenshot from my account, and it's a DM |thinkthat | had

13 messaged tohim just to show him and make him aware of it.

1 Q Ise. AreyouSpyGator?
15 A lamnot no.
16 Q Isee. Okay. Soyouimaged that comment or tweet and sent it to

17 Mr. Meadows?
18 A No, sir. |saw that tweet on my news feed and sent it as a direct message

19 to Mr. Meadows’ account and pulled it up on Mr. Meadows’ account to show him. So

20 thatis me direct messaging someone else's tweet to Mr. Meadows.
21 Q Understood. You can probably tell I'm a novice at Twitter. So | appreciate

22 that clarification.

5 A sure
24 Q Ifyou go to exhibit No. 57 -- actually I'm sorry. Yeah, in 56, I'll just read the

25 message
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1 The tweet that you direct messaged to Mr. Meadows said, “I heard on the Rush

2 Limbaugh radio show today that Mark Meadows is recommending that the President

3 concedetheelection. That really surprised mel"

4 Do you know if Mr. Meadows actually ever recommended that?

5 A Idont

6 Q Okay. You don't have knowledge one way or the other he did or he did

7 not?

8 A Ident

9 Q Okay. Ifyou goto exhibit No. 57.

10 Did Mr. Meadows ever respondto that direct message,bythe way, saying not

11 true oranything like that?

2 A Not that! remember. It would have been me that was managing his

13 Twitter account, sir, and | don't recall ever responding. |don't believe |did

1a Q Okay. Did you follow up with him about that?

15 A With who?

16 Q Mr. Meadows.

1” A I don't recall exactly, but | believe| showed it to him just to make him aware

18 ofwhat was said on the show in question,

19 Q Okay. And then exhibit No. 57.

20 Ms. Cheney, Dan, I've got just one more question on that.

21 Mr. Of course.

2 Ms. Cheney. So, Mr. Williamson, when you say you showed it to him, what does

23 thatmean? You showed him your phone? You showed him his phone? How would

24 youshowthistohim?

2 The Witness. Congresswoman, it would have varied. To my recollection, in this.
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1 case] think] just took my phone and pulled it up on the screen and would have showed it

2 tohiminpersonthat way. But it would have varied depending onthe circumstance.

3 Ms. Cheney. And did he say anything to you in response?

a The Witness. | don't remember, ma'am. | don't remember.

5 Ms. Cheney. Is that the only discussion? Do you remember another discussion

6 with him about this idea that the President was about to concede the election or that

7 Meadows was recommendingit?

5 The Witness. | don't recall, Congresswoman. It'sthe only one that | recall.

9 It's possible there were others, but don't recall

10 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

1 oY Mr. I

2 Q Mr. Williamson, if we go to exhibit No. 57. And some of this, to be clear, is

13 tryingto see if anyofthis refreshes your recollection as we walk throughsomeof the

14 materials that you gave us.

15 But in the middle there of this message from David, andIguess I'l start there,

16 who's David, DJ?

FY A Thatis David Jackson from the USA Today.

1 Q Okay. David Jackson, he says, this is David Jackson, "Sorry to bother... this

19 right? Mr. Trump had been resisting any move towards a transition. But in

20 conversations in recent days that intensified Monday morning, top aides -- including Mark

21 Meadows, the White House chief of staff; Pat A. Cipollone, the White House counsel; and

22 Jay Sekulow, the President 's personal lawyer - told the President the transition needed

23 tobegin. He did not need to say the word ‘concede,’ they told him, according to

24 multiple people briefed on the discussion."

2 And then you responded and said, "Hey, David, apologies, but | can't comment for
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1 now. Will update youas I'm able."

2 So are youfamiliarwith these conversations that Mr. Jackson was asking you

3 about?

4 A Iwasnot. Iwas not.

5 Q Did you follow up with Mr. Meadows about this meeting or alleged meeting?

6 A I don't recall specifically. It was common, when | got a text from a reporter,

7 tocheck with Mr. Meadows if he wanted to comment. Buta lot of times, if| wasn't

8 aware, | would just make a judgment call at to whether| thought Mr. Meadows would

9 wantto comment.

10 But to answer your question, | don't remember whether or not | talked to him

11 about this one specifically, no.

2 Q Allright. So then to zoom out a ttle bit, | mean, | imagine there was talk in

13 the White House, it's been publicly reported, that this issue of GSA ascertainment and

14 formally starting thetransitionwas a topicat the time.

15 What do yourememberabout that?

16 A Of whether GSA was going to start the transitionafter the election? Very

17 little. Those discussions | really wasn't a part of logistically.

18 There may have been passing discussions | was a part of as to whether or not or

19 when it was going to happen, when GSA would begin that process. But outside of that, |

20 don't remember many specifics.

2 Q Okay. Sotell me about those conversations you just mentioned about

22 when GSA was going to begin that process.

23 A Oh, well, when| say passing conversations, that would have been just

24 hearing from a fellow aide abouta date that it might happenor when it was going to

25 happen, or | perhaps would have talked to my fellow press aides about reporters we were
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1 hearing from inquiring on the matter.

2 But it really would have been limited to that, nothing beyond just talking about

3 what we were hearing or what reporters would have been asking us.

4 Q Okay. Soletmeaskaspecific question. Do you remember hearing about

5 delayingthis GSA ascertainment or asking GSA to delay ascertainment based on fraud or

6 the election more generally?

7 A Notthat! recall. | may have seen something in the press. Or by the time

8 anything came out, | would have heard it from a reporter. But | don't recall ever beinga

9 partof any of those top-level conversations about a possible delay, no.

10 mr EB. Okay. And understand that Ms. Lofgren has also joined, another

11 member of the select committee.

2 ByvrI

13 Q Okay. Sonow Iwant to totally shift gears, Mr. Williamson, and jump to

14 January 6th. And then at the end we'll go back and talk aboutother dates and issues.

15 A sure

16 Q But do want to draw your attention directly to January 6th.

FY And just to let you know, I'm going totry to walk through it as precisely as we can

18 upto minute by minute, if you have that recollection, and based on what we're able to

19 understand from the documents you provided.

1) 50 the morning of January 6th, around when did you get to work?

2 A Idon't remember exactly. Generally, | would get to work around 8 a.m.,

22 8:30am. don'tremember when exactly that morning, sr.

23 Q Okay. Where did you go when you got to work on January 6th?

2 A Well, solike I said earlier in the convo, | was working out oftwo offices at

25 thattime. |don't remember which one I went to first. Generally, it would have been
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1 the chief of staff’ office. |would have gone into my office in the chief of staff's office

2 offtotheside.

3 Q Okay. Do you remember talking to Mr. Meadows, the chief of staff, when

4 youarrivedatwork that morning?

5 A ldonot.

s Q But you do remember going to see him, check in?

7 A don't recall checking in with him thatmorningJl. 1 don't

8 Q Okay. Allright. Sowhat do you remember, | guess, about that morning

9 before Il ust as a markerfor us, there's the before the rally on the Ellipse and then

10 after the ally on the Ellipse.

n So what do you remember that morning before the rally on the Ellipse?

2 A Yes. The first thing remember was being in the communications wing of

13 the West Wing and talking with some of my press and communications aides about when

14 andif we would go out and see the President's speech on the south lawn. That was the

15 first thing that remember. |believe that would be around 10, 11 a.m.

16 Q Okay. And who were those aides that you were with?

FY A You mean when we were discussing? It don't recall who exactly. ~The only

18 one definitely recall it would have been two. It would have been Chad Gilmartin and

19 Sarah Matthews.

2 Q And when you were talking about going to watch the speech, was it ~ why

21 would you go watch the speech?

2 A Itwasvery common for us to go out and observe when thePresidentwas

23 speaking at any time, whether it was in the Rose Garden, north - or south lawn, really

24 anyevent. Itwas pretty common for the press team to go out and watch. So this was

25 no unlike or this wasn't unlike any other time like tha.
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1 Q Did you have an official task or responsibility with respect to this speech?

2 A Idid not.

3 Q Did Mr GilmartinorMs. Matthews, that you're aware of?
a A Not that I'm aware of, no.

5 Q Were you in the Oval Office at all that morning before the rally on the

§  Eipse?
7 A No, not that | recall.

8 Q Allright.

9 Now | want to talk and just walk through some documents, see what you know

10 about them, understanding some of these did not come from you, Mr. Williamson.

n wie. JE. So i you could pull up exhibitNo. 3, please,JEL
2 oy vr.J:
13 Q Can you see that okay?

1 A Yes
15 Q Allright. So this is a daily diary of the President's -- or, excuse me, of

16 President Donald J. Trumfor January 6th, 2021.
7 Are you aware of this document generally, the daily diary?
18 A You mean, am | familiarabout adailydiaryforthe President? Yes. Yes.

19 Q Yes.

20 A Not this one specifically, but yes.

21 Q Can you explain thedailydiary, what your understanding of it is generally,

22 not this one in particular?

23 A Itjust tracks the President's movements, meetings throughout the day.

24 Q Who creates this?

FS A 1don't know.
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1 Q Are you familiarwith a person given the title "the diarist" or something to

2 thateffect?

3 A I may have heard of it in the past. To be honest, | don't know who

4 generally createsit. And | don't know who did it in ourWest Wing, the White House.

5 Q Do you - does the communications or press team have any role in editing

6 the document?

7 A Notthat I'm aware of. | know I did not have any role in dealing with the

8 document when | was in that position.

9 Q Okay. Now, want towalk through these events.

10 So it says at 8:23 in the morning the President talked with Dan Scavino.

u If you're a participant to or present at any of these conversations or events, please

12 letusknow. Butare you familiar with the President's call to Dan Scavino that morning

13 aga?

1a A No.

5 Q Have you heard about it at all?

16 A No.

uv Q Alright.

18 It looks like the President was also trying to get in touch with Steve Bannon that

19 morningat8:30.

20 Do you know anything about the President's communications with Mr. Bannon

21 before the rally on the Ellipse?

2 A No.

23 Q Do you know Mr. Bannon?

2 A I've met him in passing.

2 Q Have you ever had any substantive conversations with him about the
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1 election or anything?

2 A No, not that recall.

3 Q Alright

a Soit looks like one of the next events is at 8:34 the President talked with Kurt

s Olson

6 Do you know whothat is?

7 A No.

8 Q Do youknow anything about that conversation?

9 A No.

10 ncJE. Bear with us just one moment. | see Mr. Aguilar is waiting to join

11 aswell. And! believe he has now joined. So Mr. Aguilar, a member of the select

12 committee, is on aswell

13 sy mrI:

14 Q  Itlooks ike at 8:37 the President spoke with Mr. Bannon. And then at 8:45

15 he spoke with his lawyer, Rudy Giuliani.

16 Do you now Mr. Giuliani?

FY A I have spoken withhim a few times. 1do know him, yes.

18 Q When did youspeak with him?

19 A Thelastime|spoke with him would have been May of 2020.

0 Q So before the November election.

2 A Correct.

2 Q Why did you speakwith him in May?

2 A If recall the chief of staff was doing his podcast in May of 2020, if | can

24 rememberthe exact date. |thinkitwasaround then.

2 Q And was your interaction with him mostly scheduling, kind of setup, or did
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1 youtalkaboutissues?

2 A We just spoke to each other, exchanged pleasantries, "How are you?" when |

3 saw him the day we did the podcast.

4 Q  Thatwas in person?

5 A Correct.

6 Q Did youtalkabout the election at all?

7 A No.

8 Q Now, getting back tothis 8:45 call with Mr. Giuliani, do you know anything

9 about the conversation the President had with Mr. Giuliani that morning?

10 A No.

u Q Allright. And then it looks like at 8:56 the President asked to place a call to

12 Mr.Meadows.

13 Do you understand the process of how the President would request a call or asked

14 tobe connected with somebody?

15 A sure, vaguely. |wasn'tinvolved in that process. But | know I've heard

16 aboutitin the past, yeah.

uv Q Canyou explain it just generallyforus?

18 A Well, it would depend on exactly where. But usually he would ask his

19 executive assistant, Molly, to just place a call through the switchboard and they would

20 connect with whoever he was asking. And that's how the phone call would happen,

2 Q  Isee. Anditlooks like at 9:03 that actually happened, the President spoke

22 with Mr. Meadows.

23 Do you know anything about that conversation?

2 A No.

2 Q Did Mr. Meadows tell you he spoke with the President that morning?
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1 A Notthatirecall. |don'tbelieve so.

2 Q Do you remember Mr. Meadows ever talking to you about the speaker

3 lineup at the rally scheduled for later that day?

4 A ldonot.

5 Q Alright.

6 Did youhaveany role in the speaker lineup at the rally on January 6th?

7 A No.

8 Q Moving down to 9:16. Looks like the President spoke with the switchboard

9 operator to place a call to Senator Mitch McConnell

10 Do you know anything about the President's call or trying to place a call with

1 Mr. McConnell?

2 A No.

13 Q  Itlooks like the President also asked for a call to Representative Jim Jordan

1 ate2o.

15 Do you know anything about the conversation or the reason for calling

16 Representative Jordan?

1” A ldonot.
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1

2 [wi0am)

3 oy ve. [II

4 Q And it looks like the President actually did have that call, about a 10-minute

5 call, 10 minutes later. So you didn't receive a readout from the call with Representative

6 Jordan?

7 A Noir

8 Q Is that unusual that - that you wouldn't have received information about the

9 Presidents call activity?

10 A No.

1 Q And the only reason I'm asking is just, to me, it would make sense that a

12 communications or the acting communications director might know about these in case

13 they receive questions onit. But | don't know that, and so it's not unusual, is what

14 you're saying, that you wouldn't know about these?

5 A President made a lot of calls, [lll It's - it was not unusual for us not to

16 know aboutcalls throughout the day. If we needed to, we would ask. If we were

17 getting inquiriesaboutthem,soin thosecases, sure. But to answer yourquestion,no.

18 Q Allright. At9:39, looks like the President asked to place a call to Senator

19 Hawley. Andjust broadly speaking then, did - are you familiar with the President's

20 outreach to Members of Congress, meaning Senators and Representatives, on the 6th?

2 A Broadly am| familiar with him reaching out to Members on the | don't

22 know anything about those convos, if that's what you're asking, no.

23 Q Yes. Ordoyou know the reason that the President was trying to reach

24 Membersof Congress on the morningofthe 6th?

2 A No.
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1 Q Allright. At9:41,it looks like the President spoke with Mr. Giuliani again.

2 And thenhespoke with Stephen Miller for about 20 minutes, roughly, starting at 9:52,

3 25minutes. Are you familiar with the conversation that the President had with Stephen

4 Willer that morning?

5 A No.

6 Q Do you knowwhy he would be speaking with Mr. Miller?

7 A 1-no. I mean,Stephen was his speechwriterbut apolicy advisor as well.

8 Itcould've beena number of things. I'm not familiar.

9 Q Now,as far as the andwe'lltalk about the speechhegave atthe Ellipse

10 rally, but do you know if Mr. Miller wrote that speech?

1 A Idon't know that for afact, lll 1 don't

2 Q Have youheard anything about it?

13 A No,lhaven't. haven't

1 Q  At10:32 it looks like the President spoke with Nick Luna. Who's Nick

15 Luna?

16 A Nick was the President's body manat the time.

uv Q What does that mean?

18 A He would accompany the President, would be in his proximity almost at all

19 times, was a direct aide to him, and would mostly be beside him when he was traveling,

20 etcetera.

2 Q Do you knowwhat he spoke aboutwith Mr. Luna that morning?

2 A ldont

23 Q Jumping down to 10:45, the President spoke with William Bennett. He's

24 described here as author and former Secretary of Education. Do you know who

25 Mr.Bennetts,other than thatdescription?
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1 A ldo

2 Q Allright. Can you talk about his rol, f any, with respect to Mr. Trump in

3 the White House?

a A 1don't know what role he hador what their conversation this morning was.

5 about,

6 Q Okay. But even more generally, did the President seek guidance from

7 Mr.Bennett?

8 A 1don't know,Jill. |--I've met Mr. Bennett once. | know who heis, but |

9 don'tknow how many times the President spoke to him. This as you're interviewing.

10 me now, thisis the first time that I've seen that he spoke to the President on that day,

1 that! can recall

2 Q Fairenough. When did you meet with Mr. Bennett,ifyou remember?

13 A Oh,itwas years ago. We met in passing at an event, butit wasn't when |

14 wasin the White House.

15 Q Allright. And it looks like 11:04, jumping a few lines down, the President

16 spoke with Senator Perdue. Do you remember anything about that conversation?

FY A ldonot.

18 Q Then at 11:08, it says the President went to the Oval Office. Do you

19 rememberseeing the President before the rally on the Ellipse on January the 6th?

1) A No.

2 Q Based on this diary, it shows that the President met with Donald J. Trump,

22 Ir, Eric Trump, Ivanka Trump, Lara Trump, Kimberly Guilfoyle, and Stephen Miller. Do

23 you know anything about that meeting?

2 A dont. Ithinkby thattime | may have already been out on the Ellipse, but

25 I'mnotfor certain. But! do not know anything about that meeting, no.
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1 Q Were you ever briefed on that meeting?

2 A Notthat! can recall, no.

3 Q Ever asked to provide information about that meeting from reporters or

4 anybody else that you can recall?

5 A 1-its possible that | was asked. | don't believe that | was, that | can recall

6 Butl--Inever received a briefing and | never inquired on it.

7 Q That morning, did you see any of those people who are listed there, so

8 Donald Trump, Jr., Eric Trump, Ivanka Trump, Lara Trump, Kimberly Gilfoyle, or

9 Mr. Miller, in the White House before the rally?

10 A Notthat! can recall, no.

1 Q  At11:17, the next page of the diary, it shows that the President talked on a

12 phone call to an unidentified person, and we'll talk about that. ~ But do you remember a

13 phone call that the President placed with the Vice President before the rally on the

14 Ellipse?

15 A Iwas not familiar with it at the time. I've read various media reports about

16 calls that were made, but| - to answer your question, | was not familia, no.

7 Q Fairenough. Soyou said you weren't familiar with it at the time and you've

18 read media reports. Have you talked to anybody who was a participant in that meeting

19 and overheard the President's call with the Vice President?

0 A havent.

2 Q Have you talked to Mr. Meadows about the call that the Vice President and

22 the President had that morning?

23 A 1-Idon't believe so. Not that | can recall certainly.

2 Q Allright. And then it looks like at 11:38, the President went to the south

25 grounds of the White House and moved from the White House to the Ellipse.
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1 nr.J. Bearwithme just a moment. | guess I'd ask at this point, does

2 anybody have any questions about what we've gone over so far?

3 Ms. Cheney. 1 have got a question,IE

a wr. JE. Ms. Cheney.

5 Ms. Cheney. Mr. Williamson, when the President called Mr. Meadows, would he

6 alwayscallthrough the White House switchboard?

7 The Witness. Congresswoman, sometimes he would. Sometimes he would call

8 down tothe chief of staffs office if he needed him. It would vary depending on the

9 situation. For this specific morning, | don't know how exactly they got in touch or what

10 they spoke about.

1 Ms. Cheney. Soif the President was in the Oval Office and the chief of staff was

12 in his office, the President could just pick up the phone on his desk and buzz the chief of

13 staffdirectly? Just explain sort of how that communication worked.

1a The Witness. That's possible that could happen sometimes. ~The President's

15 assistant would phone down to the chief of staffs office and ask for him. Sometimes he

16 would call him directly. It would just depend on the scenario.

FY Ms. Cheney. And what about when the chief ofstaff and the President were in

18 different locations? Did the President always call through the White House

19 switchboard?

1) The Witness. | don't know, ma'am. Most of the time when Mr. Meadows was

21 gone, | wouldn't have been with him, so | wouldn't know how exactly they got in touch

2 with eachother.

2 Ms. Cheney. And what about when Mr. Meadows wanted to reach the

24 President?

2 The Witness. Alot of times he would call the White House switchboard or
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1 if same, vice versa if he was in hs office and the President was in the Oval Office,

2 Mr. Meadows could just go down or send an aide, ask when he was available, et cetera.

3 Ms. Cheney. Did they communicate with each other via cell phone?

4 The Witness. | don't know how the President was communicating on his end.

5 Mr. Meadows would have his cell phone or the desk phone that he had available, yes.

6 Ms. Cheney. Did the President, to your knowledge, ever communicate with a cell

7 phone?

8 The Witness. 1 -- I don't know, Congresswoman.

9 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

10 ay vir.I:

1 Q To follow up on that, | know you said you don't know if the President

12 communicated by cell phone. Did you everhear about the President communicating by

13 cell phone from Mr. Meadows or other White House staff?

14 A No, not that|can recall.

15 Q Do you have the President's cell phone number that he uses?

16 A ldonot.

7 Q Allright. Sol'm going to show you exhibit No. 4. Thisis titled,

18 Presidential call log from the White House switchboard. Have you seen Presidential call

19 logs from the switchboard before?

0 A I may have seen them at points, yes, not that | can specifically recall,

21 but-but I'm familiar with the Presidential call logs.

2 Q Andis that supposed to capture all the calls that go in and out of --or to or

23 from the President, rather?

2 A Ibelieveso.

2 Q Okay. Now, we're not going to go through all these because we just did
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1 that through the diary, but | would note at - on page number — between 3 and 4, there

2 are no entries for phone calls to or from the President after 11:04 and 6:54,including the

3 11:17 phone call reflected on the diary.

4 50 do you know why a phone call wouldn't be reflected on the —this switchboard

5 butalso reflected in the diary? | mean, to Ms. Cheney's point about cell phones, if the

6 President did use a cell phone, | imagine it would be on here, correct?

7 A Idon'tknow. And to answer your question, | don't know what the process

8 isforthat or what the discrepancy would be. | don't know.

9 Q Did you ever have to look nto any issues where you're responding to

10 questions or dealing with something about calls that the President had made where you

11 needed tofinda record and it didn't exist in the switchboard logs,for example?

2 A No, not that I can recall, no.

13 Q Allright. If you can go to exhibit No. 5, please. This is titled, "Private."

14 Looks like a private schedule for the President. ~ Are you familiar with private schedules

15 forthe President?

16 A Yes.

7 Q Can you just explain what that is, how that's different from other schedules?

18 A Apublic schedule may have just events that are available to press that will

19 be open pool. The private schedule may just be for personal useforaides to just be

20 aware of what else the President had on his schedule that day that may not be a public

2a event

2 Q And, now, there's some handwriting at the top there. Do you can you

23 seeitonyour screen though?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Allright. Soat the top of exhibit No. 5, there's handwritingthat, to me,
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1 reads 11:10, talks about a number of people, includingEric Trump, DonJr. Kimberly

2 Guilfoyle, I believe that's IMT. Is that Ivanka Trump? Is that how she was referred to

3 sometimes, toyour knowledge?

a A Idontknow. I've never seen Ivanka's name as IMT.

s Q Alright. COS, s that how - is that shorthand for chief of staff, to your

6 knowledge?

7 A Yes

8 Q Allright. Eric Herschmann and General Kellogg. So it looks like, based on

9 thisnote, chief of staff may have been in a meeting with the President. Do you

10 remember ever talking to Mark Meadows about his participation in a meeting with the

11 President before the rally on the Ellipse?

2 A No.

3 Q Andthen at 11:17, it looks like there's a call it says C with Senator Kelly
14 Loeffler. Itlooks to me like that's a notation for approximately 11:20. And then 11:20,

15 Cwith VPOTUS, followed by parentheses with nothing inside them.

16 So are youfamiliarwith anyof those ~either of those calls? |believewe already

17 spoke about the Vice Presidential one, but what about Senator Loeffler?

1 A lamnot.

19 Q Allright. Do you recognize the handwriting?
1) A Dol recognize the handwriting at the top? | do not.

2 Q Youdon't. Does tlook like Mr. Meadows’ handwriting to you?

2 A Itdoesn't, but don't recognize whose iti.

2 Q Okay. And!iljustask another one. Doesit look like the President's

24 handwritingto you?

2 A No. Butldon'tknow.
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1 Q Allright. With respect to the rally, how did you get there?

2 A Iwalked, went out the ~ went out thewest exec door and then walked

3 toward the south lawn. Went out the west exec gate, made a left toward the south

4 lawn, and then walked around the fencing up to the area, which believe| submitted a

5 photo for you all and a video that shows where | was standing, over to the right side of

6 thestage. And we walked the entire time.

7 Q Who were you with?

8 A That! can recall that | was with on thewalk over would have been Sarah

9 Matthews, deputy press secretary; Chad Gilmartin, assistant principal or principal

10 assistant press secretary; Lyndee Rose, who was the press secretary's assistant; Jalen

11 Drummond, who was a press assistant; and Brian -- | believe Brian Morgan Stern, who

12 wasa deputy press secretary and deputy comms adviser. That's all that | can remember

13 off that! think | was with.

14 Q  Isit fair to say youall went to watch | know we talked about some of them

15 earlier having a role or not having a role, but the wholegroupyou were with, you were

16 justthere to watch the speechand the rally?

7 A Comect.

18 Q Did you stay in that same spot the whole time?

19 A Correct. Correct, yes. We were -- there was a big area where some staff

20 from the West Wing could stand, a number of people passing through, but we stood

21 there the entire time, that | can recall, and then we walked straight out the back at the

2 end

23 Q Did you ever go into the crowd? It sounds like you didn't, but the public

24 attendees?

2 A No. Now, we did when we were going to that area, we did pass through
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1 thevery front of the crowd that was fenced off so that we could get around to that side.

2 Butwe never went into thecrowd or spent any time out there, other than to just get to

3 that penned offside for staff.

a Q Did you interact with the Secret Service at al at the rally?

5 A Notthat| can recall, maybe a passin, hello, how are you, to Secret Service

6 aides as | usually did when | would pass them. But otherthan tha, no.

7 Q Did you ever talk to them about the people who were attending, meaning.

8 like what they were finding in magnetometers or any issues with the crowd that they

9 wereseeing?

10 A No.

1 Q Do you remember hearing about any of that?

2 A No.

3 Q Didyou ever go tothe tent area? And think it's like off stage arrival. |

14 don't know exactly what the term is used for it, but the tent where the President arrived.

15 A ldidnot.

16 Q Didyoutalk to the President at the event at all either before or after his

17 speechon the Ellipse?

1 A No.

19 Q Allright. So we're going to get into the speech, but Id turn it over to see if

20 anybody has any questions about what we just covered.

2 Okay. Can you pull up number — exhibit No. 6,please,IE?

2 Earlier you said you didn't have a role, believe -~ and | don't want to put words

23 intoyour mouth, so please feel free to correct me. But | believe you said you didn't

24 generally have a role in speechwiting or commenting or editing, unless it came to you for

25 areason.
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1 Do you remember having any role in the speech that the President gave on the

2 EllipseonJanuarythe 6th?

3 A ldonot.

4 Q Do you remember ever seeing a copy of the speech in advance?

5 A I donot remember seeing a copy in advance, no.

6 Q  Doyou remember ever talking to anybody about the speech that the

7 President plannedtogiveonthe Ellipse?

8 A Ident, no.

9 Q Allright. Justafiner point on that,Ithink the answer thatyou just gave

10 covers it, but do you ever remember talking to Stephen Miller about what the President

11 would say at the Ellipse on January 6th?

2 A Idon', no.

13 Q Allright. Exhibit No. 6, if you can see it here, is a document with - at the

14 topitsays "Save America March," and it looks to me like it's a copy of the speech that the

15 President gave — or a draft, excuse me, draft copy of the speech that the President

16 intended to give or that was written for him.

1” And there's some partsthatare in black, and if you can see, there's also some

18 partsthatarein red. So specifically the end of the second paragraph, for example, is in

19 red. Doyou know why there would be some text in black and some in red in draft

20 speeches for the President?

21 A ldonot.

2 Q  Doyou do you ever see red as being lines or topics that the President

23 himself wanted added?

2 A Idon't know. There could be a number of reasons. | don't know why.

25 specifically, no.
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1 Q Are youfamiliarwith any way the speechwriters would denote edits made

2 bythe President as opposed to what was originally in a draft?

3 A Generally, no. | had seen a couple where things would be crossed out and

4 things written over, but | don't know if that was standard practice; and if it wasn't, | don't

5 knowwhat thestandard practice was.

6 Q When you say it's crossed out and writtenover,areyoutalking about actual

7 handwritingthe way you'd see it?

8 A Correct.

9 Q Allright. As opposed to like a strikeout function or something in a Word

10 processing software?

u A Yes, correct.

2 Q Now, you may not be familiar with this, but this speech did not include some

13 ofthe lines that the President delivered on January 6th, including lines about walking

14 down Pennsylvania Avenue, going tothe Capitol, and saying things like, I'l be with you;

15 wefight like hell, and if you don't fight like hell, you're not going to have a country.

16 anymore.

1” Do you remember any discussion about lines like those before the President gave

18 his speech at the Ellipse on January 6th?

19 A No.

20 Q Do you remember any conversation about the President marching or

21 wanting to march to the Capitol on January the 6th?

2 A No,Idon't believe so.

23 Q Did you ever hear anything or learn at any point that the President

24 expressed a desire to marchto the Capitol on January 6th?

2 A Notthat can recall.
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2 Q Before you leave that,Illcan1 wir. witiamson, i's[EE ist

3 havea couple followups on that.

a When you went to the Ellipse that morning, what was your expectation as to what

5 would happen after the speech, for you and for the President both?

6 A For me, my expectation was | would go back to my office, and for the

7 President it was that he would gobackto the Oval Office.

8 Q Did you ever hearanydiscussion before the speech about the prospect of

9 him actually going to the Capitol on foot or in his vehicle?

10 A Idon't recall, no.

1 Q When you - you heard the speech, | take it, you were present when he

12 delveredit?

13 A Presentin the area for staff off to the side of the stage, correct.

14 Q Okay. And when he said, I'm going with you or Il be there with you, we're

15 going to walk down Pennsylvania Avenue -- I'm paraphrasing what was your personal

16 reaction when you heard that?

FY A didn't make anything of it. I'm not sure that | even remember hearing it in

18 themoment. Itwascold. There were alot of staffback there that | was talking to. |

19 don't even remember hearing it.

0 Q  Sowhenit - he said he was going to go to the Capital, you don't either

21 don't remember him saying it or don't remember it causing any concern or any reaction

22 amongyouorothers that you were with on staff?

2 A Meno. Again, | don't remember hearing it so that it would not have

24 caused any concern that way. And | don't recall any convos before or after about the

25 matter,no,
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1 Q  Wasit typical for the President to ad lib during speeches and go deliver

2 remarks that were not on a written product that you or others had seen in advance?

3 A sue
4 Q Did that happen most of the time, some of the time? Did it depend on the

5 context? Tell us more about your perception of his sort of approach to ad-libbing.

s A I mean, it was typical, in speeches that | would see, he would do it on
7 occasion. Again,|can't comment on the textofthis one because | don't recall seeing it

8 beforehand, so | wouldn't know what was an ad lib and what wasn't. ~ But generally, he

9 would ad lib if he felt necessary or if he felt it was good to do.

10 Q Were there also times, Mr. Williamson -- and | understand this is not

11 something for which you were responsible - where he would make unscheduled
12 movements, where he would go somewhere physically, walking or driving, that had not

13 been previously planned, scheduled, on a -- something that you had seen in advance?

1 A On occasion
15 Q Do you remember any in particular?

16 A No.
7 Q Do you have any idea about January 6th, whether there was any ~ any plan
18 or discussion of him going -- movements that were not coordinated or planned?

1 A No, wasnota partof any ofthose convos,and | don't recall ever hearing
20 about them before or after the fact.

21 Q Yeah, okay. Thank you.

2 ve Go ahead, I

» veg. [I» veston foryoua well
2 oy vr.JE:
FS Q Yeah, justa question. You mentionedthatyoudid'ttalk to anybody about
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1 kind of the President's planned speech before the speech on the Ellipse. Did you have

2 anydiscussionswith people about other speakers that spoke at the Ellipse at that rally, so

3 Rudy Giuliani or Dr. Eastman?
a A Idon'trecall. |don't believe so, no.

5 Q Would it have been typical to have kind of officials like yourself have

6 discussions about what other speakers at aneventthe President's at were goingto speak
7 on?

8 A Itwould depend on the event. For this one, | | don't recall any convos

9 before. But for some events, sure, you know, Rose Garden events that were more

10 official related, but it would depend on -- on the scenario. For this one, | don't recall any

11 convos about speakers before or speakers around when the President was supposed to
12 take the stage.

13 Q Okay. And do you remember hearing those other speakers during the

unl
15 A ldon't. For mostof the time we were walking out in that direction, and

16 1-- to be honest, | don't even remember hearing anyone speak by the time we got out

17 there. 1 believeal the speeches before the President may have already been completed
18 and they were waiting for the President.

19 Q Okay.

20 A Butldon't know that fora fact. |can't remember.

2 Q Okay. Thanks.

2 ov ve.J:
23 Q Allright. So in exhibit No. 3, which is what we looked at earlier, the daily

20 diary, and we don't need to necessarily pull it up, but it showed the President returning to
25 the White House around 1:19 pm.
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1 Do you remember when you left the rally and got back to the White House?

2 A dont. Idon't,no. Ileftatthe conclusion of his speech or maybe evena

3 little before it was over, but | - it would have taken us maybe -- | don't remember exactly

4 when! got back, no.

5 Q Okay. Doyou thinkit was before 2 o'clock, though?

6 A Ithinkit wasbefore then

7 Q Allright. When you were there, did you see people leaving the Ellipse and

8 starting to move towards the Capitol?

9 A No, myback was turned. | was walking back toward the White House after

10 the speech.

1 Q Did you see anybody in body armor just in the crowd or kindofdressed in

12 fatigues or similar military type wear?

13 A No

14 Q Okay. Sol want totalkto you about once you got back to the

15 White House. Where did you go when you returned to the White House after the rally?

16 A Iwentbriefly to my office on the communications side of the West Wing,

17 and then ordered lunch and went down to the, what we call the Navy Mess to get lunch,

18 which was on the first floor of the West Wing, right outside the Situation Room. So |

19 wenttogetlunch. |don't remember how much time passed by. |thinkit was quite a

20 bit of time because there was a little bit ofa line, and then | returned back to my office on

21 the communications side of the West Wing.

2 Q This may seem like a minor detail, but do you remember if you ate lunch in

23 the mess or you tookit back up to youroffice?

2 A Itookit backup to my office.

2 Q Was anybody inyour office while you were eating lunch?
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1 A don't remember. don't remember. 1-1 believe that when | ordered

2 lunch, Deputy Press Secretary Sarah Matthews was in my office. | don't remember if she

3 wasin there whenwe wereactually eating lunch.

4 Q Allright. On the schedule, it says that at around 1:20. valet - the

5 President met with avalet. Can you explain what the valet is, if you know?

6 Aldon. |wouldn't have known anything about that meeting. ~Valets they

7 refertoas people that the President would travel with when he was moving about in his

8 vehicle or moving about the West Wing, but | don't really know much beyond that.

9 Q Isthere more thanone valet at the White House?

10 A Imnotsure.

1 Q Allright. Do you know who Timothy Harleth is? | believe he was the chief

12 usher.

13 A I may have met Timothy inpassing and spoken tohim,but |don't - I'm not

14 familiar beyond that.

15 Q Do you know whether his role is different from the valet?

16 Aldon

7 Q Where were you when you first learned about the attack on the Capitol?

18 A 1wasin my office on the communications side of the West Wing.

19 Q With whom?

0 A The only one | can recall being there was Sarah Matthews, deputy press

2 secretary.

2 Q How did you first learn about the attack?

23 Mr. Howell. Could we take just one momentreal quick?

2 Mr. Yeah,ofcourse.

2 The Witness. I'm also — yeah.
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1 Mr. Howell, We've been going for an hour and a half. Maybe now is a good

2 timefora bathroom break.

3 The Witness. ~ Yeah, a couple minutes.

4 ne Sounds great. Do you want to resume at 11:45, or do you need

5 moretime than that?

6 The Witness. That's fine.

7 Mr. Howell. Forty-fivei great.

s ve. Allright. Let's go off the record then. Thankyou.

9 [Recess.]

10 oy ve.JN:
1 Q Allright. Soitis 11:46. We are back on the record in the deposition of

12 Mr.Ben Williamson.

13 And I believe the question that | asked is, where were you where you frst learned

14 about the attack and how did you learn about it?

15 Mr. Howell. Are you able to clarify for Mr. Williamson what your definition of

16 attack on the Capitol is?

FY wr.Jl. Sure. The violence at the Capitol on January the 6th.

1 Mr. Howell. So you're asking my cent specifically where he was when he

19 become aware of some violence -- of any violence, any particular violence are you

20 referring to or any violence at all -

un Me. When he first learned about violence -- violence at all at the
2 Capitol

2 Mr. Howell. Okay. So not - and do you can you define "violence? Are you

24 referring to human-on-human violence? Are you referring to property damage? What

25 are youreferring to?
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1 wrJl sure. That'sall very fair, and I guess part of it | would ask

2 Mr. Williamson when he first learned about any events going on at the Capitol that

3 precipitated violence or that included violence. So| think it's been widely reported and

4 known that rioters went to the Capitol, breached thebarricadesaround the Capitol,

5 ultimately broke into the Capitol and were inside the Capitol for a long period oftime.

6 There were violent episodes throughout that. So that's what I'm talking about when |

7 talkabout theattackon the Capital.

8 sv vrJ:

9 Q And to your point, Il first say, when did you frst learn that rioters were

10 either approaching or had proceeded past any barricades at the Capitol?

1 A Iwas in my office and | had the TV on in the office, which was on a quad

12 screen setup, four networks, one in each corner. And | was in my office eating lunch,

13 andi don't remember what time exactly, but there was a point where | saw the situation

14 starting to devolveoverat the Capitola litte bit from there.

15 Q Okay. Doyou remember what you saw that made you think it was starting

16 todevolve?

FY A Yes. There wasa pepper spray exchange between some of the group that

18 was overat the Capitol and Capitol Police, | don't remember from which direction. And

19 there were obviously barricades that were being used against Capitol Police that | could

20 seeonthescreen. And that's the last thing that | remember seeing.

2 Q Allright. Now, and forgive me because we had the break, but were you

22 with Ms. Matthews at that point? Do you remember?

2 A Idon't remember exactly at thatpointJf | don't remember.

2 Q Do you remember being with Ms. Matthews, seeing what was happening at

25 the Capitol and then you split off essentially, she went to talk to Ms. McEnany and you
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1 wenttotalkwith Mr. Meadows? Do you remember anything like that?

2 A Idon't remember exactly when. At some point when that was going on, |

3 know shewasinmy office. |don't recall herever splitting of to seeing Ms. McEnany.

4 That's possible. And | to answer the last part of your question, | don't remember if

5 that coordinated forwithwhen | went to go see Mr. Meadows.

s But individually, | can answer those two things. | don't remember what Sarah

7 exactly did, but at some point, | did go off to split off and see Mr. Meadows, that's

8 correct.

° Q Allright. Before you splitoffor before you went off to see Mr. Meadows,

10 what was the conversation ike? What were you talking about with Ms. Matthews?

1 A don't remember muchofwhatwas said if anything at all |think obviously

12 we were both, you know, upset about what we were seeing, but | don't recall exactly

13 what was said betweenthe two of us.

1 Q Can you explain that. Why were you upset?

15 A Oh, itjust ~ obviously, it was a difficult situation at the Capitol. It was it

16 looked like the situation was devolving, and so that was really it. And obviously both

17 Ms. Matthews and | used to work at the Capitol, so naturally we were concerned about

18 what was going on there.

19 Q You still hadfriends there, | imagine?

1) A Yes

2 Q Do yourememberwhen, relative to events at the Capitol, you went and

22 spoke toMr. Meadows? And guess Il use breaking windows at the Capitol as a

23 momentintime. Doyou remember if you spoke to him before the rioters began

24 breaking windows?

2 A don't remember exactly what time or where it was in relation to the broken
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1 windows, no.
2 Q Allright. You did say that you went -- broke off and went to speak to

3 MrMeadows. Whydidyou do that?
4 A believe | had sent him a text saying that we may want to put out some sort.

$ of statement because the situation was gettinga littlehairy over at the Capitol. And

6 thenitwas common for, after | would text him, | would just go down and see him in
7 person for really anything, just, you know — just not knowing whether he would have his

8 phone on him or not. And so that was why | went down to see himwas just to kind of

9 follow up after | sent a text about what was going on.

10 Q Allright. So let's pull up exhibit No. 7. And while that's coming up, you

11 think you went to speak vith him after you sent this text?
12 A Yes, I'm fairly certain that's correct.

13 Q Do you remember seeing him or talking to him before you sent this text,

14 whichis at 2:02 pm. on January the 6th, and upon the screen?
15 A Idon't remember, no. |don't remember.

16 Q Okay.

1” veJl Ms. Cheney, | see you turned on your camera.

18 Ms. Cheney. | just wondered, Mr. Williamson, do you remember seeing bike

19 racks being breached?

2 The Witness. Yes, on the TV, correct, Congresswoman.
2a Ms. Cheney. Okay. And that would've been before you went totalk to

2 Mr. Meadows?

23 The Witness. | don't remember exactly what time, but | believe so, yes. |

23 believe seeing that on the TV before | went over.
2s Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.
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1 ovvrJ
2 Q Allright. So we've pulled up exhibit No. 7, which is the text message |

3 believe you've been refering to an that just mentioned, 2:02 pm. on January the 6th.
a You say, "Would recommend POTUS put out a tweet about respecting the police over at

5 the Capitol -- getting a little hairy overthere," as you just mentioned. That's a tweet

6 thatyou-or, excuse me, a text message that you sentto Mr. Meadows?
7 A ves
8 Q And just for context, the recipient, at least that's shown on this text message

9 at the top, says "OLD Mark." You also provided a text message to just Mark Meadows.

10 Is there a difference between that? Are there two different phones youwere texting?

n A No. There was only one phone — wel, that would've been his work phone
12 at the time, which | don't think| had texted him on. | think when | took these screen

13 shots at two different periods | had labeled it differently in the process of gathering

14 documents for you al just to make it clear. fthere's a discrepancy there, | apologize.
15 But these should all be from the same number, other than | think one document, which |

16 think was a text exchange in our work phones, but I'm not sure if there is or not.

w Q ise. Butthisiscertainly Mark Meadows?
18 A Yeah, this is Mark Meadows, correct.

19 Q So you -- you made that comment about putting out a tweet. Can you

20 explain why, what you thought that would orwhat you hoped that would accomplish
2 and what it should be?

2 A Oh, think say tn the text there that it would be would recommend
23 putting out something about respecting the police, because | could see that there was a

24 group of people there that were obviously engaging in behavior toward police that was

25 inappropriate.
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1 Q And whya tweet in particular was your recommendation?

2 A Itdbe common way of putting out a statement that was easily distributed.

3 Q Did was there a difference in your mind between a tweet or a press

4 conference or a video as far as reaching people the fastest?

5 A Notnecessarily, no. | -generally, when the President wanted to get

6 something out quickly, we would talk about doing a tweet, and that's all that |was

7 thinking of in the moment.

8 Q Andis that because, to your understanding, the President's supporters

9 followed him on Twitter?

10 A No, not necessarily. It's - again, it’s just the way that we would talk about

11 getting something out the quickest was through the President doing a tweet

2 Q Allright. You went down to speak with Mark Meadows after this. What

13 was that conversation?

14 A Verybrief. |went down and told him the same thing | have in the tex, that

15 lcanrecall. And I don't remember anything that was said between us other than | told

16 himthat. And to my recollection, he immediately got up and left his office.

7 Q Do youknow where he went?

18 A Yes. followed him down the hallway, and | followed him into the outer

19 Oval corridor, which is the hallway between the Oval Office hallway and the outer Oval

20 section of the Oval Office. |followed him into that little corridor hallway. | saw him

21 walkinto outer Oval. | maybe tooka step into outer Oval and then left. And | don't

22 know where he went outside of that, but it looked like he was headed in the direction of

23 the Oval Office.

2 Q  Sodid you actually see himenter the Oval?

2 A didnot. turned around and left because| needed to get back to my staff.
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1 Q In that conversation, you said there was little exchange with Mr. Meadows.

2 Did he did he do anything to indicate whether he agreed with your recommendation or

3 disagreed?

4 A Yes. Heimmediately looked like he had heard what| had to say and was

5 jumpingtoit. He got up and immediately walked down the hallway. And like I said,

6 followed himin that direction. And that was all that | could remember from that.

7 Q But you don't remember what he said to you, though, other than just

8 saving

9 A ldonot. Idont. Andlapologize for interrupting. Idont. Idon't

10 recall anything that was exchanged back and forth other than what| had said, which is

11 depicted in the text you just had put up on the screen earlier.

2 Q Now, I understand that the President may have been in the dining room off

13 theOval. Doyou know where the President was at that time?

14 A donot.

15 Q Did you ever see the President that afternoon in the Oval Office?

16 A didnot.

7 Q Did you ever see him in the dining room?

18 A Ididnot. Its possible that| may have passed him at some point while he

19 was in there, maybe a door was open or something. But| did not see him that

20 aftemoon in the dining room, no.

2 Q Ifthe President was in the dining room when Mr. Meadows walked in that

22 direction, would Mr. Meadows have to go the route he took to get to the dining room, or

23 isthereanotherway to the dining room?

20 A There are two entrances to the dining room. | don't know which way he

25 wouldve taken. You could take one through the Ovalor you could take one through the
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1 outer hallway. But you would have to know that there's no window from the door to

2 the hallway into the dining room. It was very common for people to go in the Oval and

3 then into the dining room to find the President if he was there.

a Q Allright. Did you speak with Mr. Meadows after that?

5 A We had to my recollection, we had one other conversation later that

6 afternoon, and I believe it was right before the second statement came out — or the video

7 came out, and don't remember specifically what time. | want to say4 p.m. hour,

8 around there. But! recall seeing Mr. Meadows in the chief of staff's office for a bref

9 period in timebefore that video came out.

10 Q Did he tell you that he, in fact, had met with the President?

1 A Idon't recall exactly what he said. | remember telling him myself that |

12 thought it would be good for the President to do a video, and the chief of staff agreed.

13 And that was all that | can really remember from the conversation specifically.

1a Q Okay. And we will talk about that video.

15 wirJ. And, Ms. Cheney,| see that you've come on camera.

16 Ms. Cheney. Thanks,Ill

FY Mr. Williamson, | just wanted to go back. ~ You mentioned that there might have

18 beenamoment where you walked by, | think you said, an open door and saw the

19 President. |justwanted you to clarifythat for us.

1) The Witness. Sure, Congresswoman. So don't recall ever seeing the President

21 inthe dining room, to be clear. What | was saying was, there's sometimes where if

22 you're walking down the hallway from the chiefofstaff's office to the Oval Office,

23 perhapsa mil ideor one of the President's Secret Service or another aide could be

24 exiting the dining room from the dining room area into the Oval Office hallway. And

25 occasionally, throughout my time at the White House, | would be walking down that
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1 hallway, and | would glance and see the President in the dining room when somebody
2 was in the process of exiting into the hallway. So that's what | was clarifying. To be

3 clear, | don't remember seeing the President in the dining room at any point that day.
. Ms. Cheney. Thankyou.
$ The Witness. Sure.

. vill Allight. Soitis 1159, think ~ I'm going to move to the next
7 exhibit in the line of questioning, so | think now is a natural point to break. Why don't

8 we do this, we come back -- would 45 minutes workfor lunch and then resume for the

9 afternoon?

10 Mr. Howell. Sure. Is that good with you?

un The Witness. That's fine. Yeah, | don't even need that much. However long
12 you need is fine. I'm good whenever.

13 Mr. Howell. The shortest periodof time you all need is good with us.

1 ell Okey. Thankyou. And, Mr. Howell if it goes shorter, can reach
15 out to you directly?

16 Mr. Howell, Yes. We're not gong far.
w J. Alright. Sounds great. Thankyou, al. Wellgo off the record.
18 [Recess.]
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2 (12:49 p.m.)

3 wie ts 12:45, and we are resuming the deposition of Mr. Ben
4 Williamson.

5 oy ve. [II

. Q And ight before the break, we were talking about the text message in
7 exhibit No. 7 that you sent to Mr. Meadows at 2:02 p.m. recommending that the

8 President put out a tweet. And| believe -- |just want to make sure -- but | believe you

9 said you went and spoke to Mr. Meadowsshortlyafter sending that text message. Is.

10 that right?

u A Thats what! recall, correct.
12 Q Okay. Do you remember roughly how long after that you went to go see

13 him?

1 A dont
15 Q Okay. And the conversation that you had with Mr. Meadows, it sounded

16 like it didn't lastvery long. Is thatfair?

v A was pretty brief, correct
18 Q And he went towards the direction of the Oval. | know you said you don't

19 know exactly where he went, but he went into outerOval, and then you split from there,

20 correct?

2 A That's my recollection, yes.
2 a Verygood.
23 Just briefly on that point, at that point, | think you said that Ms. Matthews was

24 upset. You were upset by what you were seeing. You go talk to Mark Meadows.

25 What was the just feeling in the White House at that time when you just -- when
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1 yousent this and went to talkto Mr. Meadows?

2 A Well, like | said, from my perspective, the situation was getting a little out of

3 handand | thought t important to go see the chief and mention it.

a Beyond that, it was just a focuson doing the job, making sure | was

5 communicating what | felt needed to be communicated.

5 Like I said, after having that brief interaction with the chief, walking with him

7 down the hallway, | wentback to my office. ~ And it mostly was the sameafter that.

8 Obviously, people were not pleased with the images they were seeing on the TV --

9 Q When you say --

10 A if that answers your question.

1 Q Yeah, sure. When you say people weren't pleased, who in particular are

12 you talking about?

13 A Sothe only one | remember in my office was Sarah Matthews, the deputy

14 press secretary. There were a number of reporters that were coming in and out of my

15 office to checkin.

16 a okay.
7 A Andthosewerereally thepeople that | was referring to. You know,
18 obviously, | was briefly interacting with other aides in the press office. | don't really

19 remember what much specifically was discussed. But that's who I'm referencing.

2 Q  Evenif you don't remember exactly whatwasdiscussed, | mean, were those

2 aides expressing concern with the situation at the Capitol?

2 A Idon't remember. | remember a couple brief conversations about

23 expressing concern, but | don't remember specifics about who and what.

24 Q Ifyou look atexhibit No. 8.

2s wie,J. An,I, you don't mind pullin that up.
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1 And before we start on this, | see that Mrs. Murphy, another select committee

2 member, is going to be rejoining shortly. And|believe Mrs. Murphy has now joined.

3 sy vrI:

4 Q  Soexhibit No. 8 that's up on your screen looks to be some letterhead from

5 chief of staff and then some writing.

6 Do you recognize, first ofa, that type of letterhead?

7 A ldo.

8 Q  Whatis that?

° A It's just chiefof staff card letterheadthat wehad inouroffice. | had some

10 atmy deskin the chief of staffs - or in my office in the chief of staff's location.

u Q Okay. Soany--you were able to use this letterhead?

2 A Yes,in theory | was.

13 Q Do you recognize the handwriting on the note, that letterhead, exhibit No.

uw 8

15 A Idont

16 Q Does that look like your handwriting?

1” A Itdoesn't

18 Q  Doesit look like Mr. Meadows' to you?

19 A No.

20 Q Allright. And it says, "Anyone who entered the Capitol," looks to me like it

21 says "illegally" that's crossed out, and then, "without proper authority should leave

22 immediately.”

23 Do you remember talking to anybody or hearing from anybody a message like

2a this?

2 A No. The first time I saw this card was when you all sent it over this.
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1 morning.

2 Q Allright. Andseparately fromseeing the card itself, just what it's talking

3 about. |mean,was somebody suggesting, that you recall, that the President send out a

4 message like this, even if not these words exactly?

5 A Not that recall, no conversations that | was part of.

6 Q Okay. And based on your experience in working with peopleat the White

7 House, do you have any ideaof who may have written this?

8 A No.

9 Q  Ifyougoto exhibit No.9. Thisis a tweet from the President at 2:24 p.m.

10 onJanuary the 6th. It says, "Mike Pence didn'thave thecourage to do what should

11 have been done to protect our Country andour Constitution, giving States a chance to

12 certify a corrected set of facts, not the fraudulent or inaccurate ones which they were

13 asked to previously certify. USAdemands the truth!”

1a Were you involved at all in this tweet, drafting, reviewing, editing, suggesting,

15 anything with respect to this tweet?

16 A No.

uv Q  Doyou know who was?

18 A ldonot.

19 Q Okay. Doyou know if Dan Scavino may have had any participation in this?

20 A ldonot.

2 Q  Doyourememberseeing this tweet?

2 Aldon. Imayhave seen ton my phone at some point afterward, but in

23 the moment | don't remember actually seeing it after it went up, no.

2 Q Do yourememberanybody in the White Housetalking aboutthistweet on

25 January the 6th?
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: A doer
2 Q Okay. Doyou remember anybody in the White House talking about this

3 cotiment tht he Vic rien did't hve th courage do what needed to be done
© inthojointsesionfCongres?
5 A ldon't. Iwasnotapart of any of those conversationsifthey occurred.

‘ Q Oka. Andy dnt hr shoutthom secondhand ihr fs wha youre
7 wn
. A come
9 Q Allright. Now, it's been reported that the President had a call with Senator

10 Tuberville, and | think he may have been looking for Senator Lee or vice versa.

u Doyou know anything about tht?
12 A ldon't. Theonly thing | know about that phone call is what I've read in the

13 press, but nothingelse.

u Q icyou ve tlkto anybody after h act abut tat, fer ev resin
15 in the press?

© A Nott recat no
v weJ Arch. vou congo o exhib No. 10, plese, EEL
8 oweJR
19 Q Upon here is about - it's a tweet about 14 minutes later, approximately,

20 issued by the President. "Please support our Capitol Police and Law Enforcement.

2 They are truly on the side of our Country. Stay peacefull”

22 Do you remember this tweet?

23 A ldo.

a Q Alri. Whatcan outels abou hs?
25 A just remember seeing it go up sometime after my text to Mr. Meadows and
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1 mydiscussion with him. And I think | remember seeing it on my phone in my office

2 whenitwent up, if | remember correctly.

3 Q Okay. Did you have any role in drafting this?

4 A ldidnot.

5 Q Do you know if Mr. Meadowsdid?

6 A dont,

7 Q Do you know if anybody else in the White House did, Dan Scavino, Stephen

8 Miller, or otherwise?

9 A 1donotknow.

10 Q Okay. It's been reported that Ivanka Trump had a significant role in getting

11 herfather toissue messages or statements on January the 6th. Do you know anything

12 about that?

13 A had heard that Ivanka was in the building. | don't remember from who

14 that! heard that. But Ido not -- Ido not know anything about her conversations with

15 the President or meetings with the President other than what I've read in the press. The

16 answerisno.

7 Q Okay. Did Mr. so Mr. Meadows nevertold you that Ivankawas doing

18 anything?

19 A don't believe so. |donot recall a convo between me and Mr. Meadows

20 about Ivanka at any point that day or the day after, no.

2 Q Do you remember talking to anybody about Ivanka's role that day? | know

22 shewas in touch, it sounds like, with General Kellogg, for example.

23 A vaguely remember a couple conversations with reporters who were asking

24 about tips they had heard over the phone, but | don't remember anything beyond that.

25 And never followed up on those questions or tips, due to a fast-moving situation.
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1 But to answer your question, no, | don't. | didn't hear about it from anybody

2 within the White House.

3 Q Did youtalkto Ivankaatall that day?

a A ldidnot.

5 Q Have you talked to her since about January 6th?

6 A Ihave not, not that| recall,

7 Q Soa 2:20 or, excuse me, 2:44, 50 roughly 6 minutes after this tweet went

8 out, Ashli Babbitt was shot and kiled at the Capitol.

9 Where were you when you first heard about that, if you recall?

10 A don't recall. Iwas following the events throughout the day mostly from

11 myoffice, but| don't recall where | was when| heard that.

2 Q Do you remember talking about ~ maybe you didn't know Ms. Babbitt by

13 name, but the shooting at the Capitolwith other people in the White House?

1a A Idon't remember.

15 veJl And it looks like Ms. Lofgren has rejoined the deposition as well

16 BY MR. I:

7 Q So doyou remember anybody bringing it up as a concern that somebody had

18 beenshotin the Capitol?

19 A Notspecifically, no.

0 Q Do you remember it generally?

2 A dont. Idont. vaguely remember seeing on the TV inmyoffice that

22 there had been shots fired. | think when | saw them, they were unconfirmed reports.

23 Buti don't remember having a conversation with anybody about it in the White House

24 afterthe fact. It was a fast-moving situation, obviously, as you can imagine.

2 Q Was Ms. Matthews still in your office at that point?
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1 A Idon't rememberf she was at that pointorno.

2 wr.JE. Can you gotoexhibit No. 11, please, IE?

3 oY Mr.I

4 Q Exhibit No. 11is a documentwith "THE WHITE HOUSE" in al capital letters at

5 thetop.

6 Do you recognize this letterhead?

7 A ldo

8 Q Allright. What's this letterhead?

9 A Itis just general White House card letterhead.

10 Q Like notepads or individual cards?

1 A Yeah, note cards.

2 Q Okay. Anybody in particular have access to these or generally available?

13 A Generally available. There may have been some limitations that I'm not

14 awareof. 1had some in my office

15 Q Do you recognize the handwriting on this exhibit?

16 A ldonot.

7 Q Allright. Itsays, "IX civilian gunshot wound to chest @ door of House

18 Chamber."

19 50 you never saw this note and you didn't write this note?

1) A No. The first time | saw it was when you sent it over this morning.

2 cB Youcan take that down. ThankyouJE

2 ayvirI

2 Q so, generally, it looks lke, from someof the information we have received,

24 youmay have been one of the first people to text Mr. Meadows suggesting that the

25 President do something.
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1 Andin the hour, roughly, after Mr. Meadows received your text, he got

2 approximately 27 other texts from the President's family, Members of Congress,
3 reporters, with al kinds of messages about how bad it was up on theHil,that he needs.

4 tostop this now.

5 Was the fact that everybody was -- or a lot of people were trying to contact him,

6 did that make its way to you? Did he talkto you about this?

7 A ltdidnot. We had not hadanydiscussion about who was contacting him

8 orreaching out to him.

° Q Did he say that he was gettingmessages just generally from a lot of people?

10 A Idon't recall that Jill} | don't recall him ever mentioning that.

n Q And so, just generally, hs reaction around this time, | mean, how was he

12 taking things in, and, f you know, what was he communicating to others?

13 A 1 don't know what he was communicating to others. Like | said, | only saw

14 him, that | can recall the first time | had seen him after | wasseeing the events unfold at

15 the Capitol, he immediately got up, went down to the Oval Office. ~ And that was the last

16 timethat | saw him beforeacouple hours later.

FY But by that point | wasn't with him. | don't know what his reactions were, who

18 he was speaking to, anything of the sort, if that answers your question.

19 Q  itdoes, yes. Thankyou

1) The shooting of Ashli Babbitt and the shooting at the Capital, did that change the

21 general feel at the White Houseat the time?

2 A don't remember. | don't remember exactly when | became aware of that

23 shooting. | don't recall specifically any conversations about that after |had seen

24 unconfirmed reports on TV.

2 And so it would be difficult forme to say whether or not it had impacted the
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1 mood. | mean, obviously, there was concern among staff for everyone's safety and

2 well-being.

3 But [wouldn't be able to comment specifclly on ane between the shooting and
a no shooting. | just don't remember when | became aware of that.

5 Q Okay. Do you remember the President ever coming out of the Oval Office

6 or walkingaround, you know, your flor, which is on the same floor a the Oval -
7 A Not that I'm aware of, and | never heard that he did. | apologize, |

8 interrupted. Not that | am aware of, and | never heard or saw that he did.

5 vr Alri
10 If you can go to exhibit No. 12, please.

u Sorthiss a document that you did provide to us.
12 I see, Ms. Cheney, you're back. Did you have a question?

13 Ms. Cheney. | did. Thank you very much. And | apologize if you covered this.

1 But just wondered if - we were just talking about the note at exhibit 11. Does
15 that look to you like Molly Michael's handwriting?

16 The Witness, | don't know that veever seen Molly Michael's handwriting,
17 Congresswoman, not that | would be abl to pick out of a group.
18 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

1 oy ae. [:
2 Q Allright. So exhibit No. 12, and this is a document that you provided to us,
2 a screenshot of your text messages with Alyssa F. I'm assuming that's Alyssa Farah?

2 A Comet.
23 Q Ifyou can go -- or start right there, actually.

24 She texted you at 3:13 p.m., "Is someone getting to POTUS? He has to tell

25 protesters to dissipate. Someone is going to get killed."
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1 And then that's your response, correct, in blue?

2 A Correct.

3 Q  Yousay, "Ive been trying forthe last 30 minutes, literally stormed in outer

4 Oval to get him to put out the first one. I's completely insane."

5 Socanyou explainyouranswerto Ms.Farahforus?

6 A Yeah, correct. That's summarizing what | told you all a few minutes ago,

7 that! had gone down to the chief of staffs office. | spoke to the chief, told him that |

8 thought we should put out a statement, followed him down in the direction of the Oval

9 Office.

10 My "literally stormed in outer Oval," | was obviously pretty fired upatthe time, as

11 you can probably tell from the message. | went in that Oval Office outer -- outerOval

12 Office corridor, saw Mr. Meadows turn in the direction of the Oval, and then | turned my

13 backand left to go back to my staff.

1a And then the "i's completely insane" text is just referring to the situation at the

15 Capitol and just sort ofseeing the images on the TV.

16 Q  Atthat point, of course, | don't know if you knew this atthe time, but Ashli

17 Babbitt had already been shot. They had the shooting in the Capitol and people in and

18 around the various Chambers.

19 Is that what you're referring to, do you remember?

20 A I don't remember. don't recall specifically in the momentbeingaware

21 that there were shots fired, no.

2 Q Now, when you went to theouter Oval and I'm sorry if | asked you this

23 before the break -- but did you talk to anybody else there? So Molly Michael, Nick Luna,

24 anybody else who was there?

2 A Idid not, not that |recall.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou remember seeing General Kellogg or | believe Mr. Pottinger?

2 A No

3 Q Do you remember seeing anybody in that area other than those we just

4 mentioned?

5 A No. lonly the only person | remember seeing was just following behind

6 Mr. Meadows. |stopped shortof the area where | would have been able to see really

7 anybody else.

8 Q Did youtalkto Kayleigh McEnany about putting out any kind of statement

9 about the situation in the Capitol?

10 A Idon'trecall. |don't recall ever speaking to Kayleigh that afternoon.

1 Q So she then goes on, Alyssa Farah, in this exhibit, which is exhibit No. 12, and

12 says, "He should callinto FOX and tell them to stand down and leave the Capitol."

13 And then it continues onto page 2. And you say, "I told the chief he should get

14 on cameraor callin 20 minutes ago. Hoping it breaks through. God almighty."

15 Soit sounds like you told the chief that the President - meaning Chief Meadows.

16 Isthatright?

7 A Well, that text is referring to me | recall telling the chief that the President

18 maybe should consider getting on camera in the next 20 minutes or so. But don't

19 really remember specifically anythingother than that

0 Q Okay. Was that different than the conversation you had recommending a

2a tweet?

2 A don't recall. might have been referring to second conversation that|

23 know we had that day, but | don't know if that was before or after this text exchange.

2 There was another conversation, that | think the documents | turned over indicate

25 that we hada second conversation in advance of the video from the President that went
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1 out. I mayhave been referring to that in this text message, but I'm not exactly sure of

2 the timeline.
3 Q Okay. You know, I neglected I'm sorry, | have to go back on the last

4 page the first page, rather. You said at one point, "Terrifying. My phone is getting
Ss blown up fromCapitol people."
5 Can you explain that?

7 A Oh, 1 don't remember who | was talking about specifically. | think reporters

8 wereasking what was going on. That's all, really, that | remember.
° Q And did you tel the chief of staff or anybody else that you were getting a lot

10 of questions or comments about this?
n A don't remember. And also, given that | work in media, | had tweet alerts

12 on fora number of reporters, of reporters that were in the Capitol, just given deal with

13 theirwork. So lwas seeinga number of tweets and things of that sort.
14 But to answer your question, | don't recall telling the chief or really telling anyone,

15 other than this text, that | was hearing from anybody.
16 Q Okay. And, you know, some of these ~ I know the top of ths thread
17 started on January the 6th at 3:13. Can you go ntoyour phone and get us the exact

18 time for some of these messages? Is that something we can do to follow up?

19 Mr. Howell.  We'l consider that. | don't want to do like a rolling production
20 typedeal. Ifthere are some limited requests, we're happy toprobably entertain those.

21 But don't think we're going to go through and get time stamps for everything.
2 mel. Yeah. No, it would be a limited request for messages specifically

23 like this. And we'll make that request to you if you're not able to do it now.

2 Mr. Howell. Okay. Can you just give us one moment to discuss?
2s HE oo
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1 [Discussion off the record.]

2 Mr. Howell. Wethink we'll be able to accommodate that

3 well. Otay. Thankyou. appreciate that. Then we'lfollow up. |

4 thinkit makes more sense to keepmoving on this

5 Mr. Howell. Sure.

5 wir. BEL than to haveyou do that right now.

7 1 see, Ms. Cheney, you've turned on your camera as well,

8 Ms. Cheney. Thanks verymuch,Jil}

9 1just wanted to ask. So, Mr. Williamson, when you say your phone was getting

10 blown up from Capitol people, are those text messages? And have you turned those

11 overalready?

2 The Witness. Anything that | had related to that day, Congresswoman, like | said,

13 made a good faith effort to search everything and turn them over. Some of i, like I said,

14 was referring to tweets.

15 1 got a DM from a Capitol reporter that was over there asking for a response that |

16 tumedover. Some of it was tweetnotifications throughout the day. Some of it was

17 reporters that were actually in the building just asking what was going on

18 But. Yes, a good faith effort to turn everything over.

19 Ms. Cheney. Okay. If you could just check. Obviously, we're interested in the

20 fact that - the discussion about all of the messages that you were receiving. Any that

21 are responsive, we'd be interested to see.

2 And I also you mentioned havingyour tweet -- having tweet notifications. Was

23 it standard practice for people in the press office to have tweet notifications?

20 The Witness. It was for me, Congresswoman. | don't know about my

25 colleagues. Butfor me, it was common for reporters that | followfor an interest of
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1 keepingupwith news as it's coming in, I'd like to have notifications set for reporters that |

2 respect
3 So it was common practice for me. | don't know about others

a Ms. Cheney. But you were certainly not the only one in the press shop who

5 understood the importance of keeping up on Twitter with reporters who were covering

6 the White Houseorthe Hill?

7 The Witness. Surely, Congresswoman, but | don't know what they would do with

8 Twitter. | think it would be fair to assume one wayorthe other, but | don't know. |

9 didn't see their phones whenever tweets would come in.

10 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

1 oy win JE:

12 Q Mr. Williamson, just to wrap up on this, on exhibit No. 12, page2in

13 particular, was there any pushback that you received from Mr. Meadows or otherwise

14 about having the President go on camera in particular?

15 A No

16 Q And then it says -- Ms. Farah responds and says, "100. If POTUS won't then

17 Markmust” Doyou know what she meant by that?

18 A No. |assume she meant if the President doesn't say something Mark

19 should, but! don't know. You would have to ask Ms. Farah.
2 Q Did you talk to Mr. Meadows about him putting outa statement?

2 A No, not that recall.
2 Q Do you remember putting out a statement yourself or considering putting.

23 out one on behalf of the White House or the President?

24 A No.

2 wie.JR betieve wir.JI had 2 question for you.
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1 oY MR.J:

2 Q Yeah,justone. Just bringing backupexhibit 7, | think it is.

3 Andit sounds like to me like you took - as soon as you saw violence happening on

a the Capitol, you took very prompt action to basically alert your supervisors in a

5 responsible way. In this case, that was Mr. Meadows. Is that correct?

5 A Correct

7 Q So this is the tweet we've looked at before stamped 2:02 p.m. on January

8 6th. Thisis the tweet that you sentto Mr. Meadows.

9 And after you sent that tweet at 2:02, you said you promptly went over to talk to

10 Mr. Meadows, right, and that's when Mr. Meadows then went to the Oval Office?

n A Coect

12 Q Andis it correct that it was right after the 2:02 tweet that you went over to

13 talkto him? So you didn't stand around and chat with other people for 10 minutes or

14 so. Youwent directly right after that to talk to Mr. Meadows?

15 A Idon't remember exactly when,sir, but it would havebeen thereabouts,

16 relatively soon after that, yes.

7 Mr. Howell, And, Joe, are you referring to the 2:02 text message as opposed

B to

1 vir. JEL Vm sorry, ves. Sorry, yes. | should have said text message, not
20 tweet. Yes, that's ight, in exhibit 7.

2 Okay. Thankyou. That'salll have.

2 Ms. Cheney. [Il 1 have one more question.

2 Mr.EL Yes, of course.
24 Ms. Cheney. Mr. Williamson, when you -- this is back on page 2 of exhibit

25 12 -- when you said, "I told the chief he should get on camera or call in 20 minutes ago,"
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1 andthen you said, "Hoping it breaks through,” what did you mean by "Hoping it breaks

2 through"?

3 A Congresswoman, as recall | had a brief convo with the chief about the

4 President doing a video or getting on camera in some form. And because | was speaking.

5 indirectly through the chief, | didn't know whether that idea had been accepted or not.

6 So think in thistext what I'm referringto i that | hope it ends up happening, just

7 because | wasn't getting the President's reaction or speaking with him directly.

5 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

9 nr. Bearwith me just a moment. I'm writing a note.

10 Allright. If you can pull up exhibit No. 13, please,I

1 oy vr. I:

2 Q Exhibit 13, as it's coming up, is a tweet that the President issued at 3:13 p.m.

13 ltsays,"l am asking for everyoneat the U.S. Capitol to remain peaceful. No violence!

14 Remember, WEare the party ofLaw and Order- respect the law and our great men and

15 womeninBlue. Thankyou!"

16 Do you remember seeing this tweet when it came out?

FY A Iremember seeing it, correct,

1 Q Do you remember seeing it on the 6th?

19 A Yes

1) Q Okay. What do you remember about when you saw this tweet? Did you

21 haveany let mebackup a ttle bit

2 Did you have any role in drafting or editing this tweet?

2 A No, not that| remember. Certainly not directly. Like| said, in my second

24 convo with Mr. Meadows when we had discussed a followup message or a followup

25 video, its possible that some of this language was discussed that | don't remember
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1 specifically, but | did not have any role in drafting or sending out this tweet, no.

2 Q Okay. Soyou believe that the second conversation that you had with Mr.

3 Meadows was before this tweet?
4 A 1 don't remember,Jill It's possible that it was, but | don't remember

5 specifically exactly when. When was this tweet -- when did this tweet go out? | can't

6 evensee the time stamp on here.
7 viel vou eo down atte bit, JI

8 sy MR.I:

9 Q Itsat3:13p.m.

10 A Idon't remember.

n Q Okay. Can you just tell usa litle bit bout that conversationwith Mr.
12 Meadows, the second one?

13 A Yeah. Just wentbackand| heand | talked briefly. | found him in his

14 office and suggested it may be a good idea for the President to perhaps consider doing a
15 followup video and, you know, encouraging peace, respect for Capitol Police, and

16 discouraging any kind of violence.
7 And then left, and that was really it. | don't remember — | dont really
18 remember much of the conversation. But Mr. Meadows obviously agreed that it was

19 important to encourage peace, and then that was really it from the convo.

2 Q  Howlongdoyou think that conversation lasted?
2 A Idon'tknow. It would have been maybe 2 or 3 minutes.

2 Q And you said you found him in his office. Was anybody else there?

23 A Not that recall.

2 Q And did he say that he had already talked to the President about any of this?
FS A Idon't remember. | don't recall him saying anything about that he had
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1 spokewiththe Presidentoranything like that.

2 Q You said you thought it would be good idea to do a followup message or

3 video. Followuptowhat?

a A The first tweet, if | remember right, or just a video in general. And, like |

5 said, | had gotten a suggestion from Alyssa Farah to maybe consider doing a video. So

6 that's, think, what | was referring to in the moment.

7 Q Do youthinkthat the — did you think, excuse me, that the first tweet the

8 President issued about this was not enough, didn't go far enough?

9 A [Hl in the moment, just trying to do my job and relay what | thought should

10 happen. | thinkit was good that the President encouraged people to respect police, but

11 obviously was trying to make sure we could do everything possible to get people out of

12 the Capitol that weren't supposed to be there and make sure that peaceful people and

13 Capitol Police were protected.

14 Q Okay. And this tweet, does that generally track the suggestion that you

15 made to Mr. Meadows?

16 A don't remember specifically what my wording suggestion was to Mr.

17 Meadows. Sol wouldn't be able to say one way or the other whether it tracks.

18 Q Right. Butit'sa general message, right, to respect the police, peace at the

19 Capitol? Did you suggest that he tell people to go home?

1) A Idon't remember. | don't remember what we specifically discussed. And

21 Idon't remember using the specific words, "Go home."

2 cL 1f you can go to exhibit No. 14,please,[Il

2 ey vir.I:

2 Q So exhibit No. 14is a document that you provided to us, a text message with

25 somebody named Jonathan and initials JS, while that's coming up.
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1 Do you knowwho that is?

2 A Ido. ItsJonathan Swan. He'sa reporterforAxios.

3 Q  At3:19 p.m, he says, "Impeachment would get a solid majority of Senate Rs

4 right now. And then he follows up, "where is Mark?" And that's your response in

5 blue, I assume, "In and out of the Oval, in his office, working on National Guard and LEO."

6 So how did you know? It sounded like you had, from what you've told us, limited

7 interactions. How did you know that he was in and out of the Oval, in his office, and

8 working on National Guard and LEO specifically?

9 A Being in and out of the Oval was because | had seen him go in the Oval and|

10 had seen him out of the Oval. ~ So that was what that was referring to.

1 He may have mentioned on the side when we talked that he was speaking with

12 various officials about getting support for law enforcement out there. | don't remember

13 specifically what was discussed, but that wasprobably what | was referring to in this text.

14 Butldon't remember specifically what he said in our convos about that.

15 Q Okay. Just tobe clear, the in and out of the Oval, I think what you said

16 before is you went into the outerOvalwith him and then didn't see exactly where he

17 went, but you do think he went in and outof the Oval, correct?

18 A had assumed at that time,Jlll that he went in the Oval when | followed

19 himinto the outerOvalsection,correct.

0 Q Andthat's thebasisforthis textmessage?

2 A Thatisthe basis, correct,

2 Q Now, the National Guard and LEO, what do you remember Mr. Meadows

23 telling you about that?

2 A don't remember specifics. | vaguely remember atthetime us - him

25 discussing that it would be good to get law enforcement support, but | don't remember
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1 specifically what was discussed beyond that.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember him saying anything that he was working to get

3 law enforcement support, more than just it would be nice to have it - or good to have it,

4 rather?

5 A Ithink he mentioned that he was or that we needed to, but | don't

6 rememberhim saying anythingbeyondthat, no.

7 Q Okay. Soyou don't rememberwhat he said — or what he was - excuse me,

8 letmestartover.

° You don't remember what he said he was doing to get law enforcement or

10 National Guard support, if anything?

u A Correct. Idon'trecall.

2 Q The next message then is, "And Trumpis in the dining room?" That's from

13 Jonathan. You responded, "Don't know. | think so."

1a So what made you think that the President was in the dining room specifically?

15 A Ithinkl had heard from a couple reporters coming up to my office that

16 he they had gotten tips that he was in there. And so | think | was referring to those.

17 But, like I said in the text, | wasn't sure where he was, because | had not seen him that

1B day.

19 Q  Thenhegoeson. He says, "Man it's hard to watch." And you say,

20 "Beyond. Destroyingevery good thing we did."

21 What do you meanbythat?

2 A just felt that violence toward police was not what we stood for and was not

23 appropriate. That's what | was referring to.

2 Q "We" being the administration, the kind of royal we?

2 A Correct.
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1 Q And so you~ itlooks like you associated what was happening with the

2 people at the Capitol destroying the accomplishments of the Trump administration. Is

3 thatright?

a A Nol! don't think that's fair. What | wastalking about in the moment

5 was that actions of people that were violent toward police did not reflect well on the

6 movement asa whole and that | thought it was inappropriate.

7 1 wasnt specifically focused on just administration accomplishments or anything

8 like that. Iwas broadly talking about the perception and the fact that there was

9 violence going on toward police and individuals in the Capitol.

10 Q Andthe perception being that it would be somehow inked to the

11 administration, ight, when you say "we" there?

2 A Right. Just that it had a potential to really reflect poorlybeyond just the

13 obvious immediate concern, which was that somebody could get really hurt, which was

14 the main concern at that point.

15 Q Now, this message continues — or this thread, rather with Mr. Swan. It

16 says, "tson Trump too. He did this. Is it true Trump is going to do something on

17 camera?”

1 And then this is the last message that we have that you produced from Mr. Swan

19 onthatday. Doyou have other messageswith Mr. Swan on January the 6th?

1) A No. Itumed in everything have. think this probably cuts off after |

21 didn't respond. And then we probably went on to discussing something much later that

22 wasnt relevant to J6 or anything like that.

2 Q Okay. Soyou never responded to anything else with respect to Mr. Swan.

24 onthesth?

2 A Correct.
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1 Mr. JE. Allright. 1f you could go to exhibit No. 15, please, IN.

2 ov wie.JR
3 Q And I'm going through, Mr. Williamson, a close to chronologically as | can,

a based on the time stamps on your tweets, but if there's something in between here, of

5 course, we'd be interested in knowing about that.

5 So exhibit No. 15 is text exchange that you had with someone named Tamara.

7 Isthis Tamara Keith?

8 A Thatis Tamara Keith, a reporter for NPR.

9 When you say time stamp of my tweets, you mean time stamp of my texts, right?

10 Is that what you're referring to?

1 Q Yes. Thankyou for clarifying that. 1am falling into that trap myself. But

12 yes, text messages, that's right.

13 A Thatis Tamara Keith. She's a reporter and friend of mine from NPR.

14 Q Okay. So she texted you at 3:27 p.m. and says, ls the President going to

15 give a speech?? This is crazy."

16 So you didn't respond to that, but did you do anything to followup or look into it,

17 kind of figure out the answer to that question?

18 A Idon't remember speaking to Tamara that day. |was gettinganumberof

19 texts from reporters and visits from reporters, as you can see in my documents, and

20 couldn't respond toall of them. | don't remember ever speaking with her that day.

2 Q Okay. Did you do anything at that time to look into, though, whether the

22 President was going to give a speech?

23 A Atthat specific time, | don't recall whetheror not | did. Like |said, | had

24 already had at least one conversation with Mr. Meadows abou the President putting out

25 astatement. | don't recall ever discussing a speech.
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1 Q Then at9:22 I'm going to jump ahead, just because t's easy and we have.

2 the text message right here she asks you, "Are you still working at the White House?"

3 Did you consider resigning that day?

a A didnot,

5 Q Other people did, correct?

6 A Yes. People did resign, so | would assume they considered that.

7 Q  Didyoutalk to the people who resigned that day about why they did so?

8 A talked to one person that | can recall on the concept of resigning.

9 Q Whowasthat?

10 A twas Sarah Matthews.

n Q Andwhatdid she tell you?

2 A don't remember much of what she said. | remember her indicating that

13 she wasobviouslydisturbed about what had happened that day, but beyond that | don't

14 remember what - muchofwhat she said.

15 wir.JI And we're going to get to the video that the President released in a

16 moment, but any questions from members or other staff?

1 Ms. Cheney. 1 have a couple questions,Il.

18 Mr. Williamson, can you - you mentioned that you were getting a lot of incoming

19 from texts, but also reporters in person.

2 Can you talka litle bit about that, just in terms of where, when you weren't in Mr.

21 Meadows’ office or in the outer Oval, you were back in your office, the extent to which

22 you had interactions with reporters who were in the press pool or who may have been in

23 the press room?

2 The Witness. Yes, Congresswoman.

2 Sol was in my office. And for those that may not be familiar with the layout of
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1 the West Wing press office in relationship, the West Wing press office is connected to the

2 press pool area, which is a floor below the West Wing.

3 And so it's always been tradition that reporters are able to freely come and go

4 between their area of work and the press office of the West Wing

5 And so periodically throughout that day, orreally on any given day, reporters

6 would be able to come up andvisitand just check in, ask questions, see how things were

7 going,orjust talk.

8 And so when | say getting visits from reporters, that's what I'm referring to, is

9 reporters stopping by, seeing how things were going, asking if we had any updates, things

10 ofthesort. And believe | turned over a number of texts that | got from reporters that

11 day who were asking by phone if they weren't there in person.

2 Soif that answers your question.

13 Ms. Cheney. Yeah. And do you remember specifically - and | appreciate the

14 textsthat you produced, definitely.

15 Do you remember specifically which reporters talked to you that day in person?

16 The Witness. |only remember two. | remember one being Ben Tracy from

17 CBS, and | vaguely remember the other one being Peter Alexander from NBC. Beyond

18 that, | don't remember specifically any others that came up in person.

19 Ms. Cheney. And do you remember the details about when they approached

0 you

2 The Witness. ~ The only specific detail, Congresswoman, is | remember Mr. Tracy

22 with CBS asking if we planned to have the President do a speech or speak on camera.

23 And at the time, | didn't know the detailsof what was going to happen. |don't

24 rememberthespecific time of when he came up. But | told Mr. Tracy | would -- that |

25 didn't have any detail. | would try to let him know when | could. And then he left after
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1 that.

2 Ms. Cheney. And was that before you went to see Mr. Meadowsfor the first

3 timeorin the middie? Do you recall the sequence?

4 The Witness. | don't recall specifically, Congresswoman. | don't recall.

5 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Andthen PeterAlexander?

6 The Witness. | don't recall, Congresswoman, exactly when he came up.

7 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.
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1
2 sy vir.[I

3 Q Mr. Williamson, so after that 3:13 tweet about being the party of law and
4 order and respecting the police, that was at around 3:13. And then the next event that

$ we see on the President's schedule is at 4:03 he goes to the Rose Garden — that's based

6 onthediary that we had showed you earlier ~ to do a videotaping.
7 Did you have any role in preparing the remarks for the video that the President

8 released on January 6th?

9 A Idid not.

10 Q Do you know who did?

1 A ldont
12 Q Based on your knowledge of the White House, who do you think might have

13 hadarole?
1 A tortBll. At that point a lot of saff had eft orof-boarded. And sol
15 don't know who exactly would have. It wouldn't have been like a traditional processes

16 backin the summer, if you will. We were operating on a different — with a different
17 staffstructure. Sol don't know.
18 Q Typically, the people writing remarks, would that be in the press shop, the

19 speechwriting shop, videographer shop if there is one?

20 A Well, without commentary on this specific video, typically when the

2a President would give a video address, it would have been written usually by Stephen

2 Miller. And then it would have been -- draft remarks would have been sent around by

23 staff secretary, with the opportunity for review and edits.

2 And then the President would be would go before our film team, digital team,
25 tape, and then the tweet would go up by any of the approved means.
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1 But I~that day, | didn't have any involvement in drafting the speech or seeing it

2 beforehand.

3 Q Okay. Doyou know if at any point the President was ever reluctant to issue

4 avideo statement?

5 A 1did not speak to him before he did the video, and | id nothear from other

6 people as to whether or not he was. So the answer is, no, | don't know.

7 Q Youdon't know either way, is whatyou're saying?

8 A Correct. Notthat!can ever recall hearing.

9 Q Youarefamiliar with the video, though, that he released on January the 6th?

10 A Yes

u Q Did you ever hear how many takes the President did of the video before the

12 final version?

13 A don't recall ever hearing aboutthe filming processof the video, no. |

14 think I've read reports that happened after the video came out, but | don't think | ever

15 heard before that, no.

16 Q Do youknow who edited the video? And we've heard that there was some

17 editing that took place, maybe on Mr. Luna's computer, somewhere near the Oval Office

18 with various people.

19 A ldonot.

0 Q You didn't participate in any of that process, the editing process?

2 A didnot.

2 Q Did you review it before it was released?

23 A No

2 Q Isthat uncommonforyou,as theacting communicationsdirector, not to see

25 something ike that before it goes out?
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1 A Notnecessarily. Sometimes | would see texts before things would go out.

2 Itwasvery rare that | would see a video before it would go out.

3 If you'll look at the timeline, | was only acting communications director for abouta

4 month. So there weren't many videos in that timeline that we were doing that | can

5 recall

6 But no, it was not uncommon for an actual video to go out before | would see it.

7 Q Do you know if Ms. McEnany would have been involved in the message for

8 thevideo?

9 A Idon'tknow. |don't recall ever speaking to her about the video production

10 thatday, and | don't know if she was involved

n Q Okay. You're anticipating my questions, which is great and it helps speed

12 things along, so appreciate that.

13 1will ask you to look at exhibit No. 16, though. ~ And this is a document, the ttle

14 onthe topis "Remarks," underlined.

15 And | won't read the whole thing, but the frst paragraph is, urge al of my

16 supporters to do exactly as 99.9 percent of them have already been doing - express their

17 passions and opinions PEACEFULLY." And at the end, it says, "| am asking you to leave

18 the Capitol Hill region NOW and go home in a peaceful way?"

19 Did you ever see this document before?

1) A No. This morning was thefirst time | ever recall seeing it.

2 Q Do you ever remember hearing any remarks or draft remarkslike ths, even

22 ifyou didn't see this exact document?

2 A Idon't recall ever seeing or hearing about those draft remarks, no.

2 Q Okay. Andthisis directed to, it says, "my supporters.” | mean, was the

25 notion at the White House at the time that the President needed to issue a statement like
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1 thisto get people to leave Capitol Hil, and the Capitol specifically?

2 A can deduce that from this document. ~ But, yes, the primary concern was

3 making sure that everyone was kept safe.

a Q Okay. Andwas it your view that the people at the Capitol who were doing

5 this were his supporters as well, and f the President issued a message it would reach

6 them and have an effect?

7 A didn’t know who was in the Capitol. | didnt know what their—anything

8 about them, frankly. But, obviously, | felt that if we could put outa statement or a

9 tweet or anything of the like,I elt it was necessary forus to do that

10 Q Did you thinkit wasantifaatthe time?

n A Notnecessarily. | didn't know whoit was. | was just seeing what | was

12 seeing on the TV from reports.

3 Q Did you have any information suggesting it was antifa?

1a A No.

15 Q Now, ultimately the President issued or released a video, and we have it

16 hereif you think it would be helpful to watch. ~ But he talks about, he says something to

17 theeffect of, | know your pain. | know you're hurt. The election was stolen. This was

18 afraudulentelection. We love you, you're special, but go home. ~ And that's me

19 paraphrasingtosomeextent.

1) D0 you rememberwhen that video came out?

2 A don't remember specifically when it came out, no.

2 Q Not time-wise, but do you remember being in the White House and learning

23 that this video had been released?

2 A Oh,lapologize. Yes. |rememberseeing itforthe first time when it was

25 aired on cable news, | believe.
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1 Q Okay. And who were you with when you saw that?

2 A don't remember exactly who | was with. | remember speaking to Deputy

3 Press Secretary Judd Deere within a few moments of the video coming out, but | don't

4 recallif he was standing there when I watched it.

5 Q Okay. And before we get to that conversation with Mr. Deere, the

6 President's message is that this election was stolen, that it was fraudulent, we love you, |

7 know your pain, go home.

5 Did you think that that was an effective way of reaching the people at the Capitol

9 togetthemtostop?

10 A Honestly,[lll in the moment, | was just watching the video and hoping that

11 people would leave. didn't havea whole lot of time toprocesswhat would and

12 wouldn'twork. | was just mainly focused on trying to make sure the situation was

13 resolved and doingmyjob in that way.

14 Q And if you were asked -it sounds like you weren't - but if you were asked,

15 is that the message that you would send to the people at the Capitol on January 6th?

16 A I wouldn't be able to speculate on that.

FY Go ahead.

1 Mr. Howell. Yeah. |was just going to say we're getting into some pretty

19 speculative answers. | mean, he's happy to keep answering your questions. That's a

20 call forsomedeep speculation.

2 The Witness. | mean, I'l make a good faitheffort,IE, just really quick.

2 1 was in the moment, you know, wanting to make sure, like everybody else, that

23 people were kept safe and my friends were kept safe and that police were respected

2 1 wouldn't be able to comment on what | would or wouldn't have done if was

25 given any draft documents or whatever. | wasn't in that situation.
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1 ev vr.[IR

2 Q Okay. Iappreciate that, Mr. Williamson. It sounds like there was a lot

3 going on and you were concerned with your friends, like you just said, andeverybodyelse

4 atthe Capitol at the time.

5 S01 do want to talk to you about your conversation with Mr. Deere. You

6 mentioned having a conversation with him about the video. Canyou tell us about that?

7 A Verybrief. He, tomy recollection, he just mentioned to me that a video

8 would be coming out. don't recall him saying anything specific about what was in the

9 video. And!I'm, tobe honest, I'm not even sure if he was out there when the video was

10 occurring.

u But | just remember him flagging that a video was going to be coming at some.

12 point, and that was really the extent of the conversation from there.

13 Q Okay. So he knew that this video would be coming out before you did?

1a A Yes. Ibelieve ~ that can recall, the person| learned about the video from,

15 thatit was happening, | believe was Judd.

16 Q Alright,

1” Now, | understand that Judd, around this time, may have said something to the

18 effect of that Senators or Members were considering withdrawing their objections during

19 the joint session.

20 Do you remember Mr. Deere ever saying anything like that?

21 A Idon't, nottome. And never heard him say it to anybody that | can recall.

2 Q Do you remember being with Mr. Miller, Stephen Miller in particular, in

23 Kayleigh McEnany's office that afternoon?

2 A OnJanuary6th?

2 Q Yes
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1 A No,Idon't recall that.

2 Q Do you remember being in Kayleigh McEnany'soffice that afternoon?

3 A Iwas. Iwas actually in her office, | believe, when Judd mentioned that a

4 video may be coming.

5 Q Did she have any response to that?

6 A I don't remember Kayleigh beingin there when Judd and | had that

7 conversation.

8 It wasvery common for some of us to meet in Kayleigh's office if she wasn't there.

9 She was very open about letting staff use it when they needed. Sol don't remember her

10 even being in there when we had that conversation.

u Q Okay. Doyou remember her being in thereatall?

2 A ldont. Idon't.

13 Q  Doyou remember-- earlier | asked you about being in her office with

14 Stephen Miller. Do you remember being with Stephen Miller separately on January 6th?

15 A No.

16 Q Allright. Do you remember ever talking to Stephen Miller about what was.

17 going on on January 6th?

18 A Thatday, no,1do not, noton January6th.

19 Q Do you remember talking to him afterwards about January 6th?

20 A We hada brief convo on January 7th, | believe it was, where he was talking

21 about the speech he was writing that the President wouldgive the next day. And | don't

22 rememberwhen the speech actually occurred, but it was the one where he talked about

23 atransition and addressed the violence of January 6th.

2 1 don't rememberwhatday that convowas. | think it was the next day, but |

25 don'trecall. But that's the only interaction | had with him around that time period.
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1 Q Okay. So he drafted the speech, to your knowledge, that the President
2 gaveonJanuary 7thorthereabouts?

3 A Again, don't remember if the speech happened January 7th, but if we're
4 talking about the same one, yes, my understanding is he drafted that speech.

< Q Verygood. And we'll get to that in a minute. Maybe that will help.

6 But do you remember Mr. Miler saying anything else about the events of January
7 6th?

8 A Mo.
9 Q Do you remember -- and | asked this in the context of Judd Deere -- but do

10 you remember generally conversations or planning with respect to resuming the joint

11 session on January 6th and whether Senators or Members would be pushing or pursuing
12 their objections or anythingelse like that?

13 A Ido not recall, no.

1 wieJ. vou cangotoexistNo. 18, please
15 srw J
16 Q And this is a text messagestring that you provided to us from Cassidy. Is

17 that Cassidy Hutchinson?
1 A itis
1 Q Allright. Andthis is on January6th, and you guys are talking about
20 basically bringing people home. And it says in the middle message, "Mark and Tony
2a want all of us to leave by 5:15." And I'm summarizing here, but really gone, not just

22 pretending to be gone.
23 Do you remember this?

24 A ldo.

2s Q  Canyouexplain what was happening at the time?
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1 A Well this text is referring to, you know, it was common for us to give rides to

2 staffers that didn't have cars. We would give them rides home pretty frequently. ~All

3 summer we would do that when there were violent protests going on around the city.

a And then this was an exchange between us about me bringing an assistant in the

5 chiefof staffs office home, because she didn't have a ride.

6 The part about Mark and Tony, that refers to Mark, obviously the chief, and then

7 Tony Ornato, who was one of the deputy chiefs.

5 1 didn't really ask questions about what this was referring to. | assumed that it

9 was referring to, because everybody was on heightened security alert, they just wanted

10 as manystaff outof the West Wing as possible, particularly junior staff. ~ And so | would

11 trytodrive people home if they didn't have a car and make sure they were kept safe.

2 viel: okey. And while you were giving your answer, 1 just want to state

13 for the record that select committee member Mr. Aguilar has joined as well.

ov veJ
15 Q 50 you said Mark and Tony wanted all of usto leave by 5 and 5:15, and |

16 think you mentioned a heightened security posture.

FY 1 mean, what was the feeling around the White House at that point? | mean, was

18 there genuine concern about White House staff security?

19 A Bluntly, we had been on heightened security alert all summer, because there

20 had been quite a few things going on around the campus. But certainlywith the events

21 that day, we were trying to make sure that we just took every precaution possible at that

22 pointin the afternoon. | don't know about any internal security conversations or

23 procedures that were happening, though.

2 Q Did you ever talk to Tony Ornato about January6th?

2 A Idon't recall ever having a convo with Tony about that or that day or about
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1

2 Q  Andjust so we're talking about the same person, that's the former Secret
3 Service - or then former - or then he's on a detail from Secret Service, and I think he was

4 deputy
5 A Correct.
s Q  -chiefofstaff? Okay.

7 A Right

8 Q And, to your knowledge,didthe White House actually emptyout,just ike
9 these texts suggest was being ordered?

10 A Idon't know. When Iwas told to leave, got up as many coworkers as
1 neededaride and let.

2 Q Okay. Did you come back and do another trp tooorust that one?

3 A No,just that one.
1 Q And when you left, did you continue to have contact with people in the

15 White House about what was going on?

16 A don't remember. | may have hadacouplephone convos asusualafter
17 leaving work, just debrief with people. But | don't remember any specific convos other

18 than the one | had with Sarah later that night that we've already discussed. But | don't

19 recall otherthan that
2 Q Do you know if Mr. Meadows went homearound the same time?
2 A 1 don't know when he went home that day.

2 wr.J. Can you go toexhibit No.19,please?

2 oy we.IR
2 Q This isa tweet from the President at 6:01 p.m, after he released the video,

25 which was around 4:15ish. It said wait for it to come up. He said, "These are the
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1 things and events that happen when a sacred landslide election victory is so

2 unceremoniously and viciously stripped away from great patriots who have been badly

3 and unfairly treatedforso long. ~ Go home with love and in peace. Remember this day

4 forever!"

5 Did you have anything to dowiththe creation, editing, or otherwise putting out of

6 thistweet?

7 A No.

5 Q Do youknow who did?

9 A No.

10 Q Did you ever talk to anybody about this tweet or how it came to be?

1 A No.

2 Q Did you ever talk to anybody about this tweet after it came out, like

13 expressing concernor whydid thisgoout?

1a A Not that remember. | think this actually came out when | was driving, and

15 don't even remember seeing it in the momentorafterward, to be blunt with you. So,

16 toanswer your question, no, not that| recall

uv we.J oe
18 Now, if you can go to exhibit No. 20, please, [Ill

19 And this may be a ttle bit hard to see, but see how it comes up.
1) Okay. Areyou

2n Mr. Howell, Real quick here, ll. In about 5 minutes, can we take just a quick

2 Sminute break?

23 wr. J Absolutely, yes. In fact, | think that will work out perfectly as far

24 askindoforderofoperations here.

2 So can you see what's on the screen, Mr. Williamson?
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1 The Witness. Yes

2 well. Okey. Sothisis just so you know, Ill offer up to you what thisis.

3 Thisis certain calls from January 6th from the phone records that we received for your

4 personal cell phone number.

5 And some of it's blacked out. | did that only to make it easier to read. They

6 looked like they didn't connect. They were just missed calls or calls that didn't go

7 through. Sol want to focus on the ones that did.

8 It looks ike at 2:28, on the very fist line that's not blacked out - if you could go

9 upalite,MEE. Yep.
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1
2 oroanJR
3 Q  Itlooks like at 2:28 p.m. on January the 6th you received a call from anlll

4 number ending in Il with the potential party being Deborah Meadows.

$ Do you remember receivinga call from either Mr. Meadows or his wife at 2:28?

. A donot
7 Q Okay. Now, this shows if you look in the third column from the right,

8 that's how many seconds the call lasted. It's 202 seconds, so roughly 3-plus minutes, if |

9 can do my math right.

10 You don't remember having a call with Mark Meadows or his wife around that

uo mer
2 A donot
13 Q Okay. And that was about the time of the tweet with -- related to the Vice

14 President and not having the courage agai, Im kind of summariting here.
15 Do you ever remember havinga phone call where you talked about that tweet

16 andtheVice resident?
v A donot. Andi canwithpretty great certainty say that we did not discuss
18 anything related to that tweet, but | don't remember exactly what it was about.
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1

2 [48pm]
3 oy ve. I:

a Q Okay. And this phone number that's here ending in lll, do you know if

5 that actually is Mr. Meadows’ or Mr. Meadows’ wife? It's hard to tell with phone

6 records sometimes.

7 A Idon'tknow. don't know which one of them itis.

8 Q  Atthat time, did you have more than one phone number for Mr. Meadows,

9 a private number, | should say, other than the work phone number?

10 A lam not sure. If you want to follow upwithMike, I'm happy to at least

11 lookinto going back and seeing what | had. | mean, don't remember having more than

12 one for him or if | did or not.

13 But to zoom out and more properly answer your question, | don't remember

14 havingaconversation withhimor Mrs. Meadowsatthattime. If | can remember,I'm

15 happy to follow upwith you through Mike, | guess, would be the best waytodeal with

16 that.

7 Q  That'sgreat. appreciate that, Mr. Williamson. Thank you.

18 So skipping the next one, which is only 2 seconds, ifyougodown to the third

19 unredacted, ts Vera Williamson. I'm just assuming that maybe familyof yours?
2 A She's my mom.

21 Q  She'syour mom. Okay. And on January 6th, | imagine that she was

22 probably concerned about her son. Is that fair?

23 A Yeah, sure.

24 Q Okay. |don'twant to get into necessarily that, unless you think it's

25 relevant to the committee, but | do want to respect the conversations you had with your
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1 mother.

2 A lappreciate that.

3 Q Allright. Skipping down then to the next block towards the bottom, this is

4 starting at 7:14 p.m. and going roughly till 11:48 that night. It looks like you have a

5 couple of calls with Sarah Matthews around 7:15 and 8:25. Do you remember the

6 conversations you had with Mr. - or excuse me - with Ms. Matthews roughly as, | don't

7 know, 10 to 13 minutes worth of calls?

8 A Yeah, those were what|mentioned earlier. | think she had mentioned the

9 possibility of resigning, and | believe those were what those convos were pertaining to.

10 Q And did you talk about the messages that the President had putoutthat day

11 with Ms. Matthews in those calls?

2 A Not that recall

13 Q  Itgoeson. There's some calls, a few of them, about four with somebody

14 who maybe K. Collins. Is that Kaitlan Collins? Do you remember talking toher that

15 night?

16 A lItis. Yes,ldo.

uv Q  Andthat's a CNN reporter?

18 A Its. Yes,she's my--a CNN reporter and a friend of mine.

19 Q And do you rememberwhat you talked about with Ms. Collins?

20 A Idon't. Tobe honest, before you sent this document over this morning,

21 didn't remember specifically speaking to Kaitlan that night.

2 Q Okay. And someof the questions | ask are just to try to see ifit ostles any

23 memories loose. | mean, do you remember talking about the President's tweets or

24 messaging or video with Ms. Collins?

2 A No,Idon't specifically. It's possible that they came up and she asked, you
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1 know, what was going to happen moving forward or what the plans were. But | don't

2 know specifically what we talked about. | don't recall.

3 Q In between those messages with Ms. Collins, you have a 330-second call with

4 Mr. Meadows. Do you rememberwhat you and Mr. Meadows talked about on the

5 phone that night after you left the White House?

6 A The only thing I specifically recall was him making sure that | got home safe

7 and the coworkers that| had taken home were safe. That's the only thing that |

8 remember specifically.

9 Q Do you remember himsaying anything about the events of January 6th or

10 the President's response to the eventsof January 6th?

u A ldont

2 Q Did you ask Mr. Meadows for permission to talk to Ms. Collins? ~ And the

13 only reason I'm asking is because it goes from Ms. Collins to Mr. Meadows and then back

14 toMs. Collinsa couple times.

15 A Did ask Mr. Meadows for permission to speak to Kaitlan Collins? No, | did

16 not

uv Q Correct. Like go on the record, for example, with Ms. Collins?

18 A No, not that I recall.

19 Q Alright,

20 A 1--no, not that I recall

2 Q And then there's some calls that follow. Elizabeth and these are

22 potential names based on what's available. But Elizabeth Cadd, do you know who that

23 is?

2 A ldont

2 Q Allright. Ivy Louise Broom, do you know who that is?
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1 A No.

2 Q Do you knowwho these numbers belong to,theJl numberending in

s EE
a A 1don't. would just ive thesame answer. I'mhappy to consider going

5 backand, if its helpful, looking at who those numbers might belong to. But| don't know

6 anyof those names.

7 Q Did you ever talk to the President on the phone that night?

8 A No.

9 Q Have you ever texted with the President?

10 A No.

1 Q Do you know whether he texts?

2 A dont

13 Q  Atanypoint that day on January6th, did youtalk to the Vice Presidentor

14 members of his staff?

15 A 1did not speak to the Vice President that day. 1 do not recall speaking to

16 his staff that day.

FY Q Do you remember talking to Marc Shor, for example?

1s A Thatday? No,Idon't.

19 Q Did you ever talk to members of his staff about what happened on

0 January 6th?

2 A Everasinlike after that day?

2 Q Correct.

2 A sure. 1 would have a coupleconversationswith just membersofhis staff|

24 was personal friends with, just making sure they were okay and the like, but nothing

25 really about specifics that day or their movements or anything of that nature. It was
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1 more just checking in on personal friends that| cared about

2 Q Okay. And did they ever say anything about the Vice President's

3 perspective on what happened that day?

a A Theydidnot.

5 Q Allright. Did they offer their own perspective as with respect to January.

6 the 6th or the President's response to t?

7 A Theydidnot. Like! said, these were dear friends, and | cared about them,

8 they cared about me, and we were just checking in on each other. We didn't really take

9 atthatlevel

10 v-J Okay. And before we break, I'djust askif any members or staff

11 have any questions about what we've just been through?

2 Ms. Cheney. Thanks, Ill

13 Ben, did you say on the 6th when you - you talked about reporterswho were

14 blowing up your phone. Do you remember hearing from any friends on the Hill? You'd

15 obviously been on the Hil

16 The Witness. | don't. There were a couple of in-person convos,

17 Congresswoman, that | had afterwards, just making sure, like | said, checking in with

18 personal friends on how they were doing. But in the moment | don't recall having any

19 convos withpeople that were inside the building. And like I said, in my best-fath effort

20 totum up anything, | didn't find any records of anything that were, you know, relevant to

21 what was going on inside that day.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay. | wanted to ask you, we have a text that Judd Deere sent to

23 Kayleigh, and I know you haven't seen this text. So this is just to help us establish a

24 timeline.

2 The Witness. Sure.
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1 Ms. Cheney. So at 1:44 - and we'll get this to you ~ Judd sent a text to Kayleigh,

2 saying: I'm getting asked if we have any reaction to people storming the Hill office

3 buildings. I'minclined to let it go right now but flagging.

4 So that's at 1:44. And then we know that the Metropolitan Police declared a riot

5 at149. Anditlooks like you texted Mr. Meadows at 2:01, I believe. Sol just want to

6 understand sort of the timeframe there.

7 First of a, were you —did you talk to Mr. Deere at all in that time period around

8 1a

9 The Witness. Not that | can recall, Congresswoman. ~ Very confident that | did

10 not. Ibelieve the first time | saw Mr. Deere was right before the video came out later

11 thatday. Like! said in my excuse me in my earlier answers, | was in my office in the

12 communicationswing most of the time. The information | was getting was from cable

13 news coverage, unconfirmed reports

14 Ms. Cheney. ~ Yeah.

15 The Witness. ~~ reporters outside on the Hill and reporters giving me info that

16 way. Sotobe honest, | wasn't even aware that Kayleigh and Judd were in

17 communication to that level -

18 Ms. Cheney. Okay. mean, it's a tight timeframe with the declaration of the

19 riotand then just withina few minutesafter that you're talking to Mr. Meadows.

0 The Witness. ~ Sure.

2 Ms. Cheney. So --

2 The Witness. ~ Sure.

23 Ms. Cheney. I's understandably tight. 1 just wanted to make sure wehad that

24 sequence correct.

2 The Witness. ~ Sure.
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1 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

2 vrSE. [fl Con just ask auickly one a couple more questions

3 aboutthe video?

4 weI. of course.

s oy vrJ
6 Q So, Mr. Willamson, | appreciate that you weren't present in the Rose Garden

7 when the President shot that video that was ultimately released. But do you know

8 whetheror not he useda teleprompter when he recorded thatparticularvideo?

9 A dontJl no.

10 Q What was his standard practice if he were to record short videos, in your

11 experience, to use a teleprompter orto speak extemporaneously?

2 A I mean, sometimes extemporaneous, sometimes teleprompter. It would

13 depend onthe day.

14 Q  Itakeit that there is the capacity in the White House pretty spontaneously

15 tosetupa teleprompterin — fora Rose Garden talk. That would have been possible if

16 he wanted to use it for that speech. Is that right?

FY A Ibelieveso. |don't know that fora fact, but| believe so.

18 Q Okay. And asked youa little bit about this before. But evenif he had

19 prepared remarks on the teleprompter, was it standard practice for him to not strictly

20 followthe script but ad ib?

2 A Ithappens sometimes. Sometimeshefollowed. Sometimes he

22 would he would ad lb.

23 Q Okay. So,again, on this one in particular, the 4 -- whatever - the 4:17

24 statement that was released, no ideawhether that was teleprompteror not,

25 extemporaneaus or scripted, any information about that?
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1 A No.

2 virll okay. Thankyou

3 vic Any other questions from members or staff?

a Okay. It sounds like, Mr. Howell is now a good time to take a quick break?

5 Mr. Howell. Yeah, we just need $ minutes.

5 ne. Five minutes? Okay. That sounds good. I'l be back on then

7 20310205. Iliwatch for you guys when you're ready.

5 Mr. Howell. Okay. Thanks.

9 we.[Jl Avrient. We're off the record.

10 (Recess)

1 wef ets eobackon the record

2 It is 2:06 p.m, and we are back on the record in the deposition of Mr. Ben

13 Williamson

1a And, Mr. Williamson,|know Ms. Cheney has a few follow-up questions for

15 some conversation and events on January 6th.

16 Ms. Cheney. ThanksJil}

FY Mr. Williamson,| in terms of the picture that you painted, which we very much

18 appreciate, about sort of what was going on back and forth between the press office and

18 Mr. Meadows’ office and the Oval Office, we also know that Kayleigh McEnany was going

20 backandforth. And | wondered if you recall discussions between ~ or if you were

21 involved in discussions between Kayleigh, Chad Gilmartin, Sarah Matthews about the

2 response.

2 Mr. Howell. Congresswoman, are you asking fora discussion involving all of

24 them or separate discussions with each individual?

2 Ms. Cheney. Both. But as that day, in particular aswe're -you know, we're in
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1 this time period between, let's say, 1:44 and 4:17, could you just describe for us the

2 discussions that you had? You know, start with - with Kayleigh Mcnany.

3 The Witness. ~ Sure, Congresswoman. | | honestly don't remember speaking

4 toKayleigh much at all that day more than in passing. My office was situated in the far

5 comer of the communications office of the West Wing. ~The press secretary's office is on

6 the opposite side of the communications wing.

7 50 to sort of paint you a broader picture, from my office, if 'm sitting in there, |

8 wouldn't be able to see her going in and out from where | would have been seated. So

9 1 most of the time, given that | was in my office, | never saw her going back and forth to

10 the Oval, which it sounds like you said that you have information that she was.

1 As far as conversations with her, | don't remember speaking to her directly. |

12 vaguely remember conversations that[lll alluded to earlier about Sarah Matthews,

13 deputy press secretary, considering speaking to Kayleigh about perhaps what we should

14 sayorwhat the President should say. But don't remember specifically what was

15 suggested, and| don't recall ever engaging with Kayleigh directly myself that day.

16 1will say that i's possible that we did in passing and | just don't remember, but

17 certainly don't think it was anything more than a quick passing comment or two, if

18 anything.

19 Ms. Cheney. Okay. And what about Chad Gilmartin?

1) The Witness. The only time I think | ever even -- the only time | ever remember

21 speaking to Chad Gilmartin that day was right around lunch, right after the President

22 concluded his speech. Beyond that, | don't remember the substanceof anydiscussions.

23 with Chad throughout the afternoon.

2 The only thing | do remember is he was oneofthe colleagues that | would

25 regularly give a ride to home, given we lived in the same area of town. And | believe he
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1 was one of the participants or colleagues that rode home with me later that day, but |

2 don't recall ever discussing anything related to the events of that day or his conversations

3 with Kayleigh or the President with him

a Ms. Cheney. Okay. Do you recall - at one point there was an argument in

5 Kayleigh office with Kayleigh and Sarah Matthews and Chad Gilmartin about the

6 response and what the President needed to say. Do you recall?

7 The Witness. | don't recall even hearing about that, Congresswoman, and |

8 certainlywasnota partof that convo.

9 Ms. Cheney. Okay. So as these hours are unfolding then, were you involved at

10 allin discussions about what the message should be, besides your discussion with

11 Mr. Meadows, but just in terms of the communications operation, the press operation?

2 The Witness. My comments were directed to Mr. Meadows on what felt should

13 bedone. | felt that was the best, most effective way to get it up the chain. And, you

14 know, Mr. Meadows is very responsive to staff. ~ And, you know, like | said, immediately

15 when lwentin and spoke to him, he got up and went down the hallway. So I felt that if

16 had something that needed to be shared, should go to Mr. Meadows, and that's what |

7 did

1 1 don't recall specifics of speaking with press office colleagues, to more directly

19 answeryourquestion. It ~you know, when | spoke to JuddDeere that day about a

20 video, we spoke fora brief conversation. Beyond that,| don't specifically remember.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

2 The Witness. Sure.

5 ov wie.J:
2 Q Allright. Mr. Williamson, so Id ask that we bring up exhibit No. 21.

25 Earlier, you mentioned Mr. Miller potentially being involved in drafting one of the
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1 speeches that the President gave after January the 6th.

2 A Yes

3 Q Did you ever see a copyofthe speech thatthe President gave the next day?

a A Iwas read alouda copy of the speech. | don't believe | ever saw a hard,

5 physical copy.
s Q Read aloud. Where were you when you received this oral briefing?

7 A The chief of staffs office.

8 Q Who else was there?

9 A That! can recall, it wasme, Stephen Miller, and thechief of staff.

10 Q  Andlassume, but | don't want to assume, that it was Stephen Millerdoing

1 the reading aloud?

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. Was heseeking your input or thechiefofstaff's input?

1a A He was there just giving us what he had drafted. And, yes, Stephen always

15 welcomesinput.

16 Q Doyourememberproviding input?

FY A ldonot.

18 Q Do you rememberthe chiefof staffproviding input?

19 Aldon

2 Q Allright. Do you rememberwhat you thought of the speech at the time,

21 thedraftas it was?

2 Aldon. dont. Iremember Stephen readingit, and | don't remember

23 what commentary| gave oni, to be honestwith you.

2 Q Do youremember what promptedthis speech, the need for it?

2 Aldon
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1 Q Sol understand that, and | believe this has been reported, but that there

2 was some people had concern that the President may be liable for the events on

3 January 6th or otherwise be attributed to it and that he should give a speech discussing

4 the violence in more clear terms than he had the day before. Does any of thatring a

5 bellasto what was going on in the White House at the time?

6 A 1don't know anything about that, and | don't recall ever being a part of any.

7 of those conversations on that

8 Q Okay. Alright. Soon exhibit 21, which is up on the screen here, this

9 looks it's titled, "Remarks on National Healing." And compared to the video, the

10 speech -- excuse me - a video of the speech that the President released on the 7th, that

11 appearsto be a draft of the speech.

2 So, frst, Il ask you, do you recognize ~ towards the bottom of the screen there

13 there's some additional language. Do you recognize the handwriting?

14 Aldon, no.

15 Q Okay. Does that look like it could be the President's?

16 A Idon'tknow. It doesn't to me, but|don't know.

7 Q Okay. Do you feel like you'd recognize the President's handwriting if you

18 sawit?

19 A No. Irecognize his signature just from notes I've seen over theyears that

20 he writes people, but I'm not extraordinarily familiarwith the President's handwriting, no.

2 Q Allright. Andisit fair tosay that's not your handwriting?

2 A ltisnotmine. Thatis correct.

23 Q  Andisitfair to say t's not Mr. Meadows’ handwriting?

2 A ltdoes not look like it to me. ~ That is correct.

2 Q Okay. Now, just to set the scene of kind of reviewing things, does the
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1 President often review paper as opposed toelectronic files?
2 A ibetieve so]. 8y that point, 1 was not as involved in Stephen Miller and

3 the President's specch drafting and editing process, but my understanding i that it would
4 be mostly hard copy.
s Q Okay. And did you participate in any kind of briefing or draftingofthis
6 speech with Mr. Millerand the President?
7 A Notwith Mr. Miler and the President. ~The only - the only involvement
8 had with this speech was what | tld you a few minutes ago where Stephen audibly read
9 the textof the speech tome.

10 Q Alright. And you never talked to the President about the speech or his
remarks?

2 A 1did not, not that recall, no.
3 Q Alright. One of the lines that's crossed out in this draft speech is: 1am
14 directing DOJ to ensure al lawbreakers are prosecuted to the fullest extent of the la.
15 We must institute a message not with mercy butwith justice. Legal consequences must
16 beswiftandfirm.
w 00 you know why, based on what was going on in the White House, whya
18 statement like that would be cut from a speech?
1 A Dol know why that was cut or why it would be cut? No.
2 Q Correct.
un Do you know anything about the President expressing concerns or reservations
22 aboutinstructing DOJ or asking DO to prosecute the events of what - excuse me - the
23 events of January 6th and those who participated in them?
2 A No.
2s Q Okay. Healso-or somebody in this speech also crossed out: There
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1 towards the bottom of the screen, it says: | want to be very clear. You do not

2 representme. You do not represent our movement.

3 Are you awareof any concern in the White House about linking the people who

4 participated in the events of January 6th at the Capitol with the President or his

5 followers?

s A No. Iwasn'tinvalved in that sectionof the speechorthe crossing out of it.

7 Iwas not familar with it until now, what is on the screen.

8 Q Do you know if anybody expressed reservations about the fact that people

9 who participated in the attack on the Capitol were supporters of the President?

10 A No. The primary focus was making sure people were safe, both in the

11 Capitol and people that were peaceful in the areas, and Capitol Police certainly. ~ But, no,

12 I~ beyond that, no.

3 Q Allright. Andif I could have you turn to exhibit 23, unless there are any
14 other questions about the draft speech or the speech the President gave.

15 Okay. Exhibit No. 23, please. And what this is I'm showingyou, i's coming up,

16 believe it'saWhite House document. And Il just read the first couple of lines: What

17 the people who entered the Capitol did on Wednesday was inexcusable and unforgivable,

18 andit was wholly antithetical to the central values that | have tried to promote in the

19 MAGA movement. Make America Great Again is about respecting our history and

20 traditions andour democratic values and not tearing them down.

2 And then it goes towards the bottom of the screen: | want to be unequivocally

22 clear. utterly reject and condemn the violence, vandalism, and chaos that occurred at

23 the Capitol. I'm horrified and humiliated that anyone could have thought they were

24 carrying out such wholly un-American actions in my name.

2 I believe| read that right. There may have been a few just unintentional errors
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1 there

2 Have you ever seen these draft remarks before?

3 A NotthatI can recall, no.

4 Q Okay. Do you remember ever being briefed on these draft remarks like

5 Stephen Miller did for the speech on the 7th?

5 A ldonot.

7 Q Allright. Do you -- are you aware of any other kind of competing.

8 statements that were never issued from the White House that people drafted up after

9 January 6th?

10 A Not that| can recall, no.

n Q Okay. Ifyou gotothe orto page 3 of this exhibit, exhibit No. 21, I offer

12 to you that this is just another copy of it but this time with some writing on it and crossing

Bout

1 rE. vou could go just down a itibitJ, please. Yeah, right

15 there. No. Yeah.

16 sy vr. J:

7 Q  Doyousee the handwriting on there?

18 A ldo.

19 Q Okay. Doyou recognize that?

2 A No.

21 Q Allright. AndI'l just ask you the same question. Does it look toyoulike

22 it could be from the President?

23 A Idon't know, but it doesn't look like anything that I've seen and read before,

26 no. Butldon'tknow thatitis.

2s Q Does it looklike Mr. Meadows'at all?
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1 A 1don't know, no.
2 Q Were youever asked to draft any remarks, whether it be for a speech, a

3 written message, or a tweet, following January 6th?
a A Following January 6th, | don't recall ever being asked to do that or ever

5 drafting anything, no.

5 Q Okay. Do you know who had the primary responsibility for drafting
7 messages or speeches about January 6th, specifically in the White House?

8 A My understanding is StephenMiller did most of it, but | don't know who

9 drafted specific speeches or if, you know, perhaps if there may have been someone else

10 that did it at a certain time. | don't know.

n Q  Andjust to puta finer point and thiswill be my last point - a finer point on
12 the handwriting there. Does that look like it could be Stephen Miller's?

13 A Idon't know.

1 Q  Don'tknow.
15 Allright. Sol want to go back. | know | said we wouldn't jump around too

16 much, but back to exhibit No. 7, and we'll pull that up. And this is that text exchange

17 with Mr. Meadows on January6th, but | want to go one day before that. And i'sa text
18 dated January the Sth at 3:57 p.m. There's nothing from earlier that day with

19 Mr. Meadows, and there's nothing from later that day on January Sth. He says "They

20 cutit” And, again, hiss pre-rally pre-January 6th. Do you know what Mr. Meadows
21 is talking about when he said "they cut it"?

» A Thats Jill tobe clear, tha's me saying they cut t andMr. Meadows
23 saying "good work."

2 And to answer your question, no, do notremember what that's referring to
25 Q And thank you for correcting me here. You're exactly right. That was you
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1 saying “they cut it" and him saying “good work."

2 5010 the bottom of the page on January the 8th, so 2 daysafter the events of

3 January 6th, you say to Mr. Meadows: Took care of it. They took it out.

a And he says: Thanks.

5 Do you remember what that was about?

6 A ldonot.

7 Q Do you could it have been about a speech or remarks?

8 A IE it was common forwhen the press office or, you know, if we were

9 putting out a statement on any given policy issue or whatever, it was common for, like |

10 said, for that to be submitted to relevantstaff through staff secretary. And if had a

11 concer or if Mr. Meadows had a concern, | was the person responsible for

12 communicating amongst communications and press aides. So that was not uncommon

13 atall

1a 1don't remember what specifically this would have been about. | know at the

15 time we were doing a number of things on coronavirus. We were doinga number of

16 things related to the stimulus that was happening. So it could have been any numberof

17 things. | don't remember what it was about.

18 viel A right. 11 have you turn, IEE, or pull up exhibit No. 39.

19 oy vr. I:

» Q And this is am exchange, white Jl]pin up, with somebody named
21 Chad,theinitials CG. imagine that's Chad Gilmartin. Is that right?

2 A Thatis Chad Gilmartin, correct.

23 Q Okay. Andon January the 7th at 5:18 p.m, you say to Chad: ~ Hey, was

24 thiswas runby people? Chief, Jared, and others are flipping a bit

2 Chad responds: Kayleigh spoke to the President who approved the briefing.
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1 Yousay: Okay.

2 Was this about the video that the President released on January 7th, talking about

3 theeventsofJanuary6th?

4 A No. twas referringto if | remember correctly, it was referring to the

5 briefing that Kayleigh gave the day following, which I'm sure that you spoke to her about.

6 But that's what it was referring to.

7 Q Okay. And what whywere people flipping,asyou say?

8 A Oh, it - just whenever sometimes, you know, obviously chief and Jared were

9 two top-level executive aides in the White House. And sowhenever things happen,

10 there'sa lot of coordination that goes involved. And I'm not sure that they were briefed

11 onthe plansin advance. And like | said, when there's coordination issues, I' usually

12 the person responsible in the chief's office that goes and tracks those down.

13 So that's what | was referring to there, was just making sure that some sort of

14 approval process had been followed, and that's what Chad was responding to when he

15 said the President had approved it

16 Q Okay. Sojustsol understand, was there a particular message that people

17 were flipping out about?

18 A No. No. Itwasthe approval process of whether or not the briefing had

19 been run by people ofa concept of doingthe briefing.

0 Q So the mere fact of the briefing occurring as opposed towhat was said at the

21 briefing, is that what you're saying?

2 A Yes. ThatwhatisI'm referringto in the text.

23 Q Okay. Was there anything in the briefing substantively that upset people in

24 the White House?

2 A No, not that | ever heard of.
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1 weJ Airight. Allright. So Ido want to have you go, if you could, pull

2 upexhibit No. 26,IE.
s orwrJ
a Q And this, Mr. Williamson, is a message that we talked about eons ago now it
5 feels like but at the very beginning with Jason Miller and Kayleigh McEnany about fling
6 the flag at half-staff after January the 6th. Its from Jason Miller,
7 Itsays: Kayleigh, Ben - POTUS has agreed to take the White House flag down to
8 halfstaffin honor of the officer, and potentially officersas a second death is being
9 reported, who died in the Capitol attack. He was adamant that we not do a press

10 releaseorabigPRpush.
1 And Il just stop right there. In that, do you understand he, the person who was
12 adamant, was the President?
3 A That was my understanding, yeah.
1 Q Okay. And! continue reading: It get noticed. It get reported on.
15 We want to make clear nobody is a stronger supporter of law enforcement than President
16 Trump, but we don't want to bast t out. | spoke with Chief Meadows who asked me to
17 relay this to you both, and he i taking care of calling Tony Orato. Thanks gang.
1 So how did this issue of taking down the flag to half-staff come about?
1 A Idon'tknow. The first | remember hearing about it was from this text from
20 Jason tome and Kayleigh McEnany.
2 Q Did you doanything to follow up on this issue?
2 A 1 don't remember doing anything to follow up, no. My understanding was
23 thatit had already been approved, and the reason for the text was to make myself and
26 Kayleigh aware of what was happening.
2 Q Allright. Now,you say in response: Perfect. Agree wholeheartedly.
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1 Thanks

2 So what did you agree with in that message?

3 A What Jason said,lowering the flag, that POTUS is a strong supporter of law

4 enforcement, et cetera.

5 Q What's the problem? What's the concern about doing a press release ora

6 PRpush with respect to lowering flags to honor fallen Capitol Police officers?

7 A Idon't~1 didn't have any commentary on that. That was an issue that it

8 sounded lie the President had decided. At the time | remember thinking that, you

9 know, he probably didn't want to make it look like he was trying to draw attention to

10 himself, away from the police. But | don't know. | was not involved in that

11 decision-making process. My comments were just about honoring Capitol police that

12 hadfallen

13 Q And did you end up speaking withChief Meadows about it?

1a A Idon't remember ever having a convowith him about this, no.

15 Q Did you ever speak to Ms. McEnany about it?

16 A Idon't remember. | think we - I believe | turned over a document, a text

17 exchange, avery brief one that| had with Kayleigh about about it. But | don't recall

18 whether it was aboutspecificallythis or not, no.

19 Q  Somyother questions: Why is this coming from Jason Miller? | mean,

20 hes a former campaign person at that point who's not in the White House.

2 A tdon't know, lll. Jason and the President are close. And my

22 understanding was that the President had spoken to him and that when the President

23 tolda close aide something that he wanted done, the close aide texted two of his current

24 aides.

2 Q  Verygood. If we can go to exhibit No. 40, please. So what thisis, thisisa
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1 textwith — well its Kayleigh with initials KM. | assume that's Kayleigh McEnany?

2 A Correct.

3 Q Okay. And thisis on Sunday, January the 10th. So now we're about 4

4 days removed from January 6th. And you tell her: In thinking about i, think we

Ss absolutely should name both.

s She says: Totally agree. 1 already told staff sec to include both

7 Yousay: Good call. 100 percentback you up if you getanypushback.

5 She says: They should be circulating a draft with both names soon, alongwith

9 acknowledgment of all Capitol police and law enforcement. Okay. Thank you for your

10 help.

n Is thisabout a statement or proclamation or something to that effect about the

12 Capitol Police officers involved in January the 6th?

13 A Ithinkso. 1 don't remember exactly, but | tink so.

1 Q Can you explain what was happening with respect to that issue atthe White

15 House in maybea ltl bit more color to this conversation with Ms. McEnany?

16 A No,Idont. Idon'trecallmuch. Alll know - so Kayleigh and | had a

17 phone convo that was very brief before this where she was updating me. And the text

18 here showsback that | had just texted back, saying| think it's a good idea to name both,

19 basically agreeing with her. And then she just mentioned what she had done. | don't

20 remember anything beyond that about processes within the White House.

2 Q And when you say name both, does that mean Capitol Police officers who

2 haddied?

2 A Ibelieveso, yes.

2 Q And one of your comments that Id like to ask you about is this in the middle

25 ofthe page here it says: Good call. 100 percentbackyou up if you get any pushback.
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1 Why would there be pushback to that and from whom?

2 A |believe what | was referring to in that text was | think that one name had

3 been approved - or a statement including one name had been approved and a statement
4 including the second name maybe hadn't been drafted yet or maybe the news had come

$ out at a different time.

6 And sol think | was assuring Kayleigh that i she, you know, got pushbackfor
7 including an updated statement that hadn't gone through the approval process chain,

8 that | would have her back and say that | had approved it. |think is all that I'm referring.

9 to there is just an approval process chain.

10 Q Okay. Was there any pushback?
un A Notthat! canrecall, no.
12 Q You said you had a call with Ms. McEnany before this. Can you describe

13 justa little bit more particularly that call?

1 A Hortrenwbermudhof wharves dressed ory whede in dvs ess,
15 1 think she just said that she had drafted out a statement honoring the Capitol Police

16 officer, officers that had fallen. | said totally agreed, and then the follow-up text
17 exchange occurred. | think it wasa pretty brief convo.
18 Mr EEE. Allright. I'l pause here, see if anybody has any questions.

19 No. Allright. Then we can proceed. Go to exhibit 25, please.

2 ov vr. J
2 Q Soll givealittl contextforthis. I's been widely reported that the former
22 President thought that the Vice President had power to do more than just open
23 envelopes and count votes during the joint session, and ultimately Vice President Pence

20 issueda letter the morning of January 6th. And in the middleof the first page, there's
25 paragraph that says -- it's a paragraph starting "given" pretty much in the middle and it
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1 endsandsays: Some believe that as Vice President| should be able to accept or reject

2 electoral votes unilaterally. Others believe that electoral votes should never be

3 challenged inajoint session of Congress.

a When was the first time you heard about this idea about the Vice President's

5 authority during the joint sessionofCongress?

6 A Whenwas thefirsttime | heard about the Vice President's authority? |

7 don'trecall, Jl] I've never there were plenty of reports floating around in the media

8 of people saying things. | don't ever remember having any conversations about it within

9 the White House among staff. Obviously, I've been aware of the VP's role in that

10 process just out of common knowledge for a while. But| don't remember specifically

11 when, ever hearing about anything related to the VP presiding while | was working in the

12 White House.

13 Q Okay. Soone of thethings you just said is that you aren'ta participant in

14 any conversations. Do you remember that this wasa topic being considered by anybody

15 inthe White House in the weeks or months leading up to January the 6th?

16 A Itmay I remember hearing about it in passing, but | - what | was saying

17 was that was nota participant in those top-level convos as far as the VP's role or

18 strategy therein

19 Q What do you remember hearing about in passing? Because we're

20 interested in that as well, not just the conversations that you participated in.

2 A Right. Well, most of what | heard would have been from reporters telling
22 me what they were hearing, because | wasn't in any of the meetings. And I felt t best

23 practice tonot talk about meetings that | wasn't in. So most of it would have been bits

24 that reporters were asking me about. I'm pretty sure those are probably in the texts

25 thatltumedover. But beyond that, very limited things that | would have heard or
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1 participations that | would have been involved in as far as the VP's role specifically.

2 Q  Verygood. Doyou know who Jenna Ells is?

3 A ldo

4 Q Did youever talk to Jenna Ellis?

5 A Havelever talked toher ordo talk to her? What do you mean?

6 Q Yeah. Have you did you talk to her while -- and Ilimit the scope here of

7 thetime. Ithink that's fair. In December and January, did you evertalkto Jenna Ellis?

8 A don't believe | did, no. 1 think the last time | talked to her was before the

9 election, if | can remember correctly. And then I've spoken to her recently just ona

10 social level, but |don't recall ever communicating with her during the time in question.

u Q Okay. Sol'm going to-- I'm going to talk to you about this idea of alternate

12 electors. Butjustso we're on the same page, define that term, so to speak. And if you

13 havea different understanding, you know, please let me know.

14 But as you're probably aware, there in seven States approximatelya group of

15 electors for the electoral college met and voted for then-President Trump and then-Vice

16 President Pence, despite the fact that they lost in those elector States. And so I'm going

17 toreferto those people who met and cast those votes as alternate electors.

18 Are youfollowing what I'm saying, just so we're on the same page?

19 A Yes, I'm familiar with that. ~ Go ahead.

0 Mr. Howell, Yeah. | was just going to say thank you for sharing a term at the

21 outsetlike that

2 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

23 Mr. Howell, We're good.

2 The Witness. Appreciate it. I'm familiar with how the elector process. And |

25 appreciate the definition, yeah.
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2 ov vrJR
2 Q Okay. Verygood. So do you remember ever talking to Ms. Ellis about

3 ahermate lectors meting and casting votes for he President?
4 A I don't recall ever talking to her about that, no.

< Q Okay. Do you remember ever talking to anybody about alternate electors

6 whowouldmeet and cast ves for the President and Vice President?
7 A Idon't recall. Other than maybe reporters checking in about it, | don't

8 recall ever speaking to anyone about it.

9 Q Did you ever follow up on the questions that the reporters were presenting

© toy
n A No. The anytime would have evr followed up on something ke that
12 would have been in the documents that | sent over. There were a couple tweets about

13 various meetings that were happening o,you know, signatures on tions that ink
16 hada tweet with Mr. Meadows about. But thats pretty much the extent of what
15 would have been discussing or involved in. No specifics as far as State-level strategy or

16 decisions byelectorsor anythingof that nature. It was more just, you know, tweeting

17 aferthe actorsomething ik that
18 Q Did you knowthat these groupsofalternate electors were going to be

19 ‘meeting and casting votes for the President and Vice President before they happened on

20 December 14?

2a A I don't believe | heard about that in advance. | think | heard about it from

2 themedn.
23 Q Allright. On December 14th, which is the day the electoral college met,

24 Stephen Miller went on FOX News and said -- | believe | have this correct, but he said,

25 quote: Aswe speak, an alternate slate of electors in the contested States is going to
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1 vote; and that they would, quote: Right the wrong of this fraudulent election result and

2 certify Donald Trumpas the winnerofthe election.

3 Did you ever talk to Mr. Miller about alternate electors or his appearance on FOX

a News on December 14th?

5 A Not that| can recall.

6 Q Was it common just, you know, atmospherically, | guess, was it common for

7 Stephen Miller or somebody else to go on to TV without necessarily clearing it through

8 the communications department or press shop, that you're aware of?

9 A No. Generally, the press or comm shop would be aware of people that

10 were goingon TV. You know, by that point, | don't recall the process of whether or not

11 Id heard hewas going on in advance and certainly don't recall speaking to him about it

12 beforeorafter. But, no, generally, White House press and comms would be aware of

13 principalsthatwould be going on TV, sure.

1a Q  Andat that point, December 14th, were you acting as the communications

15 director?

16 A Idon't remember specifically. | would have to go back and look. |don't

17 remember. Don't remember.

18 Q Okay. Fairenough. When you say it would betypicallycleared through

19 press and comms, does that mean it would go through both? And to be clear, would

20 appearances by principals like him go through both the press shop and the comm shop to.
2 theextent thatthere'sadistinction?

2 A No. So, generally, you know, if a network wants a principal in the White

23 House on, we are generally good with that. And theonly approval process is sort of a

24 process of, you know,if you have a concern, you can raise it. But if you don't, then they

25 cangoonTV.
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1 And s0 the booking department would handle what networks wanted what

2 guests. Ifthe guestwas good to go on, they would goon. ~Andif the comms

3 departmentat the senior level had any strategic concerns, they could raise those.

a 1 don't like aid, |don't remember hearing about Stephen's TV appearance in

5 advance or discussing it in advance.

s Q Now, we understand that Mr. Meadows was involved in at least a few

7 discussions about the issue of alternateelectorswith Jason Millerand others. Did you

8 ever talkto Mr. Meadows about alternate electors?

9 A No, notthat can recall

10 Q Did you ever speak to Boris Epshteyn aboutalternate electors?

1 A No, not that|can recall

2 Q Andi if you're not aware, Il just offer this up to you. He was on TV, in

13 fact, just this weekend, saying that the campaign was aware of this alternate electors

14 meeting and sending up votes, electoral votes, for the Vice President to consideron

15 January 6th.

16 50 do you know if anybody at the campaign, that you're aware of personally let

17 me rephrase this question.

1 Oid you talk -

19 A Whosaidthaton TV? Boris said that on TV this weekend?

2 Q Boris Epshteyn.

2 A Okay. Okay. Justmakingsure. Sorry. Goahead. Sorrytointerrupt.

2 Q Yeah, sure. Did you talk to anybodyatthe campaign or people who

23 formerly worked at the campaign about the idea of alternate electors?

2 A Idon't believe so, notthat|can recall, no.

2 Q Allright. Soon January 1st if you can pull up exhibit 28, please it's
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1 been reported that Johnny McEntee sent a text around potentially to Marc Short and

2 maybe others, a brief memo about the Vice President's authority and what he can and

3 can'tdoas the presiding officer of the joint session of Congress. Do you remember ever

4 receiving any texts from Johnny McEntee on this issue?

5 A Ido not remember receiving texts from Johnny on this issue, no.

6 Q Do you know who Johnny McEntee is?

7 A Yes.

8 Q  Whoishe?

° A Johnny was a personal aide to the President. He'sa friend of mine. He

10 ran the personnel department at the White House.

u Q And did you everhearthat he was sending around this text or even just

12 talking about the Vice President's authority on January the 6th?

13 A No. Thefirst time | heard about it, that | can remember, was through

14 media reports that were actually pretty recent.

5 Q Did you ever talk to him about it?

16 AI don'tremember ever meeting with Johnny about that issue, no.

uv Q Okay. And I'm sorry,| should have been more clear. After the media

18 reports - you said he's a friend of yours - have you talked to him since about this issue of

19 the Vice President or alternate electors?

20 A No.

2 Q Do yourememberever hearing from otherpeoplethatMr. McEntee was.

22 sending around a text messageor a memo about the Vice President's authority?

23 A ldonot.

2 Q  Askyouto turn to exhibit No. 29, please. So this is a document, as it's

25 coming up, that's on the White House | believe it was card stockor note cards. And the
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1 first page of exhibit 29 says: This is probably our only realistic option because it would

2 gvepencemnont.
s Andthen, hyphen,Johnny.
. Doyou recognize that handwriting?
$ A ldon't.

. Q Okay. Dost lookTk it could be Johny McEntee's,to your knowledge?
7 A Given that he signed it, correct, it could be.

8 Q Allright. Are you awareof any other Johnnys in the White House who'd be

9 writing a note like this?

10 A I'mnot.

u we Aviat. Youcangotopage 2of that
12 And actually, you know what? I'm sorry. Before we get to page 2, can you go

13 back to page 1, please? Zoom into the middle there.

" ovvieIE:
15 Q  Itlooks like this is torn. | know there have been reports from quite a while

16 back about the President having a habit of tearing papers or notes that he looks at when

17 hes done ith them. Av you familar with the President's hab?
18 A No. And I never saw him do that.

19 Q Allright. Ifyoucan godown. This page 2 of exhibit No. 29. It says:

20 pence canlet the tates decide,
2a And then there's a bullet -- a number of bullet points.

2 esas: TheVPdoes ned to decir Tramp thewinnerorrejectal the ballots
23 of the disputed States.

24 That's the first bullet point.

25 Then the third bullet point is: On January 6th, the VP could only accept half the
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1 electoral votes from the disputed States insteadofall

2 And it goes on totalk about the Vice President's authority.

3 Have you ever seen this memo or piece of paper before?

4 A Not that | remember, no.

5 Q Do you remember hearing about any piece of paper like this with bulleted

6 options for the Vice President on January 6th?

7 A I've heard about a numberof documentscirculating in the press, but this

8 specific one does not come to mind.

9 Q Okay. And you didn't have any real-time knowledge other than from what

10 you saw in the press is what you're saying?

u A You're correct.

2 Q Okay. Then if you can go to exhibit 58, please. And this is just newly

13 added todayfor those who are following along.

1a This is a document from the White House on that chief of staff| believe card stock

15 or note cards that you explained earlier

16 The top of it says - it's underlined:~ Brief POTUS.

1” And then it says: Marc Short on VP role for Jan. 6, 2021.

18 Do you recognize the handwriting on this?

19 A No.

20 Q  Don'tknowwhose itis?

21 A ldonot.

2 Q Allright. Do you remember anybody having to brief Marc Short on the Vice

23 Presidents role for January 6th?

2 A Ident, no.

2 Q Do you remember hearing about the Vice President meeting with the Senate
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1 Parliamentarian about his role on January 6th?
2 A Iremember hearing things in the press, but | do not remember hearing

3 aboutit from anyone in the White House, no.
4 Q  Sodo you you don't know who wrote this note as you look at it today?

5 A Idonot.

6 wieI Avrient. You can take that down,IE. Thank you

; ov vr.IR
8 Q  Soit's been reported that on Januarythe 4th, there was an Oval Office

9 meeting with Dr. John Eastman, Greg Jacob, Marc Short, and the Vice President. Are

10 you aware of that meeting?
1 A Ibecame aware after the fact from press reports in realtime. | was not
12 aware of the meeting, that | can recall, no.

3 Q Okay. Soyou learned about it from the press. Did you ever do anything
14 tofollow up and find out what happened at that meeting?
15 A Notthatlcan recall. Now, we'retalking about the January 4th meeting?

16 Q January 4th meeting.

w A No, notthat can recall. 1believeatthe time | wasactuallyon Air Force
18 One when that meeting was occurring. | wasn't even in the building that | remember

19 hearing about it from the timeline.

2 Q And that meeting, | should be clear, it did include the President. ~ So would
2 you have been on Air Force One without the President?

2 A Yes. Its very common for aides traveling with the President to go in
23 advance before he leaves, as long as you're not traveling on Marine One, the helicopter

26 thatleaves the south lawn.
2 Q Where were you going on the 4th?
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1 A Ibelieve that was the day of his Georgia speech.

2 Q And you remember leaving earlier that day or sometime that day to go to

3 Georgia?

4 A don'tremember exactly when, but it wassometime thatday.

5 Q Okay. And you asked of me a question which was: Was that the January

6 4th Oval Office meeting?

7 Is there something else you're thinking about that you do recall?

8 A No. Iwasjust making sure ~when | was answering your question about

9 things! became awareofin the press, | was making sure those things matched up.

10 Q Soon January4, there's also been reported that there was a meeting with

11 Katrina Pierson, the President, Bobby Peede, and Max Miller in the dining room off the

12 Oval. Doyou know anything about that meeting?

13 A don't remember ever hearing about thismeeting, no.

14 Q On January the Sth, if we can pull up exhibit No. 32, the President tweeted at

15 11:06am. believe that's the time. It's not reflected there, but the President

16 tweeted: VP excuse me - the Vice President has the power to reject fraudulently

17 chosen electors.

18 Do you rememberanythingaboutthistweet?

19 A No.

0 Q Did you have any role in this tweet? Editing? Creating? Sending out?

2 A No

2 Q Do you know who did?

23 A dont

2 Q Allright. Do you remember any questions about this tweet after the fact

25 whenit came out?
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1 A No,ldon't.

2 Q Sol understand there's a meeting that day on January the Sth, and | guess I'l

3 askyoufirst: When did you get back from Georgia?

4 A That night

5 Q  Sothe night ofthe4th?

6 A Correct.

7 Q Allright. Going back to the Sth, | understand there's a meeting that day in

8 the Oval between the President and the Vice President. And it may have been a lunch, if

9 I'mnotmistaken. Doyou know anything about that meeting in the Oval Office?

10 A No, nothing beyond what | read in the pressafter the fact.

u Q Okay. Soyou never asked any questions that you followed up on to learn

12 aboutit?

13 A Notthat!can recall. It's possible that reporters asked whether they were

14 meeting or what they talked about. | may have followed up aboutwhether they had

15 met, but | generally wouldn't comment on the substance of those meetings anyway as

16 common practice. So thebest answer is no.

uv Q Now, you wouldn't ~ just to be clear, you said you wouldn't comment on the

18 substance. Did you would you learn about the substance and just not comment on it

19 or never learn about it at all?

20 A That would depend on the situation. Sometimes | would know about it and

21 wouldn't comment. Sometimes | would not even ask because | knew | wouldn't be able

22 tocomment anyway.

23 Q Soona meeting like this, you don't remember ever receivinga readout of

24 the substanceof this meeting that occurred on the Sth between the President and the

25 Vice President?
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1 A Correct. donot remember asking.

2 Q Its been reported that the President was upsetwith the Vice President after

3 this because the Vice President disagreed with the President about hs role in counting.

4 electoral votes. Do you remember any discussions or learning about the President being

5 dissatisfied with the Vice President becauseofhis role on January 6th?

s A No, nothing beyond things | was hearing from reporters. ~ And it was pretty

7 limited tothat. And beyond that, did not —

5 Q  tjustlost you fora moment, Mr. Williamson. | don't know f the

9 A Thatsfine. Can youhear me now?

10 Q got you now, yes.

1 A Sowhat just said was that you asked if | was aware of the President being

12 dissatisfied with the Vice President. ~My answer was | did not hear anything about that

13 meeting, other than what | was hearing from reporters, tips that they were chasing down.

14 And! did notask or inquire further, that | can recall.

15 Q Okay. Soyounever talked about these meetings between the President or

16 Vice President, whether the 4thor a the 5th or later, with Mr. Meadows, for example?

FY A NotthatI can recall, no. No, not that | can recall.

18 Q Okay. Ialso understand that, at least it's been reported, that Marc Short

19 was prohibited from entering the Oval or some part of the White House because of an

20 apparent rift -or disagreement, | should say | don't want to overcharacterize:

21 it~betweenthe President and the Vice President and perhaps Marc Short and his role in

2 that

2 Do you know anything aboutthat?

2 A ldonot.

25 wrJ 1 vou could pul up exhibit No. 33, please.
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1 sy mr.I:

2 Q So what I'm going to show you, this is a campaign message. It's a

3 statement from President DonaldJ. Trump. And this was issued on January the Sth.

4 Anditsays, inpart: Our Vice President has several options under the U.S. Constitution.

5 He can decertify the results or send them back to the States for change and certification.

6 Hecanalso decertify the illegal and corrupt results and send them to the House of

7 Representatives for the one vote for one State tabulation.

8 Do you remember hearing about this message either before it was released or

9 after?

10 A I don't remember either before or after, no.
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1

2 @s2pml

3 ov vr[I

a Q Okay. Sol understand that some people in the White House or, excuse.

5 me Marc Short may have followed up with JasonMilleror others who had been

6 associated with the campaign about that. Do you know anything about that, that

7 followup?

5 A ldonot.

° Q Alright.

10 And then Il have you go to exhibit No. 15, please. This i, again, that exchange

11 you had with Tamara Keith from NPR, but now we're going to look at a different portion

2 fit

13 And this may be a point that | ask you to follow up on, Mr. Williamson and

16 Mr. Howell. Theresa message at the very top that you'll see when it comes through,

15 At the very top there, something is cut off, and then it says, “conversation re:

16 Pence" - excuse me, "Pence’s ceremonial role tomorrow." So| assume that's a message

17 from the Sth, just based on what's described there.

1 But are you willing to provide us the full message that Ms. Keith sent to you?

19 A Yes, I'd be happy to do that. If that was an error, | apologize. I'm happy.

20 togo back, and we can follow up later with that.

2 a okay.

2 A Itlooks ike, as you can see there, | didn't respond, so | don't remember what

23 exactly it was about.

2 Q Okay. Fair enough. So you're right; it does look like you didn't respond.

25 Doyou remember ever following up, though? | mean, did this prompt you to look into
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1 this issue about the ceremonial role of the President -- or, excuse me, the Vice President

2 on January the 6th?

3 A 1don't believe so, no.
a a okay.
5 If you'd go to exhibit 34, please. This is a text message exchange with Alex,

6 initial "AL" Do you know who that is?

7 A ido
8 Q  Whoisthat?

9 A It's Alex Leary with The Wall Street Journal, | believe, reporter.

10 Q Okay. And had|just read the message I'm about to read to you, | would've

11 seen thatas wel, but | appreciate you confirming it.
12 On January Sth at 7:51 p.m., you got another message about this. It says, "Hi,

13 Ben, it's AlexLeary with WS). That wasa fun trip last night....on total background, can

14 you confirm this?" And then he sendsyouan article fromThe New York Timeswith the
15 headline, or byline, "Pence Said to Have Told Trump He Lacks Power to Change Election

6 Result”
w Do you remember getting this message?
18 A ldon't. |remember it from when | was gathering and producing

19 documents, but, no, | don't remember in the moment getting this message, no.

2 Q And do you knowif you respondedto that message?
2 A Idon't believe | did. If it's not in the text, | probably scrolled down and saw

22 that | didn't respond. I'm happy to put that in the followup bin with you all just to

23 check, but | don't believe| responded.

24 Q Okay. |appreciate that. And we'll put that on the list as well.

25 Do you remember if this article ever prompted you to look intoeither these
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1 meetings or conversations about the Vice President's role?

2 A No. That wasloopedinwith the others. | didn't comment, really didn't

3 followup. Ileft the election stuff to the election experts at that --

4 Q And who were those?

5 A What's that?

6 Q Who were the election experts?

7 A Oh, the President's campaign team, the legal team, or more of the senior

8 staffers in the White House that were involved in this sort of thing.

9 Q Alright.

10 And, to that end, | mean, did you ever speak to Mayor Giuliani about these issues,

11 the Vice President's role on January 6th or alternate electors?

2 A No, I don't believe | ever spoke to the mayor during any of this point in time.

13 Q Alright.

1a Allright. Exhibit No. 35 -- and this is going to be very similar to what we just

15 looked at and my followup question is a text message withPeter with initials "P.A."

16 Doyouknowwhothatis?

1” A Yes. It's PeterAlexanderwith NBC News.

18 Q Alright.

19 So, 0n Januarythe Sth, he texts you and says, "Happy New Year, Ben! Witha

20 thumbs up, would you confirm Pence told President Trump today that he did not believe

21 he had the power to block congressional certification of Biden's victory, a person briefed

22 onthe conversation said??"

23 50 you've now received at least three, maybe more, messages on this issue, but

24 you never followed up on itortried to figure out what all these questions were or why

25 they were coming to you?
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1 A No. Again, Idid not comment on the matter with Alex Leary, with Peter

2 Alexander, or really with anyone that | can recall.

3 Q Allright. Do you know who the source for Peter might be who's feeding

4 him, you know, this information?

5 A No. Andldon'task reporters about their sources. | do sometimes, and

6 theyjustlaugh,as they should

7 Q Allright. ldo one more and then see if anybody has questions.

5 If you can go to exhibit 36, please. So this is a tweet by the President now very
9 early morning on January 6th. | think it actually says 6:00 a.m. on the image of the

10 tweet that we have, but| understand that this occurred around 1:00 a.m, to the extent

11 thatinformsanyofyouranswers.

2 But it says, "If Vice President @Mike_Pence comes through for us, we will win the

13 Presidency. Many States want to decertfy the mistake they made in certifying incorrect

14 &even fraudulent numbers in a process NOT approved by their State Legislatures (which

15 itmustbe). Mike can send it back!"

16 D0 you remember when this tweet - maybe not at 1 o'clock in the morning, but

17 do you remember ths tweet coming out?

1 Aldon

19 Q Do yourememberany questions you received about this tweet?

1) A don't recall any. | think there were a number of other tweets maybe in

21 between then and when | got to work or when | was getting ready for work, but | don't

22 rememberbeing asked about that onespecifically.

2 a okay.

2 Now, just want to widen the aperture a litle bit on this, on this topic that we've

25 been discussing. What's your understandingof what the White Houseor President in
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1 particular expected to happen inthe joint session of Congress on January 6th?

2 A Iwas not involved in any of those strategic convos or planning, Ill so1

3 wouldn't be able to speak to what the White House expected to happen. | was focused

4 on doing my job, which was more related to communications on matters like COVID and

5 the stimulus package and things of the sort.

6 Q Thats far.

7 And the reason I'm asking i, 1 think you could probably appreciate, is that you're

5 getting alot of questions about this, the President is very public about this, so i seems

9 like it might be an area for followup within the White House,eitherwith Mr. Meadows or

10 others, about what's going to happen on January Gth, given all the publicity.
1 But and it's totally fine. | mean, if the answer is, no, you didn't have any
12 involvement, that's the answer. But Im just trying to rattle the tree and seeif it brings

13 upany memories.

14 A No. appreciate the question, but, ike you said, the answer is no. |

15 wasn'tinvolved in any of those meetings. |veryrarelydiscussed the topic at all beyond

16 what I've tumed into you all in regards to tweets and the surface-level conversation. So

17 wouldn't be able to speak to expectations or the mechanical nuts and bolts of what

18 wentintothose. So that ~that's my answer.

19 Q  Verygood,

2 Mir. Does anybody have any questions about whatwe've just been
2 through?

2 Alright. Sounds like we don't. Il press ahead then. And let me know,

23 Mr. Williamson or Mr. Howell if you guys need another break at any point.

2 The Witness. I'm fine. Thank you.

2 oy vr.I:
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1 Q  Sonow | want to go back even further. | know we've been kindof jumping

2 around to focus on topics, but | do want to go back in the post-election period.

3 Exhibit 41 is a series of exchange - a series of text messages, excuse me, that you
4 exchangedwith Ms. Matthews.
s Giveme justone moment. I'm sorry.
. 1 havethe numbering wrong in my notes. | apologize forthe delay. Well, you
7 know what? I'll just tell you generally what it says and see if you remember it. But it

8 ‘may have been with Ms. Hutchinson, in fact.

9 But it says -- you sent a message in early November where you said, "We're still

10 going to be work spouses when POTUS leaves, right?" Something to that effect. Do

11 you remember the message that I'm talking about? I'm sorry | don't have it pulled up
12 here.

13 A That was to Cassidy Hutchinson.

1 Q Okay. And fully realize that you're joking around and that people often
15 joke around at work, but | wanttoget to the sentiment. | mean, the sentiment, in your

16 mind, at that period, it sounds like, is that you recognized that the President lost the

17 election and that there would be fe atertheTrumpadministration. Is that fair?
18 Mr. Howell. Well, can you ask the question in a more direct way? |think you're

19 kind of inserting a speculation as to what he thinks there. Just ask him a direct question;

20 helllbe happy to answer it.
2 wr SE. Ofcourse.
2 ev vr.[I

23 Q  Inlightof that message, | mean, did -- was -- isit fair tosay that you thought

20 the President los the election?
25 A EEL I'm going to be honest with you. | would not read any broader
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1 implications into a text between myself and Ms. Hutchinson about being work spouses.

2 Wefrequentlyjoke with each other. We're dear,dear friends. ~ She's one of my best

3 friendsto thisday. |would not read any implications into that.

4 Vl make a good-faith effort. We were talking about, if the President leaves, if it

5 tums out we were leaving the White House, would we still be work spouses. That's

6 what the text wastalking about.

7 Q Fair. And I'm not so focused on the "work spouses" part of it as the other

8 part, "when the President leaves." And | appreciate that, for making a good-faith effort

9 toanswerthat.

10 If you go to exhibit 37 -- and this one is right - it's a series of text messages with

11 Alyssa Farah.

2 Thirty-seven, please?

13 And while he's bringing that up, ll just note that oneof the messages says, "Mrm

14 agreed." Isthat how you referred to Mr. Meadows?

15 A Yes

16 Q Okay. And,in fairness, that was Alyssa, but you understood "Mrm" to be

17 Mr. Meadows?

18 A Yes

19 Q So, on page 2, you say, "I'm really worried about Kayleighbeing the front

20 facing spox for the campaign blowout."

2 What prompted you to send that message?

2 A don't remember. |think there were a number of times where she was

23 briefing and obviously most of the questions were directed toward the campaign. And |

24 thinkthat's what prompted it, if| remember right.

2 Q And Ms. Farah says in response, effectively, yes. ~ She asks you f you're in
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1 thenextday. And then she says, "l can't say this clearly enough: we lost. We have

2 somuchtobe proud of, but we [Fling] lost. I'm really worried about this a) dragging

3 staffintoa failed legal challenge b) giving people a false sense of hope."

4 You say, skipping one of the messages, "Couldn't agree more... | mean, it's fine to

5 fight, and|getit - our supporters want us todo it. But there's a middle ground, classy

6 way this could be executed. And what we're doing is... not that."

7 And then you say, "And | worry for the same reasons you do. Particularly for our

8 team. Some of them seem to think this could actually work."

° So canyou just explain this exchange that you had with Ms. Farah and give us a

10 little bit of context for it?

u A Yes, of course.

2 The first part is just about wanting to make sure we pursued every good-faith legal

13 challenge that we could, which, obviously, we wanted to do.

1a My frustrations in this text about the way it was being executed was more ona

15 planning frontor a legal strategy front. You know, I'm sure you're familiar that, the

16 day believe it was the day before this text, there had been a campaign press.

17 conference that was inadvertently putat the wrong location. ~ So it was that sort of

18 thing.

19 And then the last part ofthe textwas just, you know, concern for junioraides that

20 Iwas managing and working with and wanting to make sure that they were — had a

21 clear-eyed picture, that they were going to be prepared for next steps, and that they

22 were fully taken care of. And | know that's what my mindset was at the time.

23 Q When you say "prepared for next steps," you're talking about

24 postadministration?

2 A Possibly, yes, if they needed to leave or needed to land another job, or if it
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1 did tum out that we were going to be leaving, that they would be that they would be

2 setup for next steps, yes.

3 Q Okay. And when you say the ‘legal strategy front" and you say "theresa

4 middle ground," what is that? What do you mean by that?

5 A I'm talking about pursuing every good-faith legal challenge that there

6 appears to be evidence for.

7 Q Okay. And was there a distinction in your mind between that, those

8 good-faith legal challenges for which there may be evidence, and, say, what was

9 happening at the Four Seasons press conference that you referred to?

10 A You say "what was happening." | mean, there were a numberof things

11 thatwas happening. | mean, yes, | wanted every avenue to be pursued that there was

12 evidence for that was appropriate. There were a number of times where it didn't feel

13 like the President was best represented on those fronts, and that's what | was expressing

14 concems over.

15 1 don't remember specifically what | was talking about in the moment. And, to

16 be honest, | don't remember many of the specifics from that time period anyway. But

17 that's what | was referring to in the text.

18 Q Okay. When you say you thought there was some times when you thought

19 the President wasn't being best represented, are you referring to Rudy Giuliani and the

20 efforts he was making?

2 A Not necessarily, but | | personally love the mayor. | wouldn't want to talk

22 badlyabout him.

23 But there were a number of instances over the course of legal challenges -- or of

24 thelegal challenges where | think all of us felt a better job of execution could've been

25 done.
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1 But, again, | don't remember specifically what | was referring to in that moment.

2 Q Okay. Now, there were instanceswhere you thought abetter job could be

3 done. You've mentioned the Four Seasons press conference. Are there others that

4 come tomind?

5 A Notreally. No.

6 Q Alright

7 If you go to the next page, which is page 3 of this — so this is November 11, 2020.

8 And there's a tweet from Marc Elias that | believe Ms. Farah would have sent to you.

9 And it says, "Today in court, a Pennsylvania judge asked a lawyer for Trump

10 point-blank whether he was alleging fraud." And then in the - you can see in the

11 transcript, the highlighted transcript portion, it says, effectively, no.

2 She says, "Why are we still doing this." You put an exclamation mark on t. And

13 then yousay, "Makes no sense tome. And worse, It's like we're puttinga half-ass

14 effort. intoa half-ass case."

15 50 can you explain that alittle bit, Mr. Williamson?

16 A Itlooks like I'm responding to the tweet she sent from Marc Elias where the

17 attorney was asked about fraud and said he wasn't sure whether he was or not. So that

18 was what my commentary was - reflected on.

19 Q Now, ultimately, the court cases didn't go the President or the campaign's

20 way. Inyour mind, was that the end of it, as far as the good-faith challenges to the

21 election thatyou referred to earlier?

2 A don't know, [lll 1 to be honest, | was not following these cases very

23 closely. 1hada job to doat the White House that was well outside of the court cases

24 and things of that nature, so | was not following these cases particularly closely. So

25 would not be able to say what the line of demarcation was at any certain point, orif there:
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1 wasone, frankly.

2 Q Did youthink there were options that the President had or the legal team

3 had beyond good-faith court challenges?

a A I'm not suring — I'm not sure what you're referring to, but, no, | id not

5 consider that.

6 a okay.

7 Allright. If you go to page 5 of the same exhibit, exhibit No. 37 and, again,

8 fully appreciate, Mr. Williamson, that there's kindof a joking banter among friends going

9 on here, and I'm not so much interested in that, just more of some content here.

10 In the very top message, you say, "Come hell, high water, orSidney Powell, the

11 turkeys WILL be pardoned.”

2 S01 want to ask you about Ms. Powell. Did you have any interactions with

13 Ms. Powell duringyour time in the White House?

1a A Idid notthatcanrecall

15 wir. JI And 111 just note for the record, too, that |believe Mr. Aguilar

16 rejoined

FY ev vrJI:

18 Q Did you ever see her in the White House? And, to be clear, I'm talking

19 about Ms. Sidney Powell

1) A Idon't remember ever seeing her in the White House, no. I'm very

21 confidentthat Idid not. |don't believe|did.

2 a okay.

2 And on page 6 of the same exhibit, ths is nowa February 3rd text message with

24 Ms. Farah. And I'm just going through, now, your messages with her. ~ Looks like she

25 reached out about her leaving and the events of January 6th and after, potentially.
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1 But you say in parentheses, in the second message on that page, quote, "(And as

2 you canimagine pretty much nobody in the building was exactly... thrilled, shall we say.)"

3 Thenext message: “About the whole Capitol incident that is."

a Canyou just explain what you meant by that?

5 A Yes. Imean, that's pretty consistent with what | had told you earlier, was

6 people were upset about what was going onatthe Capitol. Andcertainly anytime you

7 see Capitol Police officersbeingdisrespected or that kind of behavior, it's not something

8 people are inourWhite House are ever pleased with. So that's what | was referring to

9 there

10 a Gotit.

1 rE. And Ms. Lofgren and Mrs. Murphy have also rejoined, just for the

12 record, aswell. | believe they rejoined a few minutes ago, if not more.

13 The Witness. Sure.

1 oy vr.I:

15 Q Somewhat moving on topics, it looks like the various States and election

16 issues in various States became -- are you still with us? ~ Can you hear me okay,

17 Mr.Willamson?

1 A Yeah, Ican hear you.

19 Q Okay. Alright. Soit looks likes States anda focus on various States and

20 election issues began bubbling up in November.

2 And exhibit No. 38 i a series of text messages with someone named Sara, and

22 that's"SC" And can't remember if we've already been over her, but do you know who

3 thatis?

2 A Ithinkit's Sara Carter, a reporter, but | don't know. It's possible it’s a

25 different last name. But I'm fairly certain it's Sara Carter.
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1 Q Okay. Ontheisthat-

2 a forgive meJl Il forgive me. 1 thinkits sara Cook with Cs News,

3 whowasa reporter

a Q Thankyouforthat

s On the 19th of Novemberat 4:13 p.m., she texts you, "Hi, Ben. ~ Can you confirm
6 (even on background) whether the President called the two GOP Wayne County officials

7 Tuesday night to thank then for their support? We're hoping to confirm for evening

8 news tonight."
5 And then, "Sorry" she corrects herself to say "canvassers."

10 Sol understand that the President called one or both, Monica Palmer and
11 somebody named William Hartmann, | believe, who are Wayne County, Michigan, Board

12 of Canvassers. Do you know anything about the call that the President had with those

13 peopleor anybodyon the Boardof Canvassers?
1 A Mo

15 Q Did youever do anything to look into this message or messages like this

16 about State officals and certifying the election?
7 A Idonft believe so. It's possible |, by word of mouth, an it by another press

18 aide and asked them to follow up, but|myselfdid not follow up that | can recall.

19 Q Do yourememberhearing anybody talking about the President's outreach to
20 various legislators, State officials at the local level orState level related to the election?

2 A Ever? No,notreally. Occasionally we would be asked by press about cals
22 he was making or there wasa group, | think | have a text that | turned over to you all

23 abouta lunch atone point, but did not really follow up on those calls. 1 don't know who

24 wasat that lunch that Im referencing and know very litte beyond that.
2 Q So you don't know why, either firsthand or secondhand or otherwise, the
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1 President called two local county canvassers in Michigan.

2 A No. Idon'tknow that he ever did. I'l take your word for it about the

3 report, but | don't know that he ever did.

4 Q Alright.

5 If you continue on to page 2 of this exhibit, which is exhibit No. 38, there's a

6 text—and| realize we're going slightly out of order, but just because it's the same

7 exhibit text at 3:25 p.m. from Sara, | believe Ms. Cook.

8 “Hey Ben. Any chance you can confirm the report that several Republicans

9 (Biggs, Brooks, Gosar, etc) involved in the ray before the assault on the Capitol sought

10 clemency from POTUS, but after meeting with legal advisors on Saturday, he isn't

11 expected to? | have a source telling me they won't be getting pardons but hoping to

12 confirm they asked. Even on background is very helpful.

13 Do you know anything about those Members of Congress or other Members of

14 Congress seeking a pardon or clemency from the President?

15 A donot.

16 Q Did youever follow up on this question to find out the answer?

7 A don't believe|did,no.

18 Q Did you ever hear about any of them seekinga pardon or clemency?

19 A No. Other than this text or perhaps another text from a reporter, | don't

20 believe | ever heard anything about it.

2 You have to understand, it was very common for reporters to reach out about

22 things they have that perhaps they have a single source for. And,at times, unless

23 there's a real sense that they've heard it from multiple people or that it is a more

24 well-sourced story and not to comment on Sara particularly or anything, but - you

25 know, sometimes you don't even run it up the chain unless you feel like there's more ofa
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1 backingtoit.

2 50 the short answer to your question is "no."

3 Q  lunderstand that. This seems ike a fairly significant story, though. And |

4 don'twant to, kind of, judge what you view as significant or not; I'm just offering my own

5 2centsonthat.

s So this isn't something that, say, you went and spoke to Mr. Meadows about

7 A No,I don't recall ever speaking to Mr. Meadows or anybody about that

8 issue

° Q Alright.

10 In one of the text messages you provided us --and this is one we've gone to a few

11 times, with Josh; t's exhibit No. 2 he asks you, "Can you confirm Michigan lawmaker

12 visit tomorrow?” this is November the 19th "At POTUS invite?"

13 Soit has been reported that Senator Mike Shirkey from Michigan, as well as

14 Speaker Lee Chatfield, alsoof Michigan, visited the White House around that time and

15 met withthe President in the Oval Office. Are youfamiliar with that meeting?

16 A Notbeyond just knowing that it that| had heard it occurred. But don't

17 know any specific details about what was said in the meeting or anything of that nature.

18 Q Who'd you hear that from?

19 A Ibelieve| heard it from reporters. And | want to say there may have been

20 passing conversations between press aides about whether or not we should comment.

21 And I'm not sure we ended up commenting at all. | don't remember it specifically.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know why the President would bemeetingwith Senator

23 shirkey and Speaker Chatfield at the time?

2 A No.

2 Q Did you ever follow up with Mr. Meadows about this meeting?
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1 A 1dont recall Jl} There - like 1 said, there may have been ~ I vaguely
2 remember passing conversations with aides, press aides, about whether we should

3 comment, and its certainly possible that | asked Mr. Meadows if we should comment.

a But the extent of my convo with him, if it happened, would've been whether or not we

5 put out a comment about it happening. | do not remember and | don't believe we

6 discussed any substance about or of the meeting.

7 a okay.

8 So there were a number of other calls -- and just to follow up on this, again, to see

9 if you know about any of them — a number of calls to State officials and meetings at the

10 White House, and that included Monica Palmer, Aaron Van Langevelde, who were with

11 the State Board of Canvassers in Michigan; Bryan Cutler, the Pennsylvania speaker of the

12 House; Jake Corman, the Senate pro tem in Pennsylvania; Clint Hickman, Maricopa

13 County Board of Supervisors; Rusty Bowers, who's a State senator in Arizona; and then, as

14 you noted, Pennsylvania lawmakers who came to the Oval Office around November the

15 25th.

16 So the outreach to those and other State officials, are you familiar with any of it?

7 A No,not that | can recall.

18 Q What about Doug Mastriano? He's, | believe, the Senate majority leader in

19 Pennsylvania

2 A No.

21 Q Okay. And may havehis title wrong. | do know he'sa senator in

22 Pennsylvania. Don't know anything about him?

2 A No.

2 a okay.

2s 1 understand that the Pennsylvania lawmakers, they may have come down with
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1 Mr. Giuliani, Mr. Kerik, and maybe a few othersafter a hearing that took place in

2 Pennsylvania. They came down as a group and met in the Oval Office. Does that ring

3 anybelbioryou?
4 A Don't remember hearingaboutanythinglike that at the time, no.

< Q Allright.

6 we. JE. Any questions on the State contact that we've gone over so far, or

7 anything else for that matter?

8 The Witness. | do not.

’ ov.JR
10 Q Okay.

u Allright. So, on December 1, 2020, Attorney General Barr, then-Atorney
12 General Barr, told the AP that DOJ and the FBI had not uncovered any evidence of

13 widespread fraud that could change the outcome of the 2020 election.

1 That wasa pretty signfcant news story. Do youremember this?
1 Aves
16 Q What do you remember about it?

A 1just rememberseeingitlashuponAP. Iwasdoingworkwhentcome
18 out, and | remember seeing it then, and that's pretty much it.

19 Q How was that news story received at the White House?

2 A 1don't remember rally. saw it and went and flagged forthe chef of
2a staff. He didn't say anything, or we didn't really have a convo about it. | immediately

2 went back to my office, and that was that. | really didn't talk much about it with

23 anybody.

24 Q Why did you thinkit was important toflag forthe chiefofstaff?

25 A flagged all news items about Cabinet members or whatnot to the chief of
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1 staff. Thatwasabig part of my job.

2 Q And you said he didn't have a reaction. Do you remember anything that he

3 saidin response to you telling him about this?

a A No.

5 Q Did he say he already knew about it or give you any indication that he

6 already knew about it?

7 A Hedidnot. 1 only remember showing it to him on my phone very briefly

8 and then leaving, because | had several things on my mind that | had to do.

9 a Alright.

10 If you can tun to exhibit 41,please,Jl and page 3 in particular.

1 My understanding is that Attorney General Barr was at the White House the day

12 this story broke, on December 1st or thereabouts. Do you remember the Attorney

13 General being at the White House?

1a A Ivaguely remember passing him outside of the Oval Office in the waiting

15 area on my way back tomy office.

16 Q Where were you comingfrom or going?

FY A Tomy office, back from the chief of staff's office.

18 Q Okay. And hewasin the waiting area. Was he waiting to go into the

19 Owl? Is that what you believed?

1) A Idont know.

2 Q Do youknow who hewas there to meet with?

2 A Idon't. Im friendly with the Attorney General, but we were busy and

23 didn't geta chance to speak at that time.

2 a okay.

2 So, in this message, this series of messages in exhibit No. 41, on page 3, you geta
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1 question, looks ike, from Sarah Matthews that says, Is Barr meeting with Meadows?

2 saw the DOJ statement saying he's not meeting with [the President] and just want to

3 confirm that's accurate so | can point people tot."

a You say in response, "Came by earlier and you were on the phone yeah he's in

5 theoffice. I'dprobably just point to DOJ statement? The one Katherine Faulders

6 tweeted. That Barr isn't meeting with POTUS, and it was scheduled before the AP

7 meeting"

5 So, admittedly, this is | have a hard time tracking it. Can you explain what's

9 goingon there?

10 A don't really remember[JJl]. 1 think what this text is about is, obviously,

11 when the APstory came out, Sarah checked in with me. |think what I'm talking about

12 hereis that the meeting that Barr was not at the White House to meet with the

13 President when the story came out, that it was unscheduled. But, to be honest, I'm not

14 exactly sure what | was referencing in this text message.

15 Q There are reports from a meeting between the Attorney General and the

16 President, that a meeting they had was very intense and that the President was.

17 “volanic." And that's not my word; that's a word that's been reported.

1 Of course, there's | guess it's very hard to judge "volcanic," but are you aware of

19 atense meeting between the Attorney General and the President on this issueofelection

0 fraud?

2 A Iwas notapart of any meeting, nor did | hear about any meeting from

22 anyonein the White House. | remember hearing about it from folks in the press, but

23 wasnota part of that meeting. And | don't recall ever following up on the contents of

24 that meeting. It's possible | had a passing conversation with somebody about i, but

25 don't remember.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou have any knowledge of any consideration of replacing

2 Attorney General Barr with new leadership at the Department?

3 A No. Again, | would get occasional inquiries from reporters about whether

4 that was being considered, but | would rarely do more than check in with the chief of staff

5 to see if there was anything he wanted to say or that the Department of Justice wanted

6 tosayabout that kind of an issue. | would not have been involved in any discussions.

7 about those matters.

8 Q On that point, Mr. Williamson, obviously, Mr. Barr was a Cabinet official at

9 thetime. Sowould you have ~ did you remember speaking to Mr. Meadows at al

10 about Attorney General Barr and the Department of Justice and leadership at the

1 Department?

2 A Whatdoyou mean by "at that time"? You mean in December, around

13 here? Or

14 Q Yep, anytime post-election up through early January.

15 A Our discussions about the Attorney General would've been limited to

16 reporters checking in about whether the Attorney General was leaving. That's all that

17 we would have discussed. And | don't remember specifically any contents of those

18 discussions, how many times. It would've been a few, and all would've been pretty

19 brief, if that answers your question.
2 Q Do you remember anything that Mr. Meadows said about Mr. Barr and his

2 timeleading the Departmentof Justice?

2 A idont, no

23 syvr

2 a okay. |

25 Soit's been reported that the President considered firing Department of Justice
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1 leadership, who at that time was Jeffrey Rosen and Richard Donoghue, and installing

2 Jeffrey Clark. This all happened in late December andearly January. Do you know

3 anything about that?

4 A Notthat can recall, no.

5 Q Do you remember having any discussions with anybody in the White House

6 about replacing DOJ leadership-

7 A No.

8 Q in late December,early January?

° A Idonot. And, again, any convos that| had about that would've been

10 limited to press inquiries about whetheror notthosethings were going to happen. But

11 itwould've been limited to that.

2 Q  Andthat's okay. | mean, I'm interested in you following up and running

13 those issues down. Sodid you run down those issues to find out whether it was going to

14 happen?

15 A Idon't believe so. Notthat | remember.

16 Q When say "Jeff Clark," do you know who that is?

1” A ldo.

18 Q Allright. Have you ever met him?

19 A I don't know that| have. Don't know that | have.

20 Q How do you know Jeff Clark?

21 A Iknowofhim. | wasgenerally familiarwithhis work. But | don't know

22 that! know him personally.

23 Q Whenyou say "generally familiar withhiswork,"what do you mean?

2 A Iwas just aware that he ~ of his relationship or proximity to the President,

25 butthat'sreallyit. Beyond that, I'm not sure.
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1 Q Can you explain that, the relationship or proximity that Jeff Clark had with

2 the President?

3 A Well, what | mean by that is just the reports | would be getting from people

4 inthe media about whether or not he might possibly replace someone at the Department

5 of Justice or whether he might be instituted over there. But | don't know anything

6 beyond that.

7 Q Alright.

8 And did you ever follow up with anybody -- my standard question here --did you

9 follow up with anybody about Mr. Clark and him replacing leadership at the Department?

10 A Idon'trecall. |don't believe | did, no.

u a okay.

2 Do you know Representative Scott Perry?

13 A ldo.

1 Q Do you know him personally?

15 A Not well, but we've spoken several times in the past, and he's a good man.

16 like him.

uv Q Did you ever talk to himabout the November 2020 Presidential election?

18 A No, don't believe | did

19 Q Did you ever talk to him about January 6th or the joint session of Congress?

20 A No, I don't believe | did

2 Q Did youever talk to him about JeffClark?

2 A No,Idon't think so.

23 Q Okay. Itsbeen suggested that Mr. Perry may have introduced Jeff Clark to

24 the President. Do you know anything about that?

2 A Idonot. Justother than what I've seen in the press, | don't know anything
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1 aboutit.

2 Q Do you know if Mr. Perry had any meetings with the President inthe

3 residence between Novemberand January?

a A No.

s Q As far as residence meetings go, do you know who documents those or who

6 would have knowledge of those meetings?

7 Aldon. Notrealy. No,

8 Q Alright.

9 Exhibit No. 42 is a motion for leave to fle a bill of complainti the Supreme Court,

10 essentiallya Supreme Court filing, that started ~ a lawsuit Texas v. Pennsylvania and a

11 series of other States, filed by Texas.

2 Are you familiar with that lawsuit?

13 A lam not really, no

1 Q  "Notreally" Do you know it happened?

15 A Isawitin the documents you've sent over, and | may have read some things

16 inthepress,but that would bethe limit.

7 Q Do you remember ever discussing this lawsuit with anybody at the

18 White House?

19 A Ido not recalleverdiscussing it, no.

2 Q Oneofthe things that happened in this lawsuit was that 16 — or maybe 17

21 attomeys general signed on as amicus, basically in support of this complaint that Texas

2 fied.

2 Do you know anything about the White House or anybody from the campaign

24 tryingto drum up support and have State attorneys general fle anything in this lawsuit?

2 A Idon't recall ever hearing anything about that, no,
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1 Q Alright.

2 And exhibit 44, which we don't need to bring up, but t's another filing in this case

3 where over 125 Members of Congress signed on to this lawsuit as well, this Texas v.

4 Pennsylvania.

5 Are you aware of any efforts in the White House or the campaigntoget Members

6 of Congress to join this lawsuit?

7 A Notthat! can recall. Nothing that | would've seen outside of just press

8 reports.

9 Q Okay. Sothe Supreme Court rejected this lawsuit, | want to say a few days

10 later, perhaps sometime around December the 11th. And | understand that the

11 President was not pleased with that result in the Supreme Court. ~ Do you know anything.

12 about that?

13 A No. Ineverspoke to him aboutit. Didn't hear any reaction or speak with

14 people that would've.

15 Q Do you know Representative Mike Johnson from Louisiana?

16 A ldo

7 Q Do you know him personally?

18 A Yes

19 Q Okay. Sothere’s an email that was leaked publicly through the press from

20 his personal emailaccount to every House Republican that said President Trump was

21 anxiously awaiting the final list of Members who would sign on to a brief in this lawsuit,

2 Do you know anything about that and Mr. — or, excuse me, Representative

23 Johnson tracking that?

2 A No,ldon'

2 Q Have you ever talked to Representative Johnson about the November 2020
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1 Presidential election?

2 A No, not that can recall. 1 saw him at the White House a number of times

3 throughout theyear | was there. We may have had 2 passing convo about how things

4 were looking, but | don't ever recall speaking with him about anything related to State

5 electors or any post-election matters, no.

6 Q Do you know if hewas there to meet about election issues, including

7 January 6th and the joint session?

5 A Noldont.

9 Q Do youknow why Representative Johnson was at the White House? And

10 I'm focused particularly on the periodof November through January.

1 A Idon't. I don't recall ever seeing him specifically in that period. Before

12 then, it was common for Members to be there for events or bill signings or, you know,

13 meetings amongst different coalitions, so it could've been any number of things. | don't

14 rememberhimbeing there after the election, or, if he was,| don't remember what it

15 would've been for, or don't know what it would've been for.

16 Q Allright

FY vemgoing to take a brief pause there to see if anybody has any.

18 questions about what we've been going through.

19 Alright. Hearing none, | will continue on.

1) And, Mr. Williamson, please let me know if you need a break, too, at any point.

2 The Witness. I'm fine,

2 As long as you're good.

2 Mr. Howell. No. Let's keep rocking.

2 The Witness. Thanks.

2 ve A right. We're making good progress here, so | appreciate it, and
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1 well continue to be cognizant of the time and your time.

2 oy ve.I:

3 Q  Soit's been reported that, in December - on December 18th, there'sa

4 meetingin the Oval Office: ~ Sidney Powell, Mike Lindell, General Michael Flynn, and a

5 fewothers. Are you generally familiar with the meeting that I'm talking about?

6 A Only from press reports, yes.

7 Q Allright. And we're going to talk about some of the questions that you

8 received on this meeting.

9 But understand that, beforehand, the President asked Deputy Secretary Ken

10 Cuccinelli-- I believe that was his title at DHS --whether the President had authority to

11 seize voting machines. Do you know anything about that?

2 A ldonot.

3 Q Never spoke to anybody about the President or Homeland Security or

14 anything else seizing voting machines?

15 A No, with the usual caveat that t's possible reporters asked and | engaged

16 withthemonit. But did not have any meetings ordiscussionswith White House

17 personnel about that matter, no,

18 a okay.

19 If you can go to exhibit 45,please,JI.

1) 50 this is a text exchange you had with somebody named Rebecca, "R.8." Do you

21 knowwhothatis?

2 A Yes. I's Rebecca Ballhaus from The Wall Street Journal.

2 Q On November 19th at 8:24 p.m. it says, "Hi Ben sorry to interrupt your

24 night. Also hearing there was a meetingearlierthis week in which Potus asked

25 Cuccinelli about DHS taking control of voting machines or otherwise investigating. I'm
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1 told Meadows pushed back in that mtg."

2 Did you do anything to follow up on this question?

3 A don't remember. It's possible | flagged it for the chief, but don't

4 remember having any conversation about that, no.

s Q Okay. Because that is something where the chief is mentioned specifically,
6 right? "Meadows pushed back in that mig." You don't recall talking to Mark Meadows

7 aboutthat?

5 A Idon't specifically recall that, no.

° Q Andijust to ask, because I'ma lawyer, you say, "| don't specifically

10 remember" Do you remember generally talking to Mr. Meadows about that?

1 A No.

2 Q Then 1am going to jum forward in time very quickly but return back to

13 that meeting ~ on January Sth in this exhibit, Rebecca texts you and says, "Hi Ben we're

14 hearing some rumblings that Meadows played a role in the u.. attorney's resignation in

15 Georgia this week" And then she asked if you have a minute of time.

16 And she follows that later on that day, says, "I'm told the White House asked

17 Pak? US. Attorney Pak is how | understand it ~ "to arrest Kemp prior to his

18 resignation.”

19 Did you ever follow up with anybody in the White House about the U.S. attorney's

20 resignation in Georgia or this statement that the White House asked Pak to arrest Kemp?

2 A Idon't recall, no.

2 Q Did Mr. Meadows ever tell you separately, whether a followup or not, about

23 the Us. attorney's resignation in Georgia?

2 A Not that I remember.

2 a okay.
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1 So exhibit 46 -- bear with me just a moment.

2 Allright. ~ Exhibit No. 46 has been in the news recently. It's a memo or a draft

3 executiveorder about seizing voting machines.

4 Do you know anything about this draft order or memo regarding seizing voting

5 machines related to the 2020 election?

6 A ldont.

7 Q It's been reported that potentially Sidney Powell or Phil Waldron had some

8 rolein this or issues related to this. Do you know who Phil Waldron is?

° A Idon't know that I've heard of Phil Waldron.

10 Q Okay. Soyou don't think you ever met Phil Waldron?

u A Not that can recall.

2 Q Would you know what he looks like?

13 A I don't think so, no.

1 Q Okay. Because | was going to follow up and ask if you remember ever

15 seeing him at the White House. It sounds like the answer is "no." Is that correct?

16 A Thatwould be correct.

uv a okay.

18 So, on exhibit 47, the next exhibit, it's a text message exchange with "5,"

19 Jonathan. |believe that's Jonathan Swan from Axios?

20 A Uh-huh. Correct

2 Q On the bottom of the first page - excuse me, on the second page, on

22 January the 30th so | understand this is removed in time and after you're outsideof the

23 White House ~ it talks about thisstory that he's writing about the meeting on

24 December 18th in the Oval Office, the one that we were talking about with Ms. Powell.

25 Itinvolved Derek Lyons, Pat Cipollone, Eric Herschmann,| believe participation from Rudy
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1 Giuliani on phone, and Sidney Powell potentially becoming special counsel to investigate:

2 voterfraud.

3 1 understand that this happened - this text message happened after you left the

4 White House, but do you know whether the comments that Jonathan Swan sent to you

5 arte?

6 A No

7 And let me just go back. You said this happened after| had left the

8 White House? Whatare you oh, itwas on January 30th. | see what you're saying.
9 No, | don't know — | don't know whether it was true. | vaguely remember

10 running this by the chief of staff after Jonathan called me and -- or texted me the detail,

11 but don't believe we ever got at any substantive discussion about the merits ofit. We

12 just the chief told me that he was not going to comment, and that was the extent of our

13 conversation

1 a okay.

15 So, about 3 days later, roughly, you responded. ~ And this is on page 3 now. It

16 says, "I have no words," and then there's a kind of smiling/crying emoji there.

FY So,in your conversation with Mark Meadows about this, | know you said that he

18 wasn't going to make a comment or give you a comment, but did he tell you anything

19 about this meeting?

1) A No,notthat can recall. | don't believe we discussed anything

21 substantively beyond that he wasn't going to comment. | don't recall anything else

22 beyond that.

2 a okay.

2 So Derek Lyons was a part of this meeting. ~ Did you ever talk to him about this

25 meeting or anything related to this meeting?
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1 A Idon't ever remember speaking with Derek about the meeting, no.

2 a okay.

3 And this was published by Axios, and | think the title of the story was something

4 like, "Off the Rails: Inside the Craziest Meeting ofthe White House," something to that

5 effect

6 A Yes

7 Q  Doyourememberthat?

5 A ldo

° Q Did you talk to anybody about this article or the meeting itself?

10 A Not--I mean, perhaps in passing, but not that | remember, not substantive.

11 Like you said, | had been gone from the White House by that point, so the duties of

12 responding to this sort of thing were a bit less pressing by that time.

3 Q And around the time of the meeting itself, which is December the 18th, do

14 you remember hearing anything about it, about what happened in this meeting?

15 A Yes,veryvaguely. Solactually was driving. | had left the White House

16 before this meeting took place, and | was driving, and | remember hearing that there was

17 ameetinggoingon. But! didnot know the substance of what was being discussed, | did

18 not know all of the participants or any of the detail until later, | believe when this story

19 came out, possibly vaguely at some point before that.

1) But, to answeryour question, yes, | was aware that therewas a meeting

21 happeningaround that time.

2 Q And, atthe time, what did you understand the meeting to be?

2 A Idon'tknow. Idon'tknow. Ivaguely remember hearing that it was

24 election-related, but| don't know what it was other than that. | was ~ | had left the

25 buildingby that pointfor the day.
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1 Q Who called you to tell you about this meeting?

2 A Ibelieve it wasJudd Deere and | were communicating about it, and he was

3 justltting me know that the meeting was happening.

a Q Did he say anything about it, offer any insight or color commentary, as it

5 were?

s A No. don't believe - Judd was nota part of the meeting. Neither he nor

7 was. So

8 Q Why do you think he felt the need to call you after you had already left to

9 tellyou about this?

10 A Oh, Judd was a great colleague. He would call me all the time; | would call

1 himallthe time. We just were very communicative.

2 And so, if there was something going on or, you know, if we hadn't called a

13 lid actually, that's the specific reason, was that | don't believe we had called a id, a

14 press lid, forthe day. And we had reporters calling us back and forth as to why we

15 hadn't. And thinkit was because the President was stil active in meeting with people.

16 So thatwas why he probably would've flagged it for me.

FY But, in general, Judd and | would flag thingsforeach other pretty frequently.

18 Q And canyou just tell me what it means to calla press id?

19 A Yes. I'sbasically to lt the press knowthat they won't be seeing the

20 President for the rest of the day except in unforeseen circumstances.

2 Q Why did that matter in the context of this meeting?

2 A Well, sometimes if the President is havingameeting or ifhe's speakingwith

23 aides or if he's stil in the Oval Office, then he decides not to call a id in case he wants to

24 calla press conference or speak to the press or whatnot. But that's why that would've

25 mattered in this specific context
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1 Q Alright.

2 Now, the next day, December the 19th, after this meeting, in exhibit No. 48, the

3 Presidentissuesa tweet. | believe that's in the afternoon, around 1:42 p.m.

4 A The next day after the meeting you just asked about?

5 Q That's correct.

6 And it's up there on the screen. The tweet says, "Peter Navarro releases 36-page

7 reportalleging election fraud ‘more than sufficient’ to swing victory to Trump." Then

8 theresa hyperlink. "A great report by Peter. Statistically impossible to have lost the

9 2020Election. Bigprotestin D.C.on January 6th. Be there, will be wild!"

10 S01 believe this is thefirst time the President mentioned the rally on the 6th. Do

11 yourecall this tweet?

2 A Vaguely. Vaguely. Not-not much.

13 Q What do you remember about it?

14 A vaguely remember seeing it, just from seeing it in the documents you

15 handed over or produced that you wanted to ask about.

16 Q  Doyou-

7 A don't remember it in the moment.

18 Q Okay. Sodidyou have any part in writing this tweet?

19 A No.

0 Q Do you know why there was a focus on January 6that that point,

21 December 19th?

2 A Dolknowwhy? No. |assumed itwas because that was the day that the

23 rally had been planned, but | don't know.

2 Q Are you awareof any discussions going on at the White Houseorwith the

25 campaign before this, before December 19th, about the importanceofJanuary 6th to the
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1 President?

2 A No

3 Q Is that the first time you - well, assuming you saw it that day, is that the first

4 time you heard about a protest on January 6th?

5 A don't remember if that was the first time. | don't remember when exactly

6 the rallywas planned. There were several press reports indicating; there may have

7 been one that can recall. But don't remember exactly when was the first time.

8 Q Other than press reports, when was the first time you heard about the

9 President participating in a rally onJanuary 6th?

10 A don't know, Jill. don't know.

1 Q Do you remember ever talking about the President's participation in the rally

12 onlanuary 6th?

13 A Not the first time when that would've been. There would've been passing

14 discussions about him speaking or, you know, whether or not we were going to have a

15 rallythatday. | don't specifically remember any conversations about if and when the

16 President would participate.

7 a Alright.

18 Two days later— you can go to exhibit No.49.

19 502 days later is December the 21st of 2020. And on page 8 of this exhibit --a

20 little bit farther down, please.

2 So December 21, 2020, 4:54, this is a text exchange with Chief of Staff Mark

22 Meadows, and this is at 4:54 p.m. It looks like you are drafting something.

23 But it says, "Several members of Congress are in the Oval Office meeting with

24 President @realDonaldTrump right now, preparing to fight back against voter fraud.

25 The evidence of corruption is there. And it's time we stand up toit. Stay tuned."
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1 And then you follow upabout an hour alittle over an hour later and say, “It's

2 already going crazy. Thinkit worked."

3 What is this?

4 A That appears to be a draft of a tweet that | had sent thechief and then me

5 telling him after it that it was getting a lotof engagement and making some news.

6 Q Why did you draft this tweet?

7 A Idraftall ofthe chiefs tweets.

8 Q You say, "It's already going crazy," and your explanation just now is that it

9 was getting engagement. Can you explain what that means?

10 A News outlets were picking it up, retweets, cable news segments --

u a okay.

2 A etcetera.

13 Q Ifyou could go to exhibit No. 50, please.

14 1believe that this, exhibit 50, is the actual published tweet that you put out. Is

15 that the tweet that you wrote and published on Twitter from Mark Meadows’ account?

16 A Lookslikeit, yes.

7 Q Allright. Now, that meeting in the Oval Office around that time, on

18 October 21st, were you: part of that meeting?

19 A lwasnot

0 Q Sounds like Mr. Meadows at least told you something about the meeting.

21 Sowhatdid youknow about it?

2 A became aware of the meeting after the fact. He mentioned to me that it

23 had happened. And the extent of my conversations were - with Mr. Meadows or the

24 chiefwere about the tweet and basically how to publicize t. | don't recall any of the

25 substance of the conversation beyond that.
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1
2 [3:54 p.m.)

s owe JI:
4 Q So he didn't tell you anything that happened in the meeting with the

$ Members of Congress?

. A Notthatt can ecal no. And, bunt JI} dort know tht can ecal
7 the specific Members whowere there.

8 Q Okay.

. A sone
10 Q Iwasgoingto ask you that,ifyou saw any Memberscomingor going. It's

11 been reported that in that meeting twas th Presiden,potentially the Vice resident,
12 and 15 Members, including Jim Jordan, Andy Biggs, Mo Brooks, Matt Gaetz, Marjorie

13 Taylor Greene, Louie Gohmert.

“ Do any of those names ing abel a o what either you learned about the meeting
15 or people you saw in the White Housethat day?

16 A No, | don't recall seeing any Members in the White House that day.

v a aig
18 And the part that says they're "preparing to fight back against mounting evidence

19 of voter fraud" -- so are you saying that Mr. Meadows just dictated that to you, or is that

20 something you cameupwith based on what he told you?

2a A Something that | came upwith based on what he told me and what my

22 understandingofthe meeting - what the meeting was about. So | would've just drafted

23 that, shown him, asked him if this was an accurate portrayal of how to say it, then get

24 approval, and then you go.

» Q Solletmeaskit thisway,then. Whatwasyour understandingaboutwhat
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1 this meeting was about?

2 A Again, it was very limited. |didn't | don't recall really talking with Mr.

3 Meadowsorthechieforanyone much aboutitat al

4 My job in this was to package it in a way that wouldworkfor a tweet and

5 ultimately get in the press and create some news. And so, if | drafted a tweet like this.

6 and show it to someone who was in the meeting and they say, yes, that's accurate, then

7 thatworks. don't recall having any conversations, really, beyond that.

8 Q Alright.

° It's been reported that, specifically, that the purpose of this meeting was to enlist

10 Republicans to challenge electoral votes in Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Nevada,

11 Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.

2 Do you remember hearing anything about that, specifically challenges to electoral

13 votesin the joint session that came outof this meeting?

1a Aldon, no.

5 a okay.

16 Marjorie TaylorGreene tweeted a video after this meeting. She said, "Just

17 finished with our meetings at the White House this afternoon. We had a great planning

18 session for our January 6th objection. We aren't going to let this election be stolen by

19 Joe Biden and the Democrats. President Trumpwonby a landslide.”

20 Did Mr. Meadowstell you anything about that or anything related to objections in

21 thejoint session?

2 A No.

23 Q And did you talk to anybody else who was in that meeting about the

24 meeting?

2 A Not that can remember, no.
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1 Q  Atthat time so we're looking at around December 20th the President

2 hadalready tweeted about a wild protest in Washington on January 6th. Here is this

3 meeting where it's reported about objections to January 6th.

4 At that time, do you rememberany talk in the White House about protests or

5 marches scheduled for January 6th?

6 A don't know at that time. |at some point remember hearing that there

7 would be a rally or a protest on the South Lawn, but | don't remember exactly when that

8 was.

9 Q And did you hear that from the press or from within the White House?

10 A don't remember. |would've heard it from probably a mix of both, but |

11 don't remember specifically who.

2 Q Even if you don't remember from whom you first heard about this, who in

13 the White House did you talk about this ally or marches or protests on the Ellipse?

14 A don't remember. | would've had very rare discussions about the rally with

15 anybody in the White House. | was not involved in the planning or logistics of it

16 Q Very generally, and, again, kind of zooming out, the meetingwe just talked

17 about on the 21st reportedly included Members of Congress. Did Mr. Meadows act as a

18 liaison with Members, in his role as chief of staff or just because he recently came over

19 from Congress?

0 A Idon'tknow. Wedid not really speak about that in my capacity.

2 Q  Youalso came with him, though. Did he maintain those relationships that

22 hehadjust had on the Hil before joining the White House?

23 A sure

2 Q And did he talk - in those relationships, did he talk about January6th or

25 planning objections to the joint session?
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1 A Idon'tknow. wasn'ta part of those convos.

2 Q And he never told you about that.

3 A No. Other than the documents thatwe've been discussing here and

4 exchanges there, he did not discuss his convos with Members, or lack thereof.

5 Q I'mgoingto run through aseriesof names here, and I'm just going to ask

6 whetheryou or, to your knowledge, Mr. Meadows met with these folks in the lead-up to

7 the joint session of Congress.

8 So Representative Mo Brooks?

° A No.

10 Q Okay. And that applies to both - yournoeswill -- Il assume they apply to

11 both you meetingwith them or members of theirstaff and Mr. Meadows meeting with

12 them and members of their staff. Is that fair?

13 A That's—no. Let's - I don't know who specifically Mr. Meadows met with.

14 It's possible that he met with people and | was in the other office or was doing other

15 things and wasn't familiar with it. | would prefer to only answerquestions as to who |

16 metwith

1” But how about | do this? If you want to know what | know about him and other

18 Members, | can say that I'm familiar or not familiar with Members that he met with. But

19 Ian tell you about mine for definitive purposes, if that makes sense.

20 Q Okay. Allright. Let'sstart there then.

21 So did you meet with Mr. - or, excuse me, Representative Brooks or members of

22 hisstaffinthe

23 A Ididnot. No,ldid not.

2 Q How about Representative Perry?

2 A Notthat can recall, no.
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1 Q And, to befair, other than what we already talked about with respect to him.

2 Thatsfine.

3 A Right

4 Q Representative Jim Jordan?

5 A Notthat! can recall, no.

6 Q Okay. Representative Marjorie Taylor Greene?

7 A Not that! can recall, no.

8 Q Representative Andy Biggs?

9 A No,Idon't believe so.

10 Q Representative Gohmert, Louie Gohmert?

u A No.

2 Q Okay. And,ofthose names, do you rememberor do you know if Mr.

13 Meadows met with them or members oftheir staff in the month leading up to January

1 6th?

15 A donot.

16 a okay.

7 After this meeting on December 21st, | understand that Mr. Meadows went to

18 Georgia and met with some election-related officials down there. Do you know

19 anything about his trp to Georgia?

0 A Verylimited. The only thing that | ever knew about t or found out about it

21 wasa phone call between me and him just letting me know that there may be press

22 reports about him being down there from an Atlanta paper that's down there. That's

23 pretty much the extent of what | knew about it and know about it.

2 Q Did he tell youwhyhewasgoing there?

2 A don't believe so, no. |thinkhewasgoing down there for some sort of
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1 audit or - canvassing audit or something of the sort, but | don't know for sure.

2 Q Okay. And so that would be related to the campaign, | suppose? Is that

3 your understanding?

4 A sure. | don't know specifically, but that was my understanding.

5 Q Did he have a role on the campaign that you're aware of?

6 A don't know.

7 Q Now, it's been widely reported that the President and | believe Mr.

8 Meadowswas a participant in a call with Secretary of State Raffenspergerin Georgia.

9 Didyou participate in that call?

10 A No

u Q  Didyoulistenin?

2 A Didllisteninonthe call? No.

13 Q Did you ever talk to Mr. Meadows about that call?

14 A No. It's possible that | asked him about followup press reports about the

15 callor, you know, confirmed orwhatever things about the call with him that were based

16 on press reports. But, no, we did not have any substantive discussions about the call

17 before orafter.

18 Q That was a pretty significant news story at the time, as well ~ and | guess|

19 use significant” to say widely reported - news story at the time about the President's

20 callonthis.

2 Whatwas the mood in the White House, the attitude in the White House about

22 this call where the President asks Secretary of State Raffensperger to effectively find

23 enough votes to ensure his reelection?

2 A don't recall any discussions about that call. I'm trying to remember if

25 there were any, but | don't remember having any discussions with anyone in the White
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1 House aboutit.

2 And, bluntly, I'm not even sure |discussed it with Mr. Meadows until, | want to

3 say, arecording of the call came out much later, and | think there were more reports after

4 that. Butldon'trecallany conversations before then.

5 Q What were your conversations like with Mr. Meadows after then?

6 A Youmeanlater down the road when a recording came out?

7 Q Yeah. And, tobe clear that's fair. | think you said that you remember

8 havinga conversation with Mr. Meadowsaboutthis call after the recording was released,

9 andso that's what I'm focused on. What were those conversations?

10 A Tobe clear, | only vaguely remember running those things down based off of

11 press reports that were coming out or questions that reporters had been having. But

12 they would've been very brief. It would've been to the extent of, "Do you want to

13 comment? Is there anything you want to clarify?" And | don't remember our

14 discussions beyond that.

5 Q Was Mark Meadows upset that this call had been leaked?

16 AI don't remember any reaction or any sort of comments he hadbeyond just

17 me asking him questions and us going from there.

18 Q Do you remember any reaction that the President had, either that you saw

19 or heard or that you heard about?

20 A I don't remember, no.

2 Q  Ithink, and | don't know this for sure, but | think Ms. McEnany took a series

22 of questions on this call over the days, or other people in the press shop. Is that

23 something that you engaged with them about?

2 A Whatdoyoumean? Engage with the press, seeing about how to respond

25 tothose?
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1 Q Correct. Yes

2 A don't remember ever engaging with them on that. _ Its possible that there

3 were brief conversations about it, but don't remember

a a okay.

5 A no

s Q inthis call ~ and|understand you weren't on it, but, in this cal, the

7 President went through a list ofallegations that are fairly familiar,| think, to people who

8 were listening to the President and the campaign talk about the election. ~ And those.

9 allegations related to signature matching on ballots, double votes, dead people voting,

10 dropboxes, out-of-State issues, and Dominion voting machines, to name a few.

n And my question is this: By December 7th ~ so well before the President's

12 call Secretary of StateRaffensperger said that they looked into the election, and when

13 they looked into the election, the evidence that was there, the facts say that the election

14 wasfine, these issues were not in fact issues.

15 How did the secretary of State's announcement on this stuff affect the White

16 House messaging, if at al, about the election?

FY A don't remember speaking with anyone about the secretary's comments.

18 Q How about more generally? You know, as these allegations were out there

19 and floating around about the election, various States and localities were addressing

20 them. Like, the Dominion voting machine issue in Antrim, Michigan, that was pretty

21 quickly addressed.

2 Did those public statements by State officials affect the messaging that was

23 coming out of the White House or the President, to your knowledge?

2 A No. Likelsaid, | was my involvement in the messaging on

25 election-related matters was very, very limited. And so wouldnt know whether it
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1 affected it or not, given that | really wasn't involved in those meetings or discussions.

2 a okay.

3 wc think this might be a good time to take a quick break. |

4 understand thatour video may be out. | don't know if you can see us or not.

5 The Witness. Your video is out. That is correct.

5 cB. tis? Allright, Can we take a S-minute break then, just a quick

7 comfort break? Then we'll get back on and hopefully fix this issue.

8 The Witness. That's fine.

9 wirJE.Thankyou.

10 We'll go off the record.

n Recess.)
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1

2 [4:12p.m]

3 Mr t's 4:12 p.m., and we areback on the record in the deposition of

4 Mr.Ben Williamson.

5 oy vr. [IR

6 Q  Iwantto goto exhibit 49, ploase.

7 And what | did, Mr. Williamson we got your text messages from you as a series

8 ofimages, and this exhibit i trying to piece them together as best we can in the order of

9 the timestamps that you provided. But if anything's out of order or you remember

10 somethingdifferently, please just let us know.

u A Okay. Thanks.

2 Q On page 1, it looks like Mr. Meadows sent you news about a State court case

13 in Nevada and what happened, what was going to be coming up and, kind of, next steps.

14 And can you just tell us about your role i this and what Mr. Meadows was asking

15 youtodo, if anything, in these text messages?

16 A Thatwasadraft tweet. As you can see, my response text is pretty similar

17 tohistext. There's some slight edits. This was a draft tweet about the ruling in the

18 Nevada State court. |had no role in that process.

19 Q Okay. Sohewasjust telling you what to say. ~ You're not doing your own

20 research or coming to your own conclusions about the tigation. Is that right?

2 A Correct.

2 Q Why was he having you tweet about campaign litigation?

23 A Because|tweetforhim. And that was what that wasfor, was for

24 him - him suggesting tweet, me fixing it or providing slight edits and then tweeting on

25 his behalf.
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1 Q And you do that through his Twitter account, the one we saw earlier in

2 relationtothat December 21st tweet?

3 A Correct

a Q Alright.

5 If you go to page 2, it looks lke that tweet continues on and edits to i.

6 But, if you go to the bottom of the page, there's another tweet, and this is about

7 General Michael Flynn. I'm not so interested in the content of that one, but he responds

8 andsays, "Perfect. Put onParler too."

9 So whatis Parler, and how were you guys using it?

10 A Parler was the other - it was a conservative free speech social media app.
11 We rarelyusedit, | think, atthe time, it was right before some litigation started with

12 Parler. But, occasionally, when| had a tweet lke this, he would have me post it on the

13 Parlerappaswell. Its basically another versionofTwitter -- or Twitter, sorry. My
14 voice cut out.

15 Q Do you remember what Mr. Meadows’ handle orusername was on Parler?

16 A 1dont. Ithinkit would've been @MarkMeadows or @RepMarkMeadows,

17 butldon'tknow. Like said, we rarely used t, and | have not maintained his Parler

18 account over the last year, so

19 Q Why was he interested in building up a following on Parler?

1) A don't know that he particularly was interested init. He never talked to

21 meaboutit. You know, at the time, if you can remember, there was quite a bit of news

22 around Big Tech at this time. And so that may have been a part of it, but | don't know.

23 We didn't really talk about it much.

2 Q He just told you to set up an account and start posting on the account?

2 A Idon't remember him specifically telling me to do that. | may have done it
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1 onmyown volition. |don'tremember. But but, yeah, occasionally, when | would

2 posta tweet, he would suggest just putting it on that app as well.

3 a okay.

4 If you go to page 4 of the same exhibit, this is more news about campaign

5 litigation or, I shouldn't say news, excuse me. It'sa filing in the 11th Circuit, campaign

6 litigation, and then a followup, it looks like,draft tweet or Parler post.

7 1f you go on to the next page, he does say, "Can you post the above on Parler. |

8 would ike to see if we can grow followers.” And you say, "Done."

9 So this is just more of the same? Just, he's giving you messages —or asking you

10 toput messages up on Twitter and Parler?

1 A Correct. | think that the tweet up there that you just referenced was |

12 thinkit was Thanksgiving week, if | remember right, because | was not with him. But he

13 had called me and asked me if | could tweet about that given case. And, per usual, |

14 drafted something up, sent it back to him, and he said, you can post it on Parler as well,

15 as was, you know, pretty typical for Facebook, Twitter, other apps like that.

16 Q Alright

7 So these are a few cases going on in the 11th Circuit, which is kind of southeast

18 United States. The one we just looked at was Nevada.

19 It looked like Mr. Meadows was at least aware of someofthe litigation going on

20 aroundthecountry. Is that yourunderstandingaswell?

2 A Sure. Iwouldn'twant 1don't want to speak for anybody other than

22 myself, but sure. He at least appears to have been following it.

23 Q  Fairenough. And I'm certainly not asking you to speak on his behalf. Just

24 Kind of your understanding of what was going on.

2 Did you talk to him about the litigation going on around the country?
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1 A Verybriefly. The extent of our convos would've been what you see here,

2 whichis just him following it, anything that was relevant to perhaps boost on social media

3 ordiscussinthe news. That would've been the extent of it. Beyond that, the answer

4 sno

5 Q Anda very specific question, but, you know, virtually al of the lawsuits

6 related to the election filed by Mr. Trump or his campaign or, kind of, campaign

7 surrogates, they didn't go anywhere. The plaintiffs lost in those cases.

8 Did those losses or court decisions about the losses affect, to your understanding,

9 any of the messaging from the President, Mr. Meadows, or others?

10 A Illgo back to what said earlier. | was not heavily involved in those

11 messaging or strategy meetings, so | would not be able to say how they affected one way

12 ortheother. Tobe honest, | had a very limited following of these cases myself. Sol

13 wouldn't be able to say one way or the other on that.

1 Q Ifyou can go to page 10 of this exhibit. And, just for the record, we're stil

15 on exhibit No. 49, now page 10.

16 A Yep.

uv Q Alright. Sothere'sa picture of Josh Hawley, with a link to an article from

18 TheHill. And Mr. Meadows says, "We probably ought to put out something positive

19 about this" And the byline of that article,or the headline, is "Hawley to challenge

20 Electoral College results in Senate."

2 And then it looks like you draft a message, to which Mr. Meadows says, "Great."

2 But I'm more interested about the substance of this. Were there any plans that

23 you're aware of to engage with Members about the objections to the electoral college

24 certification on January 6th?

2 A Were there any plans that | was aware of? No, just things | would've heard
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1 inpress. Beyond that, not really.

2 Q Okay. But nothing being discussed at the White House that you're aware

3 of, either from the press side or from the policy side, from Peter Navarro, Mr. Meadows,

4 or,of course, the President?

5 A Well, we just discussed the meeting that | was awareof amongst Members

6 of Congress, but the level at which | would've been aware of details of that or involved in

7 that would've been very, very minimal.

8 Q Do you have any details about the plan for objections in the joint session of

9 Congress on the 6th?

10 A No. didnot discuss it with Members or really anybody in the White House

1 that! can recall

2 Q Do you know why Mr. Meadows wanted to highlight or put out something

13 positive about Senator Hawley's commitment to challenge the electoral results?

14 A No.

15 Q Alright.

16 50, f you go on to page 2 or, excuse me, page 11, the next page, to be clear, Mr.

17 Meadows sendsyou a message, says, "If you thinkit is a good idea. Let's highlight the

18 tedCruzeffort” Yousay, "ldo. Working ona tweet, will have you something ina

19 few”

0 And then you, it looks like, screenshot a message from Newsmax about Senator

21 Cruz "leading an effort of 11 Senators to block election certification.”

2 So why do you think it was a good idea, to use your words, to post a tweet about

3 this?

2 A don't remember my thinking in the moment. 1think he just had asked me

25 ifI thought it was a good idea, and Isaid, sure, it would be good to highlight people
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1 supporting the President. And sothat's what | did. ~ Drafted something up, and that

2 wasthat.

3 Q So, on that paint, you said td be good to highight ~ or point out people

4 supporting the President. Again,|don't want to put words in your mouth. Was it

about support for the President more so than the objections to the electoral college:

6 certification?

7 A Iwouldn't characterize it one way or the other. I's just, he was you

8 know, we had already supported Senator Hawley, |believe, at this point in time, and so

9 feltitwasa good thing to do, to support other Hil ais.

10 1 mean, | give advice to aides based on what | think | know the President would

11 appreciate and given the whole contextofthe ful picture. Andso that's what |did here.

2 Q Okay. And so you thought the President would appreciate tweeting out

13 stff about Senator Hawley and Senator Cruz.

1 A sue

15 Q Do you know if - did you have any interaction with Senator Cruz or Senator

16 Hawley, either themselvesor their staff, about objections to the electoral college:

17 certification?

18 A With them, no. And with their staff, no, not that | remember.

19 a okay.

2 I'm going to run through a series of tweets, and these are all about the rally in

21 Washington. First is exhibit 51.

2 viel And, before we do that, Il just pause to see ifanybody has any

23 questions about what we just went over.

2 wef 1 cues, to go back to the exhibit we were just looking at, and just as

25 an example, the Ted Cruz tweet, did you ever as you were kind of working on these
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1 thingsorpackaging things like this, did you ever talk to the White House Counsel’ Office
2 oranybody about their views on actions like Ted Cruz's orJosh Hawley's?
3 The Witness. No, don't recall ever speaking with anybody in that office about
a
5 wrIL Thanks.

6 8 win. I:
7 Q Allright. And with apologiestoJlfor switching between exhibits, and
& that was my fault, but can you go to exhibit 51, please?
5 Allright. So this is tweet from December the 27th at | believe that's :51
10 pm, ifi can see that correctly. It says, "See you in Washington, DC, on January 6th.
1 Dontmissit. Informationto follow!"
2 Did you help prepare or edit or otherwise send out this tweet?
3 A Mo.
1 Q Do youknowwho did?
15 A Mo.
16 Q And, at thattime, on the 27th, do you know what the expectations for
17 January 6th would be -or the President’ expectations, to be specific?
1 A No. Ididntspeakto him about it. assumed that this was talking about
19 therally.
2 Q Okay. Whatmadeyou assume that?
2 A Because that's when it was going to happen
2 a okay.
5 I believe in exhibit 14 - and we don't need to necessarily pull it up, but Jonathan
24 Swan asked you on January th whether you thought that the President would do a
25 speechon January 6th.
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1 Did you ever look into that, find out whether the President was planning to doa

2 speech onthe 6th?

3 A don't remember. 1am sure that | asked someone in person, but | don't

4 remember any conversations about itor any specific ~ on that. It would've been very

5 brief and just me following up on a press question.

s Q And, to be clear, Il just correct myself. That was a question posed by

7 Mr. Swan on the 27th of December, the same date as this tweet.

5 A Okay. Yeah. No,ldon't--Idon't recall anything ike that.

° a okay.

10 Exhibit 52, please, the next one.

1 So this isthe next tweet, issued approximately 3 days later. ~The President

12 tweets out, "JANUARY SIXTH, SEE YOU IN DCI" in al caps with an exclamation mark.

13 This seems to be kind of a growing theme, something of growing importance to

14 the President. Are you familiar with thatorthe President's thinking about January 6th?

15 A No.

16 Q Did you ever ask anybody about it in light of the relatively steady stream of

17 tweets that were coming out?

1 A No,not realy.

19 Q And I'm sorry, | missed the last part of that. You said "not really"?

1) A Oh, just said "no, not really," other than the things we've already discussed

21 about Member meetings, tweeting about various court cases, things of the sort.

2 Q Alright.

2 And then the next day, in exhibit 53, the President tweets out on January 1st, "The

24 BIG Protest Rally in Washington, D.C., will take place at 11.00 AM. on January 6th

25 Locational details to follow. ~ StopTheSteall"
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1 Did you help prepare, it, or otherwise send out this tweet on behalf ofthe

2 President?

3 A No,noneofthe above.

a Q Do youknow who did?

5 Aldon

s Q And do you knowanything about the timing, so plans to actually make this

7 thing happen and when it would happen?

5 A By "this thing," you mean what, the rally?

° Q  Fairpoint. Yes, the ally,

10 A No. Iwasnotinvolved in any of those planning sessions that | can recall,

n Q Do you know who was from the White House's side?

2 A No.

3 Q Would that be something, if you - or based on your understanding, would

14 that be something that goes to, like, the Max Millers and Bobby Peedes of the world?

15 A Idontknow. 1 don't know what happened in this specific case.

16 a okay.

FY Allright. Exhibit 55. This is another tweet that the President, it looks like,

18 responds to or retweets from Kylie Jane Kremer.

19 Do you know whothat is?

1) A I've heard of her. Idon't know that | know her personally

2 Q What have you heard ofherthatyou recall?

2 A IthinkI've honestly seen her on the news and seen her on Twitter, et cetera.

23 That's about the extent to which | have heard of her.

2 Q Do you remember her ever visiting the White House or discussing anything

25 with White House officials or employees, including the President?
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1 A No,notto my knowledge.

2 Q  Soshe says in this tweet, "BE A PART OF HISTORY! January 6th ~ arrive by

3 9AM." And the President - that's not al she said, but the President says, I will be

4 there. Historic day!"

5 00 you know anything about his response tweet to her?

6 A donot, no.

7 Q And we briefly hit on this before. | understand you were traveling, at least

8 partof the day, to Georgia on the ath and that there was a meeting | asked you about in

9 the dining room with somebody named Katrina Pierson and others. At that

10 meeting I'm just offering this for context, but, at that meeting, we understand the issue

11 of the National Guard being presentfor January 6th came up.

2 Do you know anything about discussions to use the National Guard for any reason

13 onJanuary 6th?

1a A No. lonlyknow what I've read in the press. |did not have any

15 discussions about that meetingthat | can recall

16 Q Allright. And that was relatively big issue post-January 6th. Did you

17. ever do anything to look into activation of the National Guard or the National Guard's role

18 on January the 6th?

19 A Wasthata question? I'm sorry. What were you asking?

2 Q  Yes,itwas. Did you ever do sol guess | started with a statement that

21 thatwasa live issue after January 6th. A lotof questions about that and inquiry about

22 that. Sodidyou, in your role, do anything to look into activation of the National Guard

23 or otherwiseusing the National Guard on January the 6th?

2 A Isee what you're asking. No.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know if anybody in the White House ever talked to you
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1 aboutthat?

2 A No. vaguely remember it coming up briefly lie | had referenced in my

3 textwith Mr. Swan. But outside of that, no, | don't remember any specifics.

4 Q Alright.

5 Now, backing up just a bit and we're marching through some of the tweets.

6 But, on January the 2nd, which is the same day as the call that the President and Mr.

7 Meadows had with Raffensperger, Secretary Raffensperger, there was a call with

8 Or. Eastman, Phil Kline, Mark Martin, about 300 or so State legislators, Peter Navarro,

9 John Lott, and Members of Congress. And that was all based on one or more reports of

10 thiscall

1 Areyou familiarwith the call I'mtalking about?

2 A Only from what I've read in the press. | was notfamiliarwith it in the

13 moment.

14 Q Allright. Soyou were nota participant in that call, or attendee?

15 A No, not no, I was not.

16 Q And did you ever have to look into what happened on that callin your role as

17 communications director?

18 A don't believe so, no.

19 Q Do you remember ever receiving any other questions about that other than

20 the one you pointed out?

2 A Notthat| remember. No, don't.

2 Q understand there was a briefing to Members of Congress, and

23 Mr. Waldron, Phil Waldron, who we talked about earlier, understanding you didn't really

24 know him or knowofhim, but he sent Mr. Meadows an email that he was going to be

25 givinga briefing to Members on the Hill. And attached to that email was a PowerPoint
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1 deckthat's been in the press recently about options for January 6th.

2 Do you know anything about the briefing that Mr. Waldron or others provided to

3 Members of Congress on January the Sth?

a Aldon

5 Q Do you remember Mr. Meadows saying anything at all about briefing

6 Members of Congress on the election ahead of the joint session?

7 A 1don't recall him saying anythingaboutthat, no.

8 Q Do you remember anybody in the White House talking about that, including

9 Peter Navarro or others?

10 Aldon

u Q Alright

2 1 think we touched upon this, but | just want to be very clear. On January the

13 3rd, there was a meeting in the Oval Office regarding DOJ leadership, and | believe

14 Mr. Rosen Jeffrey Rosen, Mr. Donoghue, Jeffrey Clark, Pat Cipollone, the President, and

15 Mr. Meadows were there, where they discussed replacing Mr. Rosen with Mr. Clark.

16 Areyouaware of that meeting?

FY A No, not that | can recall. | don't recall hearing about that in the moment

18 Q Do you remember ever talking to Mr. Meadows about that meeting, either

19 now or excuse me, then or more recently?

1) Aldon recall, no.

2 a okay.

2 well. And ll pause there to see if anybody has any questions about the

23 issues that we've gone over.

2 Okay.

2 ay vir.I:
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1 Q Allright. So we're wrapping up here, and, Mr. Williamson, | just have a few

2 additional questions.

3 And one is, do youthink that the violence at the Capitol on January the 6th was.

4 justified, was necessary, related to the election?

5 A I don't believe violence is ever necessaryorjustified.

6 Q Okay. And the President has said more recently ~~ but he said that the real

7 insurrection was not on January 6th but on November the 3rd.

8 Do you agree with the President about that?

° A I'msorry. You're going to need to repeat that. Were you reading a

10 tweet? What were you saying?

u Q No, that's ~ fair enough. ~ So the former President, President Trump, has

12 said that the real insurrection was not on January 6th, but it was on November 3rd,

13 electionday.

1a Do you agree with that sentiment?

15 A Ihave my reservations about the way in which the election was conducted,

16 but obviously have my issueswith the way that certain people behaved at the Capitol on

17 January 6th as well. And that's really all | have to say about it.

18 Q Okay. Doyou believe that the President - or, excuse me, former President

19 Trump won the election?

20 A Like I said, | have myreservations about the way the election was conducted,

21 butthat'sreallyall | have to say about it. Joe Biden is the President.

2 Q Understood. And your reservations about the way it was conducted, do

23 you think that that led to a fraudulent outcome, that President Biden actually lost?

2 A I mean, we could have long conversation about what the implications of it

25 are. Ihave issues with certain elements of the way the election was conducted. But,
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1 inthe way that it was conducted, Joe Biden won. He's the President. And that's really

2 allthe thought that I've given to it at this point.

3 Q Okay. And the reason I'm asking, just to follow up on that, is because there

4 have been multiple statements about, you know, massive troves of fraud, of evidence of

5 fraudin the election. And sol'd just want to know, if you think there is such evidence

6 outthere, we want to know whatit is, as the committee investigating issues related to

7 the election and certification.

8 So are you aware of it?

9 A Like I said, I've left the election stuff to the election folks in the White House.

10 Iwas focused on doing my job. And on the broader point of whether Donald Trump

11 won the election, | don't work in the White House anymore, so | take it we did not.

2 Q Okay. And from the text with Ms. Farah too, | mean, there's certainly

13 additional thoughts that you shared on that, and we don't need torevisit that. But do

14 you think that Vice President Pence did theright thing on January 6th, in his role as

15 President of the Senate?

16 A Iwasn'tinvolved in the decision-making. | deeply love the Vice President

17 and will always respect him tremendously. |think he's a great man.

18 Q  50doyou think he did the right thing by continuing with the joint session

19 andresuming

0 Mr. Howell, Have we entered into the forced political confessional portion of

21 the deposition here?

2 'm just 1 knowyour committee's purpose is to investigate the events

23 surrounding January 6th. It seems to me this lineofquestioning is going at

24 Mr. Williamson's political beliefs. | don't see how that's any bit within the bounds of

25 what we're here to talk to you today about and we've so forthrightly participated on.
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1 This seems to be heading down a troublesome line, so hopefully you'll wrap up.

2 thisline fairly quickly.

3 wie. JE Well, Mi. Howell to be clear, | mean, there were people at the
4 January 6th attack on the Capitol that were chanting "Hang Mike Pence," and Mike

S Pences role on January 6this a topic of much discussion related to the attack on the

6 Capitol

7 So having somebody who understands the role of the President and the Vice

8 President like Mr. Williamson does, getting that information s helpful, not only to us but

9 incrafting and determining whether or not there need to be any legislative changes to

10 changeor codify what the expectationsare for the Vice President.

1 So that's the basis for the question. I'm not driving at Mr. Williamson's political

12 beliefs, by any means.

3 Mr. Howell. Are you alleging that my client has any involvement with being at

14 the Capitolchanting "Hang Mike Pence?

15 vir. JE. No, notatall. That's just context as for why this matters to the

16 committee.

7 Mr. Howell. Okay. Well I think i's clear from his testimony he was not at the

18 Capitol. He was notinvolved in any chants to hang Mike Pence. He just told you his

19 view on Mike Pence.

2 If you'd ike to continue down this line of more questions as to his political beliefs

21 and his First Amendment views and, as a non-legal and -election expert, his views on

20 electionintegrity, | hope you can at least drive and connect it to some legitimate

23 legislative purpose.

x Because I'm disappointed that, aftera day of such what are we at - 7 hours of

25 cooperation, this seems to me a litle bit out of fine,for the tone we've set thus far.
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1 MicJ. And, Mr. Howell we have other things we can move to. That's
2 perfectly fair. | do take issue with someofthat characterization. | did not suggest that

3 yourclient was there or had anything to do with that. So just want that to be very
4 clearonthe record. twas just context for the question.
s oy win.
5 Q But beforeyourappearance today, did you talk to the President or anyofhis
7 representatives about your testimony or your document production?
8 A No. What do you mean by "representatives"? As in people that worked

9 forthe 45 office or --

10 Q Yeah, sure, anybody. That's right.

n A No. The.only checkin |did have was with attorneys, counsel, related to
12 matters of privilege, but that was very brief and really didn't lead anywhere. So, no, |

13 did not have any contact with the President or anybody like that.

1 Q Okay. Allright. And! appreciate that, and | don't want to get nto any
15 conversations that you had with attorneys. All of that is privileged and not relevant to

16 the committee.

w Did you talkto any membersof the President's family about yourtestimony or
18 production of documents?

1 A No,ldidnot
2 Q Okay. Did youtalk to Stephen Miler about your testimony or production
21 of documents?
2 A No, don't believe so.
23 Q Any of your former colleagues?

24 A Istill work for Mr. Meadows. We briefly spoke that | would be testifying.

25 today, but not substantively.
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1 I'm still dear friends with Cassidy Hutchinson. | mentioned to her that | would be

2 comingintoday.
3 Beyond that, not really. There were nothing that | can recall and certainly
4 nothing substantive.
< Q Okay. And justa followup: Did any of them make any suggestions as to

5 towyou should answer questions or which documents provide?
7 Ao.
8 Q Okay.

9 Are you familiar with Matt and Mercedes Schlapp?

0 Aves
un @ Have you talked to them about your testimony ar production of documents
12 before the committee?

13 A Did talk to Matt and Mercedes Schlapp? No, | did not --

1 a oy
i A about my testimony.
16 Q Okay.

v wie Alriht. And, at histime, d ike to seewhetheranybody else
18 has anyquestions, but | think we're reaching the natural conclusion here.

1 Soit sounds lke no.
» And, Mr. Williamson, | very mich appreciate your time. | understand that you
2a and Mr. Howell took exception to some of the questions at the end. | will say this: | do

2 think that your perspective is important, and | appreciate the fact that you spent so much

23 time with us answering questions here today.

2 Iwill sa, if you have any followup, f you think ofanythin that we've talked about
25 and you remember something, we'd certainly be interested in knowing about that, If
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1 you have any thoughts or you remember something differently than the way you said it,

2 we'd be interested in knowing that as well.

3 And on the topics that we discussed following up with you and Mr. Howell on,

a that's something I'll be in touch with Mr. Howell for.

5 But is there anything else, from your perspective, that youthinkwe,asthe select

6 committee, should know in our investigation of the attack on the Capitol on January 6th?

7 The Witness. No. Thank you.
8 wr.J. Olay.

9 Thank you, Mr. Howell. We'll be in touch. But, at this point, unless there's any

10 reason not to, | think we can go off the record.

1 Mr. Howell, Yep.

2 Mr JEL Very good. That's 4:41, and weareoffthe record.

13 [Whereupon, at 4:41 p.m., the deposition was concluded.]
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